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" " ......... ;:f' . . . . .  = " " Terrace S0th Anniversary involved in this year 's  
e l*  
~iii!fiii~i!~ ~.:~ ~e: '  i i :  Committee will be celebrations is invited to 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  organized tonight in the attend. 
. . . .  ~!:.! if:,~f'.fSfiiii~ Skeena Room of the Terrace The anniversary com- 
~ k ; iii iflf :~'-E;~:~ ~:~'~i ,~F~;~ ;, :;: :flfi/ ".:  Hotel beginning at O , .m. ndttee commit tee ,  act as 
.... ' ~",~-:~'~ " ~ ~ During the meeting a a liaison between clubs and 
F i f ty  years  ago  th i s  e : ~ J :~ ~ii~-~:~:~,~;~i~ !  ~! steering committee will be groups which want to take 
" • ' • ~'.~ :~ ~ ~.~/~i~ ED'S NOTE: As part of John Vigor who has a" !Si!~i~!i~'~fl " ;~:"~:.?~.~Z~ ......... ~"~:''~"~~ ~~ "': ~ • elected by the members of on anniversary projects. the public who attend. Ideas Other objects of the corn- 
the celebrations of the contract there has made LOOKING SOUTH on ga lum Street in #he ear ly  days. are needed and anyone mittee will be determined 
Golden Anniversary of good progress with his (E.T. Kenney collection) interested in becoming tonight. 
Terrace becoming in- t rac tor  which has. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
corporate d as a village on mater ia l l y  fac i l i ta ted  ~ VOLUME 71 NO.$  , PRICE 20 CENTS PARK AVEN-gE 
December  29. 1927 we will getting out this years cut as 
publish the highlights from well as some of last winters. ~ . REALTY LIM[TED 
the Terrace Herald dated  Thos. Ross has several Skeena Auto . . ,1 .  ex.actly fifty years ago. The  teams engaged in cleaning . . . . . .  / / ~ ~ 
i lerald began publishing up his contract here and if Meta l  Shop  L tdo  ~,~ .-~ A --:rB' / t \ 
many years previously, with the winter weather holds ' 635-6$,2 ~ J~ i~pn : [ -  f J 
the first issue hitting the good for a short time longer 
• street oh July II. 1908. he e~pects to have his poles ' ' 
"_ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  all out of the woods where he ~ J / 1  U ! ~ ~ /  
~r l t~t~h ~ r tu ,~r~n . .  , Terrace now Mazda . . . .  can handle them m the 
_ . ll ~" 
l~~tva  . . . .  spr ing  on  wagons  i f  " - 
rioneer varm ownea prices start at - ~ Se,rving Terrace and area since July 11, 1908 " . . . . . .  F ank 'necessary' Jos. Tlmmasson, 
anaopermea oy . . t , .  r D 00~,,, $'~'=770" WEDNESDAY,  F REALTY  W O R L D  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  another Remo operator, has 
~ons ,  nas tnemsuncuonoz  . . . .  ,.:.- '~^^,, . . . . . . . .  EBRUARY 2, 1977 • TERRACE,  B.C.~ 
being the largest farm on • . . . . . . . .  on his contract and w~ the 
me hewer . . . .  ~zeena rwer.__,t . . . . . . .  .." ' " " ° "  ' re  #h #;  q/d b@ irr@ rl vob ley  Iosf F" ' • : . comprlses lXt~ acres, ,to . . . .  u/S th  an a t e . . . . . . . .  weather will get his poles to ~ O 
unoer cutuYauon "Lne mare --:" ^ r i. . . .  , . . . ,  ,-..... A 
. . . .  " ° ° - - - -  . . . . . . . .  Kitimat pipeline,proposal aireodu as  , ,w crop on mlS farm has been ^~_.^ -. ...- . . . .  ,~  • , ~Buuu/ -~ XD ~;UtUU~ nat  ~t~ • . potatoes and during the last ._~.^. ,:.~-, . . . .  a ~.. ~ ,  10 years an average ot ~b WU~onand Mrs. J.K. Frost. , tons per .ye~ hay~g..be~ He"has a comparatively " 
grown mr ~ranx oene • . " .: . . . short haul and does not 
m storing me mr  er parz o~ . . . . .  .. :~ ... anticmate any difhculty m nless ] ere ms .  crop. ana .  sarong keeping abreast of his In a public airing of the -- the pipeline would not . " ~" . to 
graauauy auring me winter ,.~,t,~,.t ~oh~dtil~ proposal, Jack Cressey, supply oil to the Canadian occur auring "seaJ pupping" 
- " - " arid to . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  manager of Kitimat Pipeline mrket. ' time or during the migration of 
ana early, spnng, . . . .  Al~gether the woods in Ltd.,andDr. Douglas Gordon of FEDERAL STUDY the gray whales. 
accommodate  an esumatea ' _ .  :-,-.,. ^~ ~ . . . . .  • th~ w~;.u~ m ,~, .u  ,u~ ~ the environmental consulting Mr. Gordon said that in Gary Gallon, executive 
crop of~ 55 tons for last t;;,,o of w'Hvi t~ The man v • " " e . . . . . . . .  ~" ~ firm of F.F. Slaney Ltd., spoke .~ preparing the environmental, director of the Scientific 
season mcreasctl hm storag .,,o., ~.a,,~.ms e" -o 'e  a~a-e. • to- the -B.C' ehapte~of--the '-..~ort'thw.looked at the federal " Pollution.. and • Environmental 
~t0 75 ton cap~?Ho~eve l "  m.~h in avid~noo 'Pha riv~-r Canadian Society .of.  En- government's Own .study. pHbr Control Society, said.the cost to 
the wire worms took things ~:~"~',.'~,~',~ . - '~"~. ' , 'm~tr i . '~  . . . . . . . .  i e . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . - .~.o vironmental Biologists. to allowing drilling in the clean up a nine midion gallon 
m nana ana oy a success v . . . .  . crossing at pX'esent on the In a three-hmr meetin~ they BeaufortSe~. Hesaid that study spill in Japan's Inland Sea was 
drilhng tournament reduced ¢o,. - " • . . . . . .  ,~,o .,;o~a i,., ~, ,~,~ ,e~;o ,~,ry zmposmme aria naraty Uin th ubmissi0n~' concluded that even if there $160 million. 
were a continuous, un ~st : 'has  ~een "sDrea~ng yet safe enough to cross with at ed e S ,, made to the National Energy - - . . /  . . . . .  '." GOVERNMENT ROLE 
• - -  . . . . .  ~" ~ teams In  a short time this cmmmea mowout atmougn Board of Canada later this year i . . . . . .  " " - -  --- Mr. Cressey, asked if the rapimy me last few years, • : , ' . ' , , . . .  : !1 i .  . . . . . . . .  a t ~me ecoiogy~ womo rake . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  diffx~m~, wm ~mv~ vaoo~- and the Slaney report assessing company would be willing to noc ore' I n  Ul lS  (~ lS~t ' lC~ DU[* - -  .3  . ! !  . =1! I t . , .  o ~11 , " 
u / In  UJU W/~I  UU WU/Ut  over ~ ~ whole of Central  . • "ava i lab le  data"  on an- decades to come back, there vironmental impact should'* wouldn't be any Irreversible assume full responsibility for 
British Coltmabia and until TERRACE NOTES there be an oil spill from one of effects." any spill caused by a tanker 
some method of control is St. Matthews Church the supertankers that would Mr.  Gordon said several discharging oil at Kitimat, said, 
- -  "I can't extend a land-based 
found the growing of Father and Son's day. Feb. carry Alaska crude to Kitimat. times that his forecasts of the ,ipeline's responsibility into the 
potatoes on the bench lands 13. Fathers  and sons Several key points emerged ability of various pecies of sea - , water, but I m sure the 
will not meet with marked especially invited to the 11 over using Kitlmat as a major llfe to. survive a major oil spill government of Canada .wd! 
success, were "conclusions" not the have something to say auout While potatoes have been .o'clock service. Men whose oil terminal. , result of any in-depth studies, it" 
son or whose father is not -- Tl~e Slaney report's He said he had looked at the 'One questioner asked Mr. 
the main crop strawberries , here are also invited. "A "general conclusion that the possibility of a disastrous spill Cressey, "Why should we be 
have1924 offalS°anbeenacre groWn.patch 350In worships,man becomeSthereforeWhatworshiphe siting t~ the terminal at Kitimat that would "decimate" the five paying for the costs of cleanup 
crates were marketed and God." would not have any significant species of salmon in the area for oil gdng to tile U.S?" 
about 50 crates were lost on long-term effects on the an- and that "taking into con- Mr. Cressey said similar 
vironment" isbased on the "one sideration the size of t~e area, questions are now being asked 
account of rainy weather. A special C.G.I.T. service prime guideline" question' of: the natm'e of the oil -- how it on the east coast of the U.S. be. 
While this was a good year will be held in the United "Is there anything that could be behaves, decomposes -- again, cause oil delivered to Montreal Mr. Frank states that "an 
Church on Sunday evening irretrievably lost?" this is a conclusion, that with by Pipeline b off-loaded at, 
average of 300 crates per next. Rev. Win. Allen will 
acre can be raised if proper deliver an appropriate -- the pipeline company has theknown salmon enhancement Portland, Me. 
attention is given to the address while them'embers made no provision to pay costs meth~s and the funds that Mr. Cressey said the Kitimat 
would become available, I'm pipeline is backed by Minnesota 
compensation r cleanup !n sure there would be no and Wisconsin based interests cultivating and fertilizing of of the club are supplying a SUPE RTANKERS would travel  the north coast inland passage into the event of a spill; 
the soil. However it is in the special musical program. . irreversible damage." beautiful  Douglas Channel. , and the total design capacity of" marketing of this crop that --  the inside passage route for "There's no question that tens 300.000 barrels a day is "to meet 
most growersfaiI. Theydo Miss Opal Cassell is C h a m b e r  President sks tankers fmm Alaska to Kitimat ~ thousands o~ birds would be the demands of ~e people who not put up a pack that will opening a tonsorial' and was not chosen because o f  killed in a major oil spill but it." 
pass inspection on reaching beauty parlor in the building ~ would they be wiped out? There are paying for environmental He said that by adding seven consitlerations 
the market, recently vacated by the but on the advice of tanker would be some disastrous ef- 
Cattle must als° be given barber" She wfll make a for"erita=eW e'suppo-n g eK  rT captains and B.C. pilots; fects on some pop ulati°nsbttt pumping stati°ns the capacity could incre se to 550,000 barrels 
a place here. Mr. Frank is a number of improvements to we couldn't find any indication or ultimately, 600,000. When 
firm believer in the cow as a the place and make it more f - -  the use of Kitimat to p]pe that it would wipe out major higher capacities are reached, 
means of building up the soil attractK, e to the public, oil to the U.S. midwest would species forever," said Mr. there could be "access by Cana- 
andmaintaining itsfertility. President Mike Tindall of February 14 to 21, 1977. The as a giant *slalom at Kit- not eliminate tanker traffic to Gordon. 
• the B.C. south coast or Puget He  said he did not see any dian refineries." As the  name "Pioneer George Little returned the Terrace and District intentoftheweekistomakei sumkalum and cross Sound; But, hesaid, Vancouverrefi- 
last Thursday from the Chamber of Commerce has Canadians more aware of country ski events disastrous effects on sea neries are equipped to refine 
Farm" implies Mr. Frankis written to all members their heritage and also to 'organized by the Terrace , "light, sweet crude" from Al- 
an old timer here, having prairie where he purchased asking for support and underline the many dif- Rotary Club. High school , W o m a n  k i l l ed  in  car  berta and not the "heavy, sour 
back in 1905 run ,the first half a dozen horses for his collaboration i celebrating fe rent  heritages which students will be hosting crude" from Alaska. "It costs 
survey lines in the valley camp and a number of pigs Canada Heritage Week combine to make the winter games during their 'Margaret Turner, age 50, templated against Wayne $l,500 to $3,000 per barrel day of 
production tochange arefinery when taking up his for farmers in the district. February 14 to 21. Following Canadian culture, lunch hours and a Heritage of Copperside Estates died Lloyd Bell, of Prince over from light to heavy crude. 
homestead. In recalling the is the text of Mr. Tindall's ' poetry contest has been in Mills Memorial Hospital Rupert, the driver of the ' "That cost exceeds the orig|- 
overcome°bstaclest° be met with hewing out a finishedThe iCeandharveSta veryhaS goodbeen letter: A l though Canada orgatiizedfor the junior high shortly after she was m-" other vehicle. ' 
home in those pioneer days, quality of ice has been .I'm writing.to ask you to Heritage Day will not be an schools, hal (cost of the refinery) so the support the TetTace Kin- official holiday this year, volvedin a car accident on Mrs. Turner's young demand in Canada will be for 
Lakelse Lake Road Sunday daughter, Judy, was with Persian Gulf light crude." he feels that, with the ad- stored away in the several omen and other local service the Kinsmen are going The Kinsmen 'will be at 2 p.m. ' her m the car and she suf- 
anyVantageSman°fcanthemakePresentgooddaY'on purpose.h°uses us allYThe r a sUSed weref°r thisin clubs in their promotion of ahead with plans for various distributing information this Charges are being con- fared minor cuts. TANKERS CONTINUE 
the land, provided he is excellent shape for haulin! Canada Heritage Week, winter sports activities uch. weekand Iwould appreciate Mr. Cressey said that if the 
possessed of an ability ~ and theiceinf ineshauefo]  Suppresse ,4,, film " any support you may be able id Kitima* pipeline Is approved. 
work, and perseveres in handling so that t,ose wm ,to give them in terms of ." Four car  ace  ant supertankem carrying Alaskan 
whatever branch of farming seek cool refreshin~ dlshe~ . providing space for their ell would still have to deliver oil 
in which he engages, next summer as me mar : display materials , and. A four car accident oc- ende~f the Baker" vehicle to Cherry Point in Puget Sotmd, 
mometer hits the high spou A film, reported to have" film shown for thefirst dine parUc~pating in the curred Friday, January 28 with her vehicle and lesser amounts to California, 
POLE INDUSTRY AT will have no difficulty'h been suppressed by the in Terrace dealing with oil following suggestion. 
REMO DOING VERY having their thirst an( Canadian government will spills will be  part of the at 7:15 p.m. when Theresa Richard John Franklin, of and some would continue 
tastes assuaged. Last be..shown at the Terrace program. This film has been ,The Kinsmen ask that you lostBarr'control°f Coppersideof h r EstateS,vehicle toKitimat'avoid tOOkhittingeVasivethe actionsmith t ethr°UghEastthecoastPanamaof the U.S.Canal t
WELL NOW summer the only ic~ Public Library Arts Room • shown in Prince ttuper~ aria encourage your  employees due to ice on the Copper and Baker vehicles and "The alyeska production will 
Thepastfew eeks of real available locally Wa~ on Friday, Februar~ 11 at 8 Kitimat and caused con- to dress during Heritage River Bridge. struck the bridge. ' be 6OO,0OO barrels a day, even- 
old time winter weather has tually rising to two million bar- been a great boon to those shipped in from Princ( p.m. ,siderable concern ,to those Week in either Canadian Her carwentoffthe bride' Po l i ce  reported the relsa day.". 
Rupert as the weather here drivers and several 
engaged in the pole "in- was not cold enough to make 
dustry, particularly at 
Ruing. Here thousands of 
• ' viewing the footage, The costumes (earlypioneer??) into the ditch and Lawrence Mr. Cressey said that if a 
The National Film film will be projected by or in costumes o f  their own Baker of Kleanza Drive took passengers received minor 
ice.' • Board's "Forecast  for Tony Pearse of the Telkwa heritage such as German, evasive action. Jacuelin injuries. Passengers names' competing pipeline proposal to 
Survival" is Said to have  Foundation. Th is  film Scottish, Ukrainian, etc.,An Smith, of Kitwanga. rear- were not released, supply ell to the midwest were 
poles that were left in the been suppressed at the' prompted the formation of' all-out effort by retail . to be approved, his compa'ny 
bush last winter because of cabinet level as being too ~his |oundation add other merchants could greatly' would not continue with the i d t ] ]  Kitimatapplication. ' the lack of snow are now For Sale - -  One ~ood anti-American. It will be anti-tanker groups in B.C.'s assist the feeling of Women in ure  in o Hereferred to Northern Tier 
finding their way to the Perchan mare aria a shown as part of the third, northwestwho are against fellowship and participation 
river and railway and wfll in quantity of seed potatoes;- meet ing of T.A.A.S.K. the proposed transportation that the Kinsmen are Pipeline C~'s proposal to bulld 
due course be shipped to Apply to John Dool on F.W. (Terrace Alliance Against of ell'to American markets aiming for. Shirley Marlene Stevens, a plunge from a second a terminal at Port Angeles and 
the i r  respect ive  Ackroyd Farm, Braun's Supertankers to Kitimat). via Canadian routes via Any assistance you can' of Kitimat, is reported in story window at th~ Lakelse' a one.million.barrel.a-day c -
destinations. Island. At the same meeting a Kitimat. offer will be appreciated, satisfactory condition after Hotel Tuesday at 6 a.m. pacity pipeline. 
,' ~ 1 ,~. ,v ; 
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Chamber of Mines 
survey 
Frederick G. Higgs, 
.manager, British Columbia 
& Yukon Chamber of Mines 
announced the results of the 
Chamber's year end survey 
of exploration spending in 
British Columbia, Yukon 
and elsewhere in the Pacific 
northwest when addressing 
a luncheon meeting of the 
Vancouver branch, the 
Canadian Association of 
Equipment Dealers at the 
University Club, Van- 
couver, B.C. 
Higgs said: "Actual coal 
.exploration expenditures in
British Columbia during 
1976 as estimated by the 
Chamber of Mines at 
l~earend were 47 percent 
gher than those forecast 
following a survey of in- 
tended spending last spring. 
"While our spring survey 
indicated that $10.2 million 
would be spent on coal' 
exploration i  the province, 
at yearend the survey of 
actual expendi tures  
revealed these xpenditures 
had increased to $15 million. 
"The extent to which 
British Columbia coals are 
thought to be marketable~ 
and the effort being focused 
on their development has 
been confirmed by several 
recent announcements. 
Major coal exploration or 
development p.rograms are 
underway on mx projects in 
northeastern B.C., and on 
four projects a~n 
southeastern B.C., in 
dition to exploration and 
development of the Hat 
Creek deposits west of Ash- 
croft. 
"The evolution of a policy 
for coal since 1972 and the 
almost otal moratorium on 
the issuance of new coal 
licences since that year 
have not allowed the full 
potential of British 
Columbia's coal fields to be 
explored. Nevertheless, the 
significant promise in- 
dicated to date suggests the 
coal may soon become the 
most important mineral 
produced in the province. 
"Announcement of a coal 
policy including settlement 
of taxation matters together 
with related infrastructure. 
could result in the an- 
nouncement of production 
decisions in 1977 and 1978." 
Higgs also said hardrock 
exploration spending in B.C. 
for metallic and industrial 
minerals recorded an in- 
crease over estimates of 
intended spending. 
He said: "Hardroek ex- 
ploration e.xpenditures in 
B.C. increased 6.8 percent to 
$18.9 million over the $17.7 
million indicated by the 
~.Chamber survey last spring. 
::The 1976 total however was 
-:21.1 percent higher than the 
:~'.$15.6 million recorded for 
:~.1975. Hardrock exploration 
:i'spending in 1972 totalled $38 
:,:million. 
::: "the 146 percent increase 
:::in the number of claim units 
~:recorded in 1976 compared 
~::to 1975 is a clear signal that 
!:.the worst is past in British 
::Columbia: 28,970 claim 
::units were recorded last 
::year versus 11,751 claim 
,:units in 1975. 
"New metal mine 
decisions are not likely to be 
made as quickly as those for 
new coal mines. Income 
taxation is at a higher level 
and market conditions for 
some minerals, especially 
copper, remain depressed. 
The Alton Copper Mine- 
Smelter project at 
Kamloops, B.C. m 
proceeding on schedule and 
the Sam Goosly Copper- 
Silver property near 
Houston, B.C. is closer to a 
phroduction decision, as is 
e Birch Island Uranium 
deposit north of Kamloops. 
At least two former ~ roducing mines have also een re-evaluated for 
e possible resumption of 
production. Development 
work continues on two other 
properties. 
"New metal mine 
production would be assured 
ff both federal and 
provincial governments 
deliberately encourage 
activity. The Chamber will 
continue to urge govern- 
ments to take such action." 
I-lig~s also said that ex- 
ploratlon sp.ending in the 
Yukon Terrltory declined as 
predicted. 
He said: "Aciual ex- 
ploration spending in the 
Yukoh Territory estimated 
by the Chamber declined to 
$13.4 million from an 
estimated $14.5 million 
forecast last spring. The 
decline from a total of $15.5 
million in 1975 was 13.5 
percent. 
"However, claim staking 
in the territory increased 21 
percent from 8,559 claims in 
1975 to 10,357 claims in 1976. 
Several interesting new, 
occurrences were reported 
as well. Development work 
continued on several 
projects. The outlook for the 
territorial mining industry 
remains trong." 
Higgs said the increase in 
hardrock exploration 
spending in B.C. and 
elsewhere in the Pacific 
northwest more than offset 
the decline in Yukon 
Territory. 
He said: "Th3 Chamber's 
estimate oftotal exploration 
spending in British 
Columbia, Yukon Territory 
and elsewhere inthe Pacific 
northwest for 1976 is $46.7 
million, up 10.4 percent from 
the forecast of $42.3 million 
made last spring. The 
yearend total for the region 
is also up 3.5 percent from 
the $45.1 million recorded by 
survey for 1975, as com- 
pared to a forecast decline 
of 6.2 percent." 
GRAND AGGREGATE AND "A" EVENT WIN- 
NERS in the Legion Bonspiel are (left to right) Pete. 
Peterson (Lead), Dave Simons (Branch 13 
president), Bob Couture (Second), lan Johnson 
Lower priority for school system 
School District 88 board years" says the president of from the local property tax. 
the B.C. School Trustees The scene was set for this 
(Third) and Dave Hay (Skip). Peter Cullen, Legion 
Zone Sports Representative from Prince Rupert 
presented the h'ophies. 
Building decision 
In a decision relea~l to of benefits, for the period 
the B.C. & Yukon May 1, 1976 to April 30, 1977. 
Territories Building Trades The board went on to say 
and Canadian Labour will finalize the 1977 budget 
at its February 7 meeting. 
Secretary-treasurer, Ted 
Wells, says "indications are 
the mill rate will not change 
substantially." 
Wells said the total budget 
has an approximate in- 
crease of 7.4 percent. He 
said he doesn't expect a 
grant from the Department 
of Education but the district 
should recover over- 
payments of $100,000 to 
teachers and $8,000 to the 
administration. 
Deadline for the 
provisional, budget is 
February 15. 
"An analysis of the 1977-78 
provincial budget shows 
that the government is 
apparently setting a lower 
priority for the school 
system than in previous 
that it accepted the concept 
Association, Rendina. increase when on December Relations Association in enumeratedin the Kinnaird 
Hamilton. 2 the government an- Vancouver, the Anti- Report but at a somewhat 
"While total provincial nounced that it had ,raised Inf lat ion Board recom- lower level. The decision of 
expenditures on education from 32.5 mills to 37.5 n~s  mended an average in- the board permits the 
have increased by 10.9 the 1977 property taxes set crease in the B.C. con- maintenance of the 
percent to$948million, with by the previous govern- Struction industry of 8.2 
payments to universities, ment:" percent, plus exclusions of 
and colleges increased by According to Hamilton, pensions and maintenance 
over 11 percent, direct the only people who may not 
grants to school districts experience an increase in 
will increase by only 6.8 their school taxes are W(l~¢~ ~O/' 
percent to $401 million." homeowners 65 and over, 
relationship of trades which 
was recommended in the 
Kinrmird Report. 
I 
Mrs. Ham.ton said thatare budgetWh° received in the $50 increase in CANADA BIIRITA6 !_  DAY II 
their homeowner grants. 1¥1N1'$  ' I I Soon :i I 
Gentle Oare I)leaning i l rwo  BI@ DAY l l  I 
Time Gleaners I February 19th and 20th . Ii Ltd' I 
Northwest 
"School boards 
disappointed that govern- 
ment grants have fallen 
behind . the federal 
guidelines of 8 percent 
which is likely the minimum 
increase in school districts' 
1977 budgets." Mrs. 
Hamilton added that "the 
consequence is that extra 
money will have to be raised 
SAVINGS DEPOSIT 
What you. don't know 
may be costing you money. 
Here'showa 
TD Retirement 
Savings Deposit can 
help you save money 
I'ick tip a I'r¢c ¢ory  
ol't,ur'l'l) RSi) 
hrochtlrc at ~tnv 
TI) Brandl. 'l'~tlk to 
t,ur .~lal]' and lind Oil| 
how VOtl ¢~|11 .,;~|~,'t~. 
March I.~t. 1977. is the 
i]:l~t Lj;.IV VOtl C{tll 
qualil~' l ~r the 1976 
lax year. -.~o .~L:c us 
ri.~ht away. 
TORONTO DOMII ION 
the bank where People moko the difference 
Lock your car... 
or else 
There is no law that says In many eases the keys 
- you have to leave your have been left in vehicles 
vehicle locked but in while they have been left 
Terrace you may get a unattended. 
ticket if you don't. By removing v~uables 
RCMP have begun a the RCMP are provlamg the 
series of patrols to check the owner with a vivid warning 
doors olvehicles and if to kecv their doors lockea 
valuables are found they and the windows closed 
may be taken to the police when they leave the vehicle 
station for safekeeping, parked. • 
Thefts from vehicles are 
one of the community's Valuables hould be kept 
biggest crimes and the out of sight, preferably m 
police have found that in the trunk of the car and 
most cases the owners of the tapes and tape decks hould 
vehicles have invited their have some identifying mark 
rerOperty to be stolen by on them so they can be 
aviug the doors unlocked, claimed if they are stolen. 
Income Tax 
Time 
Need OUr Help? 
Information Free 
tot Appointment 
Call-Day or Evening 
638.1761 or 635.3105 
MARR'S 
Bookkeeping & Accounting 
COMPARE & SAVE 
• 4419 Leg ion Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
• Pres.. Mary Stevens 
Community College 
Terrace, B.G. 
REQUIRES A 
WELDING INSTRUCTOR 
Applications are invited for qualified welders interested in teaching 
new entry workers and upgrading experienced welders. 
DUTIES: To teach in a ten month pre.employment welding course or to 
teach upgrading welding leading to a variety of tests or certificates. Shift 
work may be necessary. 
QUALIFICATIONS: Candidates must have extensive and varied in- 
dustrial and field welding experience and hold D.P.W. certificates, in- 
cluding D.P.W. No. 1 and No. 4. Preference will be given to applicants 
with: 
- experience in M.I,G. and T.I.G. Welding• 
- pipeline welding 
- previous teaching and.or supervisory experience 
- grade 12 or equivalent education 
- Canadian Citizenship 
STARTING SALARY: In accordance to College salary scale depending 
. upon experience. 
PERSONA I. SECRETARY 
Applications are invited for the position of Secretary to the College 
Principal. 
QUALIFICATIONS: Applicants must have experience in the whole 
range of secretarial duties including shorthand, dictaphone and typing. 
STARTING SALARY: $12,000.00 per Annum. 
CLERK-TYPIST I 
Applications are invited for the position of Clerk-Typist I for the 
general office of the College. 
QUALIFICATIONS: Applicants must have experience in general office 
duties and transcribing from Dictaphone. Typing must be a minimum of 
50 w.p.m, and good English skills a necessity. 
STARTING SALARY: $720.00 per Month. 
CLERK-TYPIST I 
Applications are invited for the position of Clerk.Typist I for the Arts 
and Science Faculty Office, of the College. 
QUALIFICATIONS: Applicants must have experience in general office' 
duties and transcribing from Dictaphone. Typing must be a minimum of 
50 w.p.m, and good English skills a necessity. 
STARTING SALARY: $720.00 per Month. 
'SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR-RECEPTIONIST 
Applications are invited for the position Of Switchboard Operator- 
Receptionist for the ~eneral office of the College. 
QUALIF ICATIONS: Applicants must have experience and ability to deal 
with'the Public. ' Typing must be 40 w.p.m, and good English skills a 
necessity. 
STARTING SALARY: $705.00 per Month. 
COMPETITION CLOSES: February 18, 1977. 
APPLY TO: The Principal • 
Northwest Community College, 
P.O. Box 726, 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 4C2 
Police, launch .crime 
prevention programs 
- Constable Larry York, recovered, fertor; which meama lock 
newly appointed Police Phase two will involve may still not be a leekeven 
Communi ty  Cr ime educating people on what though it is locked. 
Prevention officer, will are the best locks to install Phase three involves 
shortly belaunching a series in their homes. Many of the making people aware of 
of programs to encourage locks presently used. on their responsibility to their 
the public to be more careful homes in Terrace are in- neighbours by keeping alert 
about helping to prevent . . . . .  to strange persons on or 
crime in Greater Terrace. near the premises. York 
With the help of Rotary, saysone person heard a car 
Centennial Lions and pull into his neighbour's 
Downtown Lions the Neigh- yard and thought he neigh- 
bourhood Watch program hour had returned from 
will shortly be conducted, vacation. The car actually 
Phase one will be for belonged to thieves who 
marking and identifying broke into the home. Had 
valuables inTerrace homes, the neighbour been more 
The public is asked to be suspicious of the ear the 
prepared for a visit from a thieves would have been 
member of a service club or apprehended, says York. 
an RCMP representative Statistics are showing that 
who will mark valuables in Neighbourhood Watch 
the homes. If a break-in programs in other parts of 
occurs and these valuables the province are working. In 
are stolen the police will some communities crime is 
know who the owners of the reduced by 75 percent where 
articles are when they are Cst. Larry York it has been high. 
., Lack Of transport,not acceptable 
Don Loekstead, New shipping service due to the Credit does not care about 
Democrat M.L.A. for breakdown of the motor Ocean Falls and the other 
Mackenzie, has described as vessel Lumba Lumba. The coastal communities which 
"entirely unacceptable" the question was put to Mr. are denied shipping ser- 
response of Transport Davis by Mr. Lockstead vice." 
Minister Jack Davis when during question period. 
questioned in the "I fear we have gone Yrom Mr. Lockstead said that, 
Legislature as to why the bad to worse," Mr. while he will continue to 
commented Queen of Prince Rupert Lockstead press the government to 
cannot stop at Ocean Falls. later. "At first the Social take action, it has become 
Recently, Mr. Davis could that coastal Cred i t  government  apparent 
i not explain why the Queen of displayed simple ignorance residents must not relax 
Prince Rupert sits idle and of the shipping crisis on the their protests against the 
I fully crewed at Topaz Bay central coast. Now they are negligence of the Social 
'on northern Vancouver demonstrating outright Credit government. "More 
Island while the community arrogance. The reply of Mr. action than ever is needed," 
of Ocean Falls is without Davis shows that Social he said. . ,KEVIN HERNES, age3V2, is a heart patient who would not have lived six 
monlhs after his birth date had he not had 1he advantages of heart 
" POL ICE  BEAT research. Money from the Heart Fund Drive went tov~ardffis mother,s 
: six month's stay in Vancouver while Kevin was undergoing heart 
surgery. Following his first operation doctors were pessimistic about a 
Headlights U-Hau l  s to len  Jewelry stolen second operation but his parents insisted. The second operation was 
experimental and without research boys like Kevin would not be alive 
Three break'ins were today. Today there are stil l a lot of risks involved. Give generously to the stolen Several crimes were reported January 25. Doris Heart Fund Drive when volunteers knock at your door between February t reporiedtopollce January Sturko of New Remo 
,, Stuart Ames, ot 16-893 30. Totem Gulf reported a reported the theft of a ring 13 and 19. 
break-in and one U-Haul valued at $369 from her Muller Street, reported 
Mayo ts better lighting 
January 24 the theft of truck and a calculator home. Terrace Health 
! Bosch headlights valued at valued at $100 were stolen. Centre was broken into and r w e  n 
$,75 from a truck parked at The vehicle was later some small articles were . 
Dairyland on Kofoed Road. recovered in Terrace. s t o I e n. A c k I a n d s 
Police are investigating~o Bernie Hamilton, ()f 4917 "g ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  AutomotiveSupply reported Mayor Gordon Rowland on Highway 16 as mentioned creates a traffic hazard, 
~::i::~ ~:. :•~.  ;~ ~:: e] [ i i~ Ave.~- reported a an attempted break-in, has received support from above noting that motorists especially when it rains. 
- -  - :4'  - - ' - - : '  ......... .... :~'~eakqn~atOK Tire' ndpop stolen.~S°me Police are investigating. Skeena M.L.A." Cyril cross a well lit bridge Hate(break-in money were Shelford in his hid to obtain allowing their eyes to adjust J Shelfordhas the written to 
Doug Dulleid of Johns "'" adequate lighting for High- to these ideal conditions. Minister of Highways and 
Road re~ort hid car had Co 'op  break-in from the Dudley Little the bridge-they suddenly asking him to look into this Arnold Pettersen reported been hit by someone, way 16 through Terrace However, when they leave Public Works, Alex Fraser, 
tainingthe theft$140of hiSafterWallethis roomC°n" damage.Causing pproximatelYThe suspected$'75 Three juveniles were Bridge westward, plunge into darkness, matter and take action 
at the Lakelse Hotel was vehicle is a late model apprehended and charged Rowland wrote Sl~elford Drivers facing this sudden before, as Shelford states, 
following a break-in at the expressing his concern change find it very difficult someoneis killed walking on 
broken into Jafiuary 29. The brown and green station Terrace Co-op January 26. about the lighting problem to see and the condition the road. wallet also contained wagon. 
several credit cards. 
... Lawrence Kirkaldy, of 
5204 Mills Ave. reported the ~ ~dr~ Kelly's break-in theft of two wedding rings ~.~. ,o re  
valued at $350. 
Four break-ins were Ross Dirnbach reported a 
reported January 28. break-in at Skeena Diesel 
Patrick Pepin, age 18, was Ltd. Some cheques were 
charged after he was stolen. Investigation lead to 
discovered inside Kelly's apprehending James Ed- 
Stereo Mart. Ernie Fisher, ward Pope and Danny 
of Copper Mountain En- Wayne Lagace of Ed- 
terprises, reported someone monton. Charges have been 
had damaged the windows laid. 
of several used cars parked 
on his lot. Damage map-  Leana Dollan reported 
proximately $475.. M.J. being assaulted at the 
Fauchon, of 4803 Walsh, Terrace Hotel. The •matter 
reported finding a male is under investigation. 
juvenile in his ear on 
January 23 and discovered ~ ~. ,~---.~.. ,~t ,  
on January 28 two credit ~ - - 
cards were missing.. Apes have no archesl 
i 
THINK • 
PARAGON INSURAHI)E 
AGENCY 
201-4630 Lazelle Ave., TERRACE 
"lhev Rot action. 
Niaga/a was their key. 
Happiness.To.thd Howard L.Glynns about money. That's our business, called happiness is a thing called 
: it was a 6-room, three-bedroom, bun- Mortgage money to purchase a new money, come in and sit down with the 
galow with enough property for two home, money for home improvenlents, people you've come to know at Niag' 
young.children and one very large dog. a new ear, nloney to consolidate bills ara. We'll show you how: sometimes 
Niagaraknows alot:about the Giynn's or refinance an existing mortgage.:lf all it takes to he a little happier is to 
kind of happiness, We also know a lot what stands between you and a thing put a little money into action, 
• NIAGA /IAC ,00, 0 n d i 9:00-9:00 Friday 
9:00.5:30 Saturday brans, Mortff, ugcs,Sales Gnancing. 
! above Canada Manpower PHONE 635-6371 Moncyinacdon. 
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through 
i 
without 
leaving 
your 
livingroom 
Why waste valuable time looking at houses that 
one glance tells you aren't for you? With REAL- 
SCOPE you see before you travel. Your Realty 
World Member Broker photographs a house eight 
times -- Inside and out -- to show all its points 
of beauty and value. These big, beautiful colour 
photographs are mounted together to form what 
we call REALSCOPE. It's the easy, convenient 
way to look at homes. Do your viewing in our 
offices daytime or evening --  or In the comfort of 
your own living room. 
Forget the weather, the traffic, the tired feet, Try 
the RealScope way and choose the~homes you 
really want to vislL Call a Realty World Member 
Broker today. 
Remember, only Realty World gives you 
RealScope. 
REALTY WORLD 
PARK AVENUE 
REALTY LTD, 
4616 Park Ave, 636-49"/! I 
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ADVERTISING 
MANAGER 
RALPH KERMAN 
0 
The Four-Way 
Test 
Of the things we 
think, say or  do. 
Is it the TRUTH? 
Is it fair to all 
concerned? 
Will it build GOOD 
WILL and BETTER 
FRIENDSHIPS? 
• Will it be 
BENEFIC IAL 
' to a l l  concerned? 
When you stop shivering you may be dead 
Hypothermia -- a long word for slowly freezing to death. 
Something we all face with Canadian winters. 
"Hypothermia is a lowering of your body's inner core 
temnerature." says the Red Cross program Coordinator in
this'area. Cathv'Redisk'y. "Even when your body tem- 
perature ~:hang~s only a few degrees, mental and physical 
capabilities are affected. 
"So survival in the outdoors requires maintaining the 
delicate heat balance in your body and conserving enough 
energy to continue producing body heat as it is lost." 
As Ms. Redisky outline~ them, these are the visible 
symptoms Ofhypothermia asbody temperature drops from 
the normal of 37 degrees C (98.6 F): 
- 37-36 C -- uncontrolled shivering, complex tasks im- 
paired; 
- 35-33 C -- violent shivering, difficulty in speaking; 
- 32-30 C - -  shivering decreases, muscles begin to stiffen, 
loss of coordination, mind'becomes dull, amnesia may 
occur ;  
- 29.27 C -- irrational behavior, stupor, pulse and 
respiration slowed; 
27.26 C -- unconsciousness, reflexes cease, heartbeat 
erratic; 
- Below 26 C -- total cardiac and respiratory failure, 
death. 
"Freezing weather isn't a prerequisite for hypothermia," 
Ms. Redisky notes. "Any temperature b low 10 degrees C 
(50 F) can be dangerous, especmlly if it's windy or wet. 
"For example, ven at 10 degrees C, a 30 km-h wind (20 
mph) brings the wind chill factor ight down to the freezing 
point. If the thermometer is at freezing and the same wind 
is blowing, the wind-chill is -20 C (5 F)." 
SO it's obvious that we have to control the loss of heat. 
"Animals have fur, but we're not so lucky and in cold air 
people must control oss.af heat artificially, mainly with 
clothing," notes Ms. Redisky, who's from Kimberley. 
Clothing insulates by trapping air. An Eskimo's heavy 
parka gives him a tropical environmen! im.mediately 
outside the skin. But in water this insulating "seas" air 
bubbles away and heat loss is 20 times greater. 
"With loss of heat," the Red Cross water safety program 
coordinator goes on, "the body makes automatic ad- 
justments uch as shivering to keep warm. But these 
reactions burn up energy reserves asdthe cooling process 
accelerates. 
"Therefore, the Uues of defence are, first, to avoid ex- 
posure; second, to terminate xposure, and, third, to be 
able to detect hypethermia in yourself and others. 
"You should, of course, stay dry as pesslble/' Ms. 
Redisky notes. "If ~.ou cannot stay dry and warm get out of 
the wind or rain while you still have a reserve of energy. 
"If you've fallen into the water, try to keep your head 
clear because so much beat is lost through the face. Hold 
still and avoid vigorous movement, even swimming unless 
safety is really close. 
"Use the heat escape lessening posture -- the huddle 
position -- by holding your arms tight against the side.of 
your chest (this is a major roum of heat loss~, mso, me 
thighs should be raised to close off the groin area, which 
loses much heat from large blood vessels near the surface." 
If several people are in the water, Ms. Redisky says, 
sin-rival time may similarly be increased 50 percent if they 
huddle with the sides of their chests pressed close together 
as_they float upright. 
TO prevent hypothermia, MS. Remszy ann me r, ea t,ross 
conclude, the most important things are to stay dry, beware 
of wind and understand and respect cold. "Hypothermia 
sneaks up on you gradually. Therefore awareness, 
recognition and prevention are the only ways to combat i ." 
The disappearing land 
Squatting amidst he lush farmland north of Montreal is 
the latest example of the misuse of ngriculturnl areas of 
Canada. Mirabel Airport, with more than 80,000 acres set 
aside for its questionable purpose of moving Canadians. 
overseas more efficiently, has forever put out of com- 
mission arable land that could be better used to grow food 
for a hungry world. 
The airport itself is the object of considerable 
questioning, both by the travelling public and the in- 
ternational airlines it was meant o serve. But more im- 
portant is the question of the stewardship of the earth's 
resources, particularily the resources of agriculture and 
food. 
"The earth is the Lord's and the fullness thereof," the 
Bible tells us, yet what government and profit-motivated 
developers are doing to the land and the natural resources 
that belong to all people seems to us to deny this most basic 
of premises. 
There are many such examples. The Edmonton In- 
ternational Airport was built on farm land, while only a few 
miles to the west almost totally unusable land from an 
agricultural point-of-view lies vacant. Superhighways, 
e~ressways, parking lots and all the so called necessities 
o a highly-consumer o iented society cover more land, 
usually the best land, leaving Canada forever poorer if 
slightly more comfortable. 
The question we must ask our governments is whether 
short-term answers to the problems of crowded highways, 
, airports and cities hould be allowed at the long-term risk of 
leaving us dangerously ow on arable land. It is a problem 
that not only affects today's farmers and food producers, 
but also has important implications for our children •and' 
grandchildren aswell as for less fortunate nations than our 
own.  
We must demand stewardship ofresources. We must end 
short-sighted exploitation. ' 
Nourishment from the Throne Speech 
As is usually th-e-case-ih•the partisan assessment of dividual enterprise system, is heartening to the Vancouver 
suggested government programs, the debate in connection Board of Trade, for this has been a position Of policy ad- 
iwith the proposals presented by the British Colur~tbia vocated and promoted by the Board as an essential ob- 
~government for the current session of the Legislature has 
been subjectively argued. The points for the most part were 
individually and specifically bisected. Irrelevancies sur- 
faced to confound the principle objective of getting on with 
the orderly business of the"House. There were many in- 
nuendos, accusations and defences regarding the content of 
measures proposed. 
Unquestionably, and as always, some of the recom- 
mendations made and, indeed the Bills to be enacted, will 
not be satisfactory to everyone. A careful review of the 
overall content, however, should give some comfort to 
nearly everyone. Particularly to those of us who are tired of 
the continual pessimistic preaching practiced by those bent 
on destroying the economic fibre of our province. Sure, we 
have had "tough sledding" in the last while, and all is not 
bright and rosy ahead, but this is still a good province in 
which to llve and there are many things about which we can 
be hopeful. 
The proposals, while not specifcally reviewed here, when 
assessed from a matter of general philosophy, should 
provide a degree of satisfaction and comfort to all of us in 
this province who are looking for the light at the end of an 
economically bleak tunnel. It is obvious that the Premier 
and his colleagues have plans for a "non-nonsense" session, 
at least from their side of government and their efforts to 
introduce far reaching and diverse motions. 
The underlying satisfaction that we must take from the 
tone of the Throne speech is that finally we perceive an air 
of optimism. We are told that it is "cautious optimism", but 
reminded that by the programs already introduced, gains 
have been made in developing effective, economic and 
social progress. We should be heartened by the stated 
objective: that of encouraging the development of in- 
vestment inthe province by those already established, and 
welcoming the participation of those from outside of tb,, 
province. .~ 
A clear statement of the intent t 9 provide more.op- 
portunity for the private sector and to encourage lesa 
political interference, is what is referred to as the in- 
~ : . - . .¢~'~f~: . .  ~ ' . ; . ' : . :  : ~ ) ~ : ~ ' ~ -  ~" ~.~ : , ~  " ~ z~.:.~ ,.,.~ :.'.-.',~.'.'.~.~.-.-,..'.:~.~'.:.:~4:-z ~:~ ~¢~$f~ ~: ~ :.~ $~".~:?:':'::~.:::~.~ ~ ~; i~- ; : '@~ ".'::'~@'/~i ~ . .  . - , , ,  m ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
letters to the editor 
Seven Sisters 
Dear Sir: 
On palge 5 of this issue of 
this issue of the Herald 
appears a plea to local 
residents and any concerned 
groups to make their views 
known concerning the 
proposed logging on the 
Seven Sisters Mountains at 
Cedarvale. 
I t  was 'public pressure 
that succeeded in delaying 
the proposal until a Public 
Adwsery Committee could 
be formed to gather popular 
opinion and information to 
~late to the Forestry to help 
determine if, and how 
logging may proceed on the 
Seven Sisters. Technical 
aspects are being dealt with 
by experts, such -as 
hydrology, to see if the 
watershed may be .affected 
adversely. 
But the Public Advisory 
Committee is now actively 
soliciting the views and 
opinions of residents and 
other interest groups to 
reflect he popular concerns 
for the long range deter- 
mination of our own en- 
vironment and economy. 
The ad is being paid for 
through private con- 
tributions. 
Our emphasis is to point 
out that we, as residents, 
recreat ion  seekers,  
travellers of the Yeliowhead 
The Editor, 
Dear Sir: 
You recently published a. 
letter from D.M. Derensen, 
Westbank, B.C. The letter 
suggests freedom to wear 
seat belts. ,. - 
To suggest hat a man- 
datory seat belt law would 
be an infringement on 
personal rights or freedom 
m fallacious. Driving is not a 
right, it's a privilege which 
is subject to various 
restrictions. 
All Canadian govern- 
ments have accepted the 
incontrovertible evzdence on 
seat belts. It is estimated 
that if all the provinces 
adopted mandatory seat 
belt legislation, it would 
save 1,300 lives per year in 
Canada. $260 million in 
medical ° and social 
assistance costs, plus lost 
productivity would be 
saved. 
In all cases, we must 
weigh the liberty of one 
individual to drive un- 
confined against the liberty 
of all members of society to 
remain free from physical 
injury or additional 
financial burden. It should 
be clear which is 
paramount. 
In an accident, an un- 
belted passenger is likely to 
be thrown from the seat and 
be severely injured when he 
or she hits the interior, or is 
ejected and hits something 
outside the car. 
Seat belts do not prevent 
accidents, but they do keep 
you in your seat, where 
jective, injuries will be minimized. 
All of the arguments 
The recognition of a need for stimulation ofthe resource against seat belt usage have 
industry and business development, has also been ad- been disproved. More than 
vocated b~ every progressive thinking group. It is half of all fatalities occur 
proposed, m the Throne speech, that only through this within 25 miles of the home 
• means can maximum benefits and opportunities for the 
citizens of this province be realized. Mutual assistance,' 
trust and cooperation on the part of both government and 
Route, and as guardians of 
our economy and the quality 
of our environment, have 
been given this opportunity 
to express our views to the 
Forest Service for con- 
sideration. 
It is reassuring to see 
more of our government 
agencies beginning to 
confirm the viewpoint hat 
the management of our 
lands and our natural 
resources be  given a 
tangible channel of input 
from those who live 'and 
work so intimately with our 
land. We should be thankful 
for th is '~iv i lege,  and 
responsible enough to make 
use of this new power for 
po la r  voice. 
e Advisory Committee 
must submit its findings to 
the Forestry within the next 
few months. All individuals, 
groups and organizations 
wishing to submit their 
viewpoints, or desiring 
more detailed information 
are urged to write to: Svea 
Thompson. becretary, 
Public Advisory Committee 
to the Forestry, Cedarvale, 
B.C. VOJ IG0. 
• Sincerely ours, 
Jason R. Kalz, 
Chairman, 
Public Advisory Com- 
mittee. 
The Editor: 
Seat belts 
business, are absolutely necessary if progress is to be 
achieved. 
The indicated intention on the p.art of the government of 
British Columbia to cooperate wzth other levels of govern- 
ment, specifically federal and civic, is encouraging. It must 
be abundantly clear that time wasted in endless bickering 
between an~. two parties on insignificant matters or in-. 
soluble detads, can only lead to frustration on the part of the 
parties and failure to reach any meaningful conclusions. 
• The Confederation issue is raised and the proposal that 
the provincis~ government is determined to sup~rt 
Federation and oppose those who seer to find a solution by 
breaking the nation apart is received with enthnsiasm~. 
The caution expressed in connection with labour costs in 
the current and next succeeding year, is one that must be 
' e ' * recogmzed by veryone. The necessary pause suggested in 
order to let the rest of the world catch up, insofar as labour. 
costs are concerned, has to be heeded as a warning and 
must be understood by management and labour tube of 
paramount consideration in upcoming contract 
negotiations. 
R l~ refreshing to find any level of government making 
serious attempts to fulfill election promises. The Vancouver 
Board of Trade will continue to monitor the progress of the 
present provincial government to ensure that every effort 
and conmderatian is made to move our province back into a 
position of economic stability. 
The pbople oriented approach proposed and the high. 
degree of emphasis on tie quality of life of the people, 
makes the general mood of the proposed legislation for this 
year's ession ot only interesting and ambitious, but also 
reassuring for the prospect of "turning the corner" and 
facing better times ahead. 
Lost 
Dear Sir: 
I am a member of the 
local Search and Rescue but 
I do not speak for that 
group, only as a person who 
feels that' the letter entitled 
"Lost Men" needs to be 
answered. I do not know 
either of the persons igning 
the letter or where High 
Lake is but the rules apply 
anywhere. 
1. Any person, going ice 
fishing for the day in winter 
who has any moxie at all 
should carry basic life 
support for one day -- a 
method of making a fire, an 
axe and some food. 
2. A night search is limited 
to a track crawl search of 
the known trails, otherwise 
the possibility of losing one 
or more of your searchers 
exists. Also they could 
trump out all sign which 
may lead you to your quarry 
in the daylight. 
and at speeds of less than 45 
mph. Studies and tests have 
proved that fatalities occ~ 
at speeds as low as 12 mph. 
Regarding fires and 
immersions; it is a fact that 
immersion only occurs in' 
about one out of every 300 
injury-pro~lucing accidents.. 
The odds against fire are 
about the same. If it does' 
happen, it takes less than a 
second to release the seat 
belt. 
The danger in fire and 
immersion cases is 
.~ecisely that you will most 
ely be injured or un- 
conscious and unable to help 
yourself. It is 30 times afer 
to remain in the car than to 
be ejected from it. 
A recent study which 
examined 28,000 accidents 
in Sweden involving 37,511 
front seat occupants, found 
not a single fatality in the 
case of belted occupants at 
speeds up to 60 mph. Deaths 
were observed in the un- 
belted group at speeds as 
low as 12 mph. '
Ontario recently an-. 
nounced that they have 
saved200 lives in the first. 
full year of mandatory seat 
belt legislation. 
Most other provinces are 
FereSently considering 
gislation for seat belt use 
and several have paesed 
legislation. In B.C. we have 
been assured by members of
Cabinet that our present. 
government will pass 
similar leg is la t ion . .  
Seat belts save lives." 
Yours truly, : 
"Jim Frey, 
Chairman, 
Take the Car 
Out of CARnage 
Committee,. 
. Prince George, B.C. 
men 
3. I believe the R.C.M.P. 
request would have been, if 
the search l~arty found the 
people dead they could not 
be moved until examined on 
site by a member of that 
force. This is standard in 
sudden deaths and has 
nothing to do with glory, 
only te determine the cause 
and rule out foul play. No 
one would delay the 
movement of injured per- 
sons to medical aid. 
I realize it is hard to sit 
still when loved Ones may be 
in danger, but unless these 
people were on the trail or  
camped beside it for the 
night the searchers were 
very lucky and could have 
even defeated their own 
purpose. Often you can use. 
up your search people in a 
fruitless night search and 
have no one left to cover the 
bases when daylight comes. 
Yours truly, 
Doc Harrison 
College "Pub" 
Dear Editor, 
N.W. Community College 
Pub 
Last night I had a visitor 
from the Northwest Com- 
munity College. He com- 
plained about he druakness 
that prevails in the dorms 
and about he fighting mood 
and vandalism of many 
students. 
He claims that liquor is 
being sold in the cafeteria at 
least four times a year when 
thereis a"party". If minors 
don't get it, older students 
will go and get it for them. 
I checked this out and 
found the story true. Many 
parents are concerned about 
this • kind of "education" 
z " 
: i  
which their children receive 
in the school. Many in-  
cidents in Terrace are not  
being reported in the locbl 
va~rs, 1 know of several 
kids who were shot at or  
stabbed lately, all due to 
alcohol consumption. , 
Will the Community 
College promote this sort of 
thing? Students are being 
paid-for studying at that 
place from you and my tax 
money. I don't want o have 
a part in providing the kids 
• . with liquor. I wonder if the 
RCMP can check this out 
with the board and others 
responsible. Our tax money 
is for books, not for booze. 
Bill Homburg. 
Oty Hall closures 
Dear Mr. J.G. Duffns: 
Re: Municipal Office 
Closure - December 24 and 
31,  1976 
With reference to your 
letter dated January 11, 
1977, concerning the above- 
noted subject, in which you 
slate'that "at the regular 
meeting of Council on 
January 10, it was 
established that without he 
authorization ofCouncil, the 
municipal dfficers closed 
the muiiicipal office on the" 
regular business days of 
Friday, December 24 and 
Friday, December 31,1976", 
it would appear that your 
understanding of the 
situation is incorrect, as the 
minutes of Council of 
January 10, 1977, duly 
adopted, indicate that it was 
my interpretation of 
previous Council minutes 
that the municipal office 
would be closed on the 
above-mentioned dates. 
It was not Council's in- 
tention to unduly in- 
convenience the public by 
closing the mdnieipal office 
onDeeember 24and 31, 1976,' 
but rather to avoid further 
inconveniencing of the 
public by virtue of 
spreading:staff absence 
over a longer period of time, 
due to the requirements of 
• subsection 4 of section 4 of 
the regulations issued by the 
~orOWnce of British 
lumbia, pursuant o the 
Annual and General 
Holidays Act, which as you 
no doubt are aware apply to 
all employees and read as 
follows: 
"4(4) Where a general 
holiday falls on a day that is 
a non-working day for an 
employee, the employee 
shall be given a holiday with 
at y at some other time, not 
er than his next annual 
holiday or the day on which 
he is required to be paid in 
lieu of an annual holiday, 
pursuant to subsection 2 of 
section 6 ot me Anntmz ana 
General Holidays Act, as the 
case anay be, or on ter- 
mination of  his em- 
~iloyment, whichever occurs 
rst." 
With respect to the 
possibility that some per- 
sons were unable to conduct 
business with the 
municipality, particularly 
in reference to home owner 
grant applications or tax 
payments, all persons 
named on the list referred to 
in your letter, who had not 
already contacted the 
municipality inperson or by 
mail, were contacted and 
advised that their business 
could be conducted on 
Monday, Janua~ 3, 1977, 
with no penalttes being 
imposed in accordance with 
the provisions of subsection 
2 of .section 4 of the 
Municipal Act, which reads 
as follows: 
"4(2) Where the time 
limited or the date under 
this Act for any proceedings 
or for the doing of anything 
expires or falls upon a day 
On which the offices of the 
municipality are not open to 
the public, .the time so 
limited shall'extend to and 
such things may be done on 
the day next following on 
which the offices are open to 
the public, but this sub- 
section shall not apply with 
respect o polling day. 
I trust that the foregoing 
explanation of Council's 
position respecting your 
enquiry has sufficiently 
answered any questions 
and-or concerns you may 
have had respecting the 
municipal office closed 
during the 1976 holiday 
season. 
Yours truly 
Gordon E. Rowland 
Mayor 
Seat belts 
The Editor 
Dear Sir: 
I have read with interest 
the letter of D.M. Serensen 
of Westhank, B.C. on the 
subject of mandatory seat 
belt legislation.~ The letter 
has apparently been widely 
circulated to the news 
media of the province and 
has appeared ina number of 
"Letters to the Editor" 
columns. • 
I cannot but agree with 
D.M. Serensen's opinions as 
they relate to many•of the 
habits to be found in the 
lifestyle of some of us today 
and the .suggestion that 
people _should be en- 
couraged to behave in a 
more responsible way than 
they do. 
legislation, as oppesed to 
education and individual 
decisions as D.M. Serensen 
suggests, wohld reduce this 
load'by at least 25 percent. 
Regardless ofthe number 
of lives which could be 
saved, you Mr. Editor, and 
I, and D.M. Serensen, and 
every other B.C. taxpayer 
are paying good money to 
keep 100 people in hospital 
all year because we do not 
have silch legislation, In 
dollars this cost of providing 
hospital services to .100 
people for a year ap- 
proximates $4 million based 
on Department of Health 
figures. 
Education has been tried 
but does not raise the 
wsarin~ rate significantly 
However, I completely above Rs present 15 to 20 
disagree on the subject of percent level. Legislation in 
mandatory seat belt other jurisdictions has 
legislation. There is an proved it raises the wearing 
unsurmountable burden of rate to a 60 to 70 percent 
proof that such legislation level This is a saving in 
will not only save lives and. dollars and in suffering 
injuries..butw~l main'ally[ worth giving up some 
reance me cost to secrecy ot freedoms for : B.C has 
the accidents which occur already fallen I)ehind'much 
every year. . of the free world in this year 
Tnere are enough auto - - i t 's  time we ~m,;ht .n 
accident victims in B .C ,  Yours very truly "=-" -"' 
each year to keep one 400 B C Road Safety 
hYS, P) L rmanentlY   dinat s CouncU 
tin, u~ taxpayers expense. H B Earle 
It has been •proven that Cl~rman 
mandatory seat belt 
Figure Skating Club 
The Editor' out to h • . the skaters from eac 
..Ter_rac_e Figure Ska~ng group who skated the most 
~tuv.womu,_,ze m ,sena a laps. For their effort, they 
s~e~j~m~nanz~outosza.m.r,s, received a gift certificate.' 
~lcu~~ auu Jp~up lu  w i lu  Your$  i ru l  ' ' 
worked so hard to make our Terrace F~gure 
skat-a-thon a big success. .~kom~ ?h ~ .... m,o 
Congratulations are going . . . . .  .6 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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Changes i n  Sy lv ia .  Tyson 
• "" t ,cKets 
emergency health services ava,lable" 
Healih • Minister Bob 
McClelland has announced 
major changes to the  
~rovince's emergency 
ealth services, "which will 
improve the program and be 
of ~artlcular benefit to 
residents of outlying 
commhnities and those~ 
living in remote areas of 
• British Columbia". The 
changes include improved 
air ambulance serwce, 
restored patient • escort 
service and an extended 
ambulance crew training 
program. A revised fee 
.schedule will come into 
effect February •1. 
In~' making the an- 
nouncement McClelland 
said that the charges to 
patients requiring transport 
by road or air ambulance, 
from remote areas to major. 
treatment centres, will be 
substantially reduced. The 
minister said that under the 
revised fee schedule the 
maximum that any patient. 
in B.C. will pay for long 
distance ambulance szrvice 
approved by the Emergency 
Health Services Com- 
mission will be $100. Under 
the previous schedule fees 
have been as high as $500 for 
air ambulance transport. 
The basic charge tar an 
ambulance ~ call will be $15 
for distances up to 40 
kilom~tres (25 miles). For 
distances over 25 miles the 
charge will be 13 cents per 
kilometre (20c per mile) to a 
maximum of $100. T 
Mr. • McClelland added 
that the Emergenc~/Health 
Services Commission will 
this approach to the cost and out the cost to the user, The 
efficiency of ambulance increase in the basic am- 
service is,long overdue in a bulance charge from $5 to 
l)rovince such as ours. We $15 is the fairest way to pay 
lmve been charging people for the better .~ervice, the 
$5 for an ambulance trip by reinstatement of escort 
road regardless of the coverage and ira- 
distance. Yet air ~unbulance. provements in equipment 
flights have been fully patd and training. 
for by the patient. As a ',At present, patients in 
result, in some cases we 
have been using road isolated areas of B.C. are 
• transport•between hospitals bearing all of the costs of air 
when air transport would transport. They are rightly 
actually have been more compla in ing  o f  
economical and probably discrimination because of 
less tiring .to ,the patient, their geographical location. 
Also, weh'e bad a lot of input On the other hand, we have 
about the .i" e.:l for nurse found thatin the large urban 
escorts for e.,rtain patients areas it is cheaper to call a 
and we have aecepted that $5 ambulance than to take a 
this service should be. taxi, even where a taxi 
provided without extra would havebeen suitable to 
charge where the physician transport a •patient"• 
or the authority concerned . Transfers of patients from 
agrees•it is necessary." one institution to another, 
The Health Mintstergives •which were fomerly done 
this example of savings to' without charge ,  will be 
patients living in the more subject to the basic fee of $15 1 
remote areas. A stretcher for distances up to 40 
patient being flown• from kilometres (25 miles) with 
Fort St. John to Vancouver the extra charge beyond. 
now has to pay almost $450 ' A provincial dispatch. 
in air fare alone, based on  office has been establisbed~ 
the cost of four seats for the 
stretcher itself,• p lus  one 
seat for the escort, and an 
additional seat for the escort 
to return to Fort St. John. 
The fee for the person acting 
as escort would be an extra 
$80 to $100, including 
overnight accommodation 
for that person in Van- 
couver. This adds up to a 
total of around $500, which 
that patient has had to find. 
Under the new scale of 
charges, the $100 maximum' 
will apply. • 
WINNERS OF THE "B"  EVENT receive their Ken Blanes (Lead), Norm Goodlad •(Second), Fred 
trophies from Dave Simons. They~are, left to right, McRae (Third) and Gord Duplisse (Skip). 
arrange al l  long distance 
natient moves within the . 
;,,.^.- . . . . .  ~,o,,o, t,~, o;,. o r  '"The real question facing Airport, James Bay and the 
' " s uanaua wuu#, =~;u=....,~ Otympie Games." road ambulance. Decmmn . . . . . . . . . . .  
as to the most suitable to aonn um=ocn,.t-'resment But, Buil0ch, arguing that 
means of transport will ~ : of the  40_,'000 member we would all be better off in 
made by the natients uanaman Jyeoerauon m a -more decentralized 
¢ K-  • * , , "  
physician in consultatmn Indel~ndent Busm. ees, ".is society, contends that the 
with the provincial dispatch no¢.wnemer ~rencn ~an_ana problems of bigness are not 
centre • wisnes to ne lnuepenuent, confined to Quebec. "Big 
_. " butwhetber English Canada .institutions and big •cities 
Tney will operate in wishes tube American." have become our modern 
cooperation with the Speaking to the Ad- dinosaurs, toolarge for their 
existing Rescue Coor- cart,sing and Sales Club o f  environment and helpless in 
dination centre which'will Toronto at the Royal York the face of changing con- 
continue to be involved in  Hotel, Bulloch predicted ditions." They will.become 
emergency mercy flights. "The inevitable fate for •increasingly obsolete over 
- l l '  i 
atV ic tor ia tocoord inateand:~ Does (,anada Wish to be American" 
arrange for the provision of Two further example~ of 
nursing, or other qualified current air ambulance "~^n~i'~erin " the ~reat Canada without. Quebec the nex( 20 years. 
escort service," to ac, ir~nsport costs, with the "----~.~ment~nambu~ance would be resource supplier B ig ,  cent ra l i zed  
company patients when new reduced cost to the ser~:ce ©we think the in to the United States, unable •manufacturers" rely on 
necessary. "There will be no patient shown in brackets ~.~o~ .,i, . . . . . . .  ~ to influence U.S. policies but cheap transportation to get 
charge to the patient" the are: Prince George - .~ ,z~' ; "= 'o~,~ ~',." equally unable to create a their products into.outlying 
minister said, for .the Vancouver. $456 ($80.55), ~s~,oz~,,~.,,~ "'~'~,o,,~dm,,are distinct socRty of ]ts ow . regions. But increasingly 
provision of escort service Prince Rupert- Vanc0uver: ~ . ' ,~ ' . , " -  .~'~, ' : , . ,~ , , Bulloch called for the costly and scarce fossil fuels 
. ' "==-,,-,o,,,~ - , - .  ,-,,=-e~o -,  • • ' "Let's "" " " tran authorized by the cam- $488 ($100). ^,v . . . . . . .  = . . . . . .  ~,;on,,  lml)hmentation f a is brmgmg .cheap - 
• " " " '~= ~" ' " ' " "~,  "~P '~ ' " :  " i " mission . ,,., . . . . . .  t . , , ,  m=== ,,,,., ;a,,~.,,, me m=,o,,,o= Build Canada pal cy, sportatmn to an end. By 
,,~ =~ .,.=~..~ ,.,..0.. ...,.o.,.~..,~ -... ....,~....~- .,,,.i~t. ~o aoo,.~t,~l ~ "a ,no: ~..,aao,,~. o l = n r ~ , , ~  
• . " • • to  Wi l , l~ i i l •  l l&~i~ Iv l~=l~l lau~a ~ , I LO Ig~, ,  %~l ; i l i l l l t l l l i i  l n l l i . i i  14 .soy  ~ v v  Ex latmn the changes, changes to un rove serwce and geography we have .. • • . . .P .  g. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  positive program of sacral severe labour shortage and 
Min is ter  a t  t iea l tn  uoD to me punuc  , says  ~v~r. con[ena  'w l in  In  Dr iuun  < __ j  . . . . . .  .._ _,. . . . .  • . . . . . . .  
"I think McClelland, "and to even Columbia." ' " ' ~ressCne~)ou~oo~Van~ ~e~n~trm~ - - - , - - -  °~vPr°~cu°n McCleliand says: 
' " " ' " '  """ " .  ' .... ...... " " '  ' i  ~ ..... ::'~ : :  . :~:~!" ; '  community values. The standardized manufae- 
, , . - -~ . ,  I ,'/, ' . ,  .. • ' , -  I . . . .  : .e "  ..... • ; .,,... ..... separat i~t . . .y !cto .y , ,  b,e~ .hiring will be lifted. Our 
, ~ , ' - ! l~ |gg ' l~ '~ l ' l~  ~ iP I IR Ig4  l ' l g l~ l~g '~  : :~ " ':~---'.,;Coiitinued," '"should ~!~.e; textile industry, currently 
" :  . " '  ."  V lVqk45 i  ms  I I l im l  • S i i l l i  " welc0med as  the  cata lys t  fo r  ree l ing  f rom a sc r ies  of  body  
• II ' ..: - :  . .putting our nationat blows from Asian. 
: '  ' =mni um=nv rtr  rnm •. , " economic house in order . "  producers, represents only 
' " :  vnmml lv i " inv]vmmmvmmm l l~mv~ ml l l lmm - Quebec, like the other' the tip of the iceberg." 
: " - -  " ~ " - -  w.  +- pro-vinces, is suffering from Other threatened industries 
• :• •" • ' • d • ' , The Department of the - provide support for and rehabil|tatmn, bigness; Bulloch note . include footwear, women s
Secretary of State has an  women's, native, fran- Interested organizations First the Church and, more accessories, television and 
nounced,, that it will agai cophone and ethnic groups,' should . . . . . . .  contact he nearest recently, large corporations " bicycles. ' • . 
admtmster ~a summer -increase cooperation and offzce of the Department of and the bureaucracies of • Canada should become 
student and native youth understanding between the Secretary of Statebefore Montreal and Quebec City • world experts in small scale 
employment program in Canadians of all races and ,the deadl ine for ap- have dominated Quebec . enterprises, a natural 
1977. Now in its fourth year, ethnic groups; . plications,~set a t  February society• "Communi ty  direction for a country with 
the ~Student Community - assist associations 16,1977; . . values, which traditionally alarge geography and small 
Services Program !s operating in rural Canada to , The department ha$ have been at the heart of the povulation, according to 
designed to assist citizen's • improve the ouality of their offices in Vancouver (732- French Canadian lifestyle, Jo~in Bulloch. "Canada is a 
organizations improve the community li~c; 4111), Victoria (388-3928), have been eroded by microcosm of the world. We 
quality of life in their - support national unity; Kelowna (763-8487) and grandiose government can specialize at the same 
communities. By chan-. -stress crime prevention Prince George (564-2311).. Schemes uch as Mirabel time in the kinds of 
nelling the energy and 
imagination Of youth into 
projects supported by 
voluntary associations, the 
department also feels the 
program will encourage 
more effective citizens' 
participation in their 
communities. 
To participate in the 
program, organizations 
should apply to their local 
office of the Secretary of 
State for 'project funds to 
hire students. Organizations 
considering application 
must, be  willing to fully 
sponsor and suporvise their 
project..The department 
give priority to projects 
e . 635-3929 
,41A ._ ,.=W ~/  Kilby Rd. New Reran 
"// l  uto_Refinishing -- 
,Reasonable Rates Free Estimates, 
, Insuragoe Work l,u- Quality Work,  
Norm Mantel- Proprietor Kilby Rd. 
:635-3929 Tony Macedo-formerii-of L & D Motors 
.7  
w Appearing Nightly 
" : '  at the 
iRed D'o r . . . .  
• • 
The 
J.C. Stone 
• Band 
smallness appropriate to scale flexibility of solar 
highl advanced societies power. "The installation 
and ~e quite different kinds and servicing of these sorer 
of smallness appropriate to power systems would 
developing nations." provide work for tens of 
Decisions being made at thousands of small firms." 
this minute, Bulloch noted, 
will affect our way of life for Smallness can effectively 
decades to come. We still replace bigness, Bulloch 
have a choice between the concluded. As proof, he 
• large-scale centralizing pointed out the absence of 
technologyrepresented by dinosaurs in the animal 
nuclear powev of the smal l- world. 
How do you feel 
about the future 
of the Seven Sisters? 
Enough to let us know? 
• .Logging is scheduled to commence this year; in the form of 
live near rectangles totalling 1200 clear cut acres on the north 
slope of the Seven Sisters Mountains. These will be part!ally 
visible from Highway 16 at Cedarvale, and extensively so 
from acrossthe $keena River along the Cedarvale-Kitwanga. 
Road, and from the CNR line. 
The B.C. Forest Service has sanctioned the recent for- 
rotation eta Public Advisory Contmittee to provide all of us 
.the opportunity to convey public opinion to the forestry 
management of our own greater area. Many residents and 
certain politicians have expressed the wish that logging not 
be permitted on these scenic slopes, or if necessary, that such 
an operation be carried out so as not to despoil the view of 
this natural landmark, or to.alter the existing watershed 
which may ieopardize local residents. 
The Forest Service will listen if there are voices to speak. 
Please consider this opportunity to be heard, and to help 
determine the quality of our own environment. Concerned 
individuals, groups, clubs, and organizations are hereby 
encouraged to express their opinions, in writing, where they 
will be directed to the forestry, before spring. Please write: 
Svea Thompson', Secretary, ~ 
Public Advisory Committee to Forestry, 
Cedarvale, B.C. VOJ 1GO. 
1 
_ .  . 
WHAT SHOULD 
OUR STUDENTS 
BE I.EARNING? 
Because we believe • an essential 
purpose of education is to ensure 
that our students acquire the skills 
and knowledge they will need.to 
become well-rounded individuals 
and  useful members.of society, a 
Core  Curr iculum will be intro- 
duced into the publ icschool  
system in September 1977. 
To explain the Core Curriculum,we 
have produced a new and easy-to- 
follow booklet. We call it Goals 
of the Core Curriculum and we 
think it's an important document. We'd 
like to know.what you think of it. 
Copies have been delivered'to every 
o 
Two hundred tickets to the " 
Sylvia Tyson Concert are " 
still available and will be :" 
sold at the door Saturday, "- 
February 5 at the R.E.M. 
Lee Theatre. The concert 
starts at 8:15 p..m. 
Sylvia Tyson ;s a seasoned 
folk and country music 
artist who formerly sang " 
with her husband lan. She is . 
now making solo concert i 
appearances throughout : 
Canada. 
i. AGEN0YJI r- 
YOU CAN 
TALK 
TO US. . .  
PARAGON - 
iINSUeANeEll; 
BUSINESS HOURS: '~ 
9:00-5:30 Man. Thurs 
9:00.9:00 Fri., 
9:00.5:30 Sat. 
. 
201-4630 Lazelle Ave. 
TERRACE,  B.C. 
above 
Canada ManPower 
635-6371 
school district in the province. 
Public meetings to discuss the 
goals of the core curriculum 
are being 'organized by school 
officials in your area. 
You are urged to attend these 
meetings and discuss the con- 
tents of the booklet and what it 
means for our students. To find 
out the time and location of the ~ 
meeting nearest you, or  to 
obtain your free copy of the.  
booklet, contact your local 
school or your school distdct super- 
intendant as listed below: 
d . 
School Distr ict  88 - 635.4931 
We've done our' homework. Now it's your turn to have 
a say in what, and how, our children should be learning. 
Curriculum Development Branch, 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION 
Government of Bdtish Columbia, 
Victoria, B.C. 
>; 
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• " " " * • . ' ~ - . ~,L ,  -% \ I . . . .  ~"'---- " - ' "  Victoria report Skeena Tornes',- 
oppose pipeline - I was also sorry there was by Cyri l  M. She l fo rd  ~ F~ondmie Development There are =aid to be 2 million comets in the solar system. The most famous, Halley s 
M.L.A. Skeena no mention of help for budget increased 18.5 , Comet, will next be seen by .eerthlings in 19861 
private schools in the. percent o $7.1 million for At this time, the federal We believe that there are 
budget. This is a corn- 
• The highlights of the 
budget proposals presented 
to t  he  Legislature by the 
Minister of Finance were: 
Succession duties are 
removed at midnight, 
January 24, 1977, to en. 
courage a favourable in. 
vestment climate in British 
Columbia. 
The Gift Tax Act does not 
apply after midnight, 
January 24, 1977. This Act 
was designed to prevent 
people from avoiding tax 
under the Succession Duty 
Tax. 
• The amount Of sales tax 
payable on mobilehomes 
used for residential pur- 
poses is reduced. Estimated 
tax saving is $500 a home. 
Now taxed on only material 
value. 
Taxation on propane sales 
for home heating will be 
reduced by an average of 85 
percent. This will help 
householders who do not 
have ready access to con- 
ventional fuels. 
Mining exp lorat ion  
companies will have greater 
flexibility in writing off 
exploration expenses to 
reduce capital subject o tax 
under the Corporation 
Capital Tax Act. This is 
designed to further increase 
mining exploration in 
British Columbia which will 
put many people to work, 
Total expenditures of $3.83 
billion are proposed for 1977- 
78. This is an increase of 5.9 
percent over the budget for 
1976-77, slightly less than the 
federal guidelines. 
$2.5 billion or 65.2 percent 
of the total budget m com- 
mitted to Education, Health 
and  Human Resources. 
Education and Health are 
up over U percent. 
Health care expenditures 
total $981 million, an in- 
crease of $101 million over 
1976-77. 
Education expenditures 
total $948 million, up $94 
million from 1976-77. All 
sectors of education receive 
increased funds next year. A 
large proportion of this will. 
go to increased teachers 
salary. • 
Income assistance and 
other social service 
programs allocated $570 
million in 1977-78. An in. 
crease from what was spent 
last year but down from the 
budget of last ~,ear. 
As a job-creation 
measure, $70 million more 
for a total of $180 million 
allocated for highway 
construction. Total high- 
ways allocation $336 million. 
$15 million is provided for 
youth seasonal employment 
which is a great im- 
p rovement from last year. Iope consideration will be 
given to putting as many as 
possible to work rather than 
~y full union wages to those 
shing to gain experience 
and only be able to hire half 
as many, thus cheating 
hundreds of young people 
the opportunity of gaining 
valuable experience where 
they can go to full em- 
ployment in other fields with 
confidence. 
I'm disappointed tosee a 
$2 million reduction in 
reforestation as there is still 
thousan~ ofacres lying idle 
that should be planted. 
mitment his party simply 
has to keep. I noticed when L 
spoke on this Tuesday night 
in the Legislature, it ap- 
peared by observers that I 
had near unanimous 
pert. The legislation will 
come in this session and I'm 
convinced action will be 
coming. 
Homeowner grant for 
seniors 65 and over in- 
creased by $50 to $430 in 
1977. 
$8 million made available 
for community recreational 
fac i l i ty  deve lopment  
throughout the province 
next year. 
Financial assistance to 
local governments and 
regionai districts increased 
11.7 percent to $140.7 
million. 
expansion of export 
development activities to 
create jobs and income. + 
Expend i ture  on 
agricultural  programs 
increased to $64.6 million. 
The dilemma of con- 
tinuing inflation, industrial 
sluggishness and high 
unemployment can be 
resolved by coping with our 
declining competitiveness. 
Wages and profits should 
relate to+ pr~uctivity and 
not to union bargaining 
strength or monopoly 
power. It we become 
strongly competitive, our 
industries willproduce to 
capacity, investment will 
occur, and employment will 
be reduced. It is the only 
effective long-term solution 
to inflation, unemployment 
.and under-preductmn. 
Canadian + taxpayers 
need help 
Four out of every five 
Canadian taxpayers  
prepare their own income 
tax returns, according to the 
latest figures available from 
Revenue Canada ... and as 
any taxpayer who has 
struggled with his own T1 
tax forms can testify, they 
need all the help they can 
gett 
CCH Canadian Limited 
provides this help with its 
annual best seller, 
"Preparing Your Income 
Tax-Returns". The 1977 
edition, for 1976 returns, will 
be available at leading 
bookstores and stationers 
across Canada later this 
month. Employing non- 
technical, easy-to-follow 
language and reproductions 
of the actual T1 return 
forms and supporting 
schedules, the highly- 
qualified authors of this 
book present their ex- 
planations and comments in
a way which will be readily 
understood even by the 
unsophisticated reader. 
Commencing with an 
explanation of the basic 
rules of Canadian income 
taxation, the authors 
describe in detail the types 
of income which taxpayers 
must report -- be it from 
employment, investments, 
~ artnerships or from usiness --each such type 
of income being dealtwith in 
a separate chapter. The 
reporting requirements are 
clearly illustrated by 
reproductions of the per- 
tinent segments of .the T1 
return forms. 
Similar treatment is given 
to deductions from income, 
personal exemptions and 
computation of tax. 
Separate chapters discuss 
such Special topics as the 
preparation of Quebec in- 
come tax returns (with full 
reproduction f the Quebec 
TP1 return forms), farmers 
and fishermen's returns, 
final returns of deceased 
taxpayers, and returns of 
immigrants and emigrants. 
The last of the 23 chapters of 
this book contains a number 
of useful tax ideas• 
The wealth of information 
in this book, the numerous 
practical examples, and 
specific questions and an- 
swers, supported by a 
concise topical index for 
easy location of the desired 
in fo rmat ion ,  make  
"Preparing Your Income 
Tax Returns" avery helpful 
reference source not only 
du~ng the tax return tim~ 
but also throughout he 
entire year. 
Tomorrow? 
That's the day 
you we.re going to start 
exercismg, remember? 
Watch for 
CANADA HERITAGE DAY 
EVENTS 
' TWO BIG DAYM 
February 19th and 20th 
Yellowhead Business 
Generater Sale 
Look ac these Sale Provoking Prices: 
20" RCA COLOUR TV 
I 
PHILIPS MODEL 591 STEREO AMP 
PHILIPS MODEL RH580 STEREO AMP 
=57995 
=174ss 
$649s 
SHARP MICROWAVE OVEN =679" 
LITTON MICROWAVE OVEN =4799s 
Tellowhead Sales Ltd. 
8289A Kalum St. Terrace 
f 
635-4543 • 
r 
Pro_•essive Conservative Skeena executive 
are opposed to the con- 
• struction of an oil terminal 
at Kitimat. 
We would actively resist 
such a terminal until such 
time as the present 
government ensures that all 
the navigational aids, 
proper booming and oil spill 
recovery equipment are in 
situ and all existing 
legislation• is enforced 
retgardin ~ Canadian Cer- 
tifzcate of Seaworthiness, 
too many unanswered 
UeStions at this time. We 
el that morediselosure and 
~ ublic input is required efore such irreversible 
steps af.'thts magnitude are 
taken. We fee l that  the 
present government is not 
allowing the citizens of 
Skeena Riding enough input 
to the discussions. • . 
, We ask that the N.E.B. 
hold a public hearing in all 
communities that will be 
affected by the construction 
Licensing of Pilots etc. ofanofl terminalin Kitimat. 
HeritageWeek 
+.  
activities 
Hi. s mp 
Dance at Ski Lodge 
Everyone welcome 
Food and refreshments 
Sponsored by Kinsmen Club 
SUNDAY,  FEBRUAR~ 20 - 
7 a.nL 
PancakeBreakfast at Ski 
Lodge 
Sponsored by Legion 
Asaociate Members Club 
SUNDAY,  FEBRUARY 29 
- -  9 a .m.  to 3 p.m. 
Downhill Ski Races 
Sponsored by Kinsmen Club 
SUNDAY,  FEBRUARY 20 - 
9 a .m.  to 12 p.m. 
Cross Country ski races 
Sponsored by Terrace 
Rotary Club 
HERITAGE WEEK 
Poetry contest hroughout 
• the week sponsored by 
Terrace Kinettes. 
HERITAGE WEEK 
Heritage week games 
(indoor and outdoor)rot noon 
hours sponsored "by 
Caledonia Senior Secondary 
Students Council. 
HERITAGE WEEK 
Businesses solicited by 
Chamber of Commerce to 
have employees dress in 
appropriate costumes of 
Canadian or other ethnic 
origin. 
Yo l lowhoad CoB. 
SALE-DAZE 
Cobra 135 AM/SSB 
Base Station 
Transceiver 5 
Now V 
• • / 
Base St.ation 
Transcelver$A 77  
Now - t  =-  | 
Atlas Mark V AM Hygain Hyrang e II AM J 
Base Station Mobile Transceiver I 
Transcei'rs26 995 l . .  .ow =229'sl 
Cobra 21 AM --Astatic Mobile & Base 
Mobile Transceiver IStation Pre-Am.p 
95 Microp.hones Now. - .ow:207 IA, American Prices 
Yellowhead Sales Ltd. 
3239A Ka lum St, Ter race  635.4543 
ACT 
/ 
/~  INSURAN 
MOTOR VE 
AUTopLAN 
_ l°r?/lgre , ; . .  
No ,  0 
o4fXPIF ,J ,.u 
OMp~ tfr£ APF.?O) 
• Pa£ oo .  
YR.  
,,,= 
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r.~crlet E
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It is very important his renewal 
year that you double-cheek your 
Rate Class code because there 
are a number of changes in Rate 
Classes in 1977/78. Any error 
could affect your ability to collect 
full benefits if you make a claim. 
Both the Renewal Brochure, 
which tells you how to renew your 
Autoplan Insurance and Motor 
Vehicle Licence and the new.plain 
language guide "All •About Auto- 
plan" carry a Rate ClassChart. 
Compare the present use of your 
vehicle and the age, sex and 
marital status of the drivers with 
the Rate Class Chart, 
Locate your correct Rate Class 
number on the chart and compare 
it with the number in the box on 
your Renewal Form. If there is a 
change in your Rate Class or if 
there are th tee asterisks (***) on 
your form you should consult an 
Autoplan agent or Motor Vehicle 
Branch office. 
i~ ~ :::::::': " " .... 
If you did not receive a Renewal, 
Form in the mail, take your current. 
1976/77 Certificate of Insurance 
to any Autopl.an agent or Motor 
Vehicle Branch office. 
DRIVER'S UCENCE NUMBER 
AND MARITAL  STATUS 
This year, for the first time Motor- 
ists wil .be asked to provide the 
Driver's Ilcence number and the 
marital status of the principal op- 
erator of each vehicle they insure, 
BESURETOHAVETHIS INFOR- 
MATION FOR EACH VEHICLE" 
_YOU INSURE when you visit your 
Autoplan agent or Motor Vehicle 
Branch office. 
Your co-operation in providing 
these details at the time you re- 
new yourAutoplan Insurance and 
Motor Vehicle Licence will help 
to speed up the renewal process. 
In most cases Autoplan premiums are lower in B.C. than In other 
provinces. Here's an example for your specific region. 
Public Liability and Property Damage $200,000 inclusive limits, 
Collision $100 deductible, Comprehensive $50 deductible, 
'Driver " Automobile-1976 Ford Granada 
Age 21 single male Dawson Creek Gt'ande Prairie Sernie Drommondville I Sidney 
with an accident B,C~ Alte, P,Q, ] N.S, Ont, 1 
in the lest year,. $1040 $1828 $1356[  $2114 151804 
Comparative rates are from the I976 Insurers Advisory Organization ofCanada manual." 
m 
WE WANT YOU TO KNOW• ~ INSURANCE 
ALLABOUT YOUR ~ .  CORPoRATiON 
AUTOPLAN INSURANCE OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA  
. 4 
.? 
s ¢ . 
/ /  
I' 
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'.C, business , " " & Sound Sale  
. . . .  S,ght The provincial economy The primarysectors of the with wood products'and pulp * continued to anvance economy recorded gains in playing a dominant role. compared to 1975 although economic activity, with Construction of housmg activity remained below electric .power gentration continued at a high level 
1973-1974 levels. , and loggmg leadi~.'@ the .day. although activity in other 
November labour force t teeent  eSczmates  sectors of construction ~ " . . . . .  
data recorded a seasonally (Department of Mines and remained sluggish. Foreign 
adjusted unemployment Petroleum tr~esources~ snow trade continued to be a 
rate of 7.3 percent, un- that1976 mineral production dynamic factor in the l ~ i ~  ,:_.~ ~ F l e e t w o o d  C o l o r  T V ~ s  I changed from th  .prior will be worth$1.49 billion, a economy with export and 
month but improved over gainof 8.9 percent over 1975. import values recording 
the 8.4 percent registered in Higher values for  strong advances. • 
November 1975. Compared ~ - "  [ Sever.| models 0 choose from iner r;s d 49,000 and metals caused the increase, expenditure continue to , : , 
unemploymentt4,000.. ,~=,.,oa Manufacturing maintained grow at a faster rate than "-? I t 
| 18" and 20" portables 
• r ~ Ree cat ion  chat ter  - : Reg. Price 6~9.00 and 709.00 
An article recently porceptions:ideas nd at-equal ly  as important as ] ~ , , , - j ~ . ~ ~  []  ,,. ) . ,~ . , .  ' 
Hockey Development News, about himself, physical fitness and ~t ,~,~ 
wHttanby Ed ZaneUi s'well Self concept is a dynamic knowledge' of hockey tac- e~.  
worth reading and leaves a circular fbrce in human life. tics. Self • concept is 
lot of "food for thought" for Every. boy is vitally in- cultivated when the boy 
budding minor hockey fluenced by those around develops a sense of 
coaches and players, ltalso him and in particular by belonging, competence and I PrIceM de#s ' ' I I I !  i h lds goo . for all par- those adults whom he looks worth. • ~) 
tieipants in most sports and up to; more specifically,: Self analyzeyourself. A ,a  ~ ' M ' ~ ' ~  0 
the philosophy is very parents, teachers and coach do you: 
similar..Please read and coaches. These people a) use '  positive Re . .  L " ~ ~ 
enjoy The Minor Hockey collectively influence what motivational reiuforcement. 26~w 
Player. Self Concept. , • he thinks of himself. During- h) allow all players to 849.@0 and 899.00 $ALII P l l i l  9) ~~ on. 
A lot of attention has been adolescence his peers also participate and contribute' 
have an influence on what to the team's uccess fairly focused on self concept 
recently. What "is self he thinks of himself. Also, undequitably • ~) • i [~' 
concept? the experiences which a boy c) deal with specific ) Self concept is the sum has every day indicates to undesirable skill, behavior .~ total0f the view which a boy hi=-that he is competent or rather thanquotatiOnSpersonthat - - - -  ' B I  ck & White has ofhimself. Self concept incompetent, good or bad; attack the, whole ~ 2 a ~  LloYd, AM/FM is one's awareness of ~his worthy or unworthy. As d) set expectations at ~ a q[ e °wncharacteristicsandh°w th°ugh the boy were °n attainable leve ls f ° reach  ~ u y  " p tb l  Ste System I he is like or unlike other center stage, he receives individual ' " - 0  r e o  
boys. Self concept is a set of information .and attitudes e) work with each boy as 
from all sides at once. This an'individual to develop his ~ r a es  "-al stu _ll ir ormation influences whathe.thi k  abo t himself. In comnetenceSkills and impr0ve his d \  ~ With 8 track player, automatic turntable. 
simple terms, sel~ concept is f)'-place the importance ~ . . . Model M2497. Includes 2 speakers. Reg. " 
d shaped by the pressures for developing positive self ~ . Sohd state chassis. Instant on picture and • Price :2S9.95 
S 01 exerted upon the boy from concent and self esteem ~ sound,  . : , . mgne the outside, ahead'of winning at any cost ~] * ~ Reg. Price $219.00. SAl.1 P lU i l  
' Prince Rupert MP a fordetermildngthelevelof sense of ~')elonging,.com- ~ ' ' 1 8 ~ ' 0 "  " 
I Coaches are responsible ~) develoz) in every boy, a ~ IP 
Campagn°l° rep°rted Friday expectancies for their m~tence and a feeling °f q .~ '~ "' 0 1 " 9 9 " 0 0  that the provincial and federal players, plus the evaluation [laving made a positive j[ 
govemmen~ signed an interim of skill behavior with contribution to the team. ~ ~ I '~ '  planning agreement Jan. 27 to reference to which these- ~J 
determine the feasibility of expectancies are held.- The game" of hockey ~ ~"  
going ahead with northeastern Coaches who view and presents countless .op- 
• B.C. • metalurgical coal exhibit a behavior towards portunity for developing 
development. " some boys as being • confidence, knowing reality, 
Mrs. Campganolo said marginal, results in the boy w inn ing  respect ,  ~ 
blareelLessard, minister for expecting to bo treated ina discovering abzlities, , g Chef D sh asher the department of regional onsistent with this learning new skills and ~ ! economic expansion, and Don manner c . . .. . _ -  ~ ,  Phillips of the B.C. regional expectation. If the coach shaping selz concept. The - M  a IC  I w 
.... , . . . . . . .  :_;.,_. .:..^., ,.~.,;.,,o= ,,, t~,=,=, ,~,~m ~ ¢,ame should be played so 
Lcept.. 
continues to treat them as ga played so 
- marginal players ~ who thatevery ~oy can,win. .~. 
exhibit lower perfoima~ce~i!~ i~; u l f~ 'n~l~od~,~R~'a~ ~ 
this i/z turn will feed lo~v~elf' ~'~ ~,~,~'*~ou ~ : '~v~, '~ 
concept whi(~h in tu rn  obligation'to cultivate Self ~ 
produces a further lowering concept and self esteem so 
of their performance. Self that each andevery boy wil) 
concept exerts a pewenm be both physically and 
influence as a determinant nsycholo~ieal~y prepared.to 
of behavior to maintain self- ~:ooe wit~ the realities Of 
consistency, as determinant li~ng in our achievement 
of the meaningsDoys give to society - 
experiences and as a _ ".' . ^ . . 
determinant of what they- . in  summary.me .unm,n,o 
expect tlocxey uouncu states: e, 
Recognizing these in- .sound h.ockey program aims 
fluences tells us that ~ .o.evel.op no~ o.my hockey. 
positive self. concep, t is skills: t)nysica|,xlt,n_ess an~ 
related to higher levels of ..Knowl.enge ~oz noc.~.ey ~ac- 
achievement in sport, tics, out aJso pos~uve sel~ 
education and society •concept and an awareness of
The development )evel of an..!ndividual',s rights, 
development ministry, signed 
the agreement tb conduct 
evaluation studies on a 50-50 
basis up to $3.miilion. - 
The study will include road, 
raft and port implications and 
.financial implications to 
'community infrastructural 
needs, she said. 
The studies will complement 
ones undertaken by coal 
cdmpanies in the private sector. 
The 'MP said that "in con- 
sideration, of development of 
coal fields, there will be spinoffs 
to the Northwest inthe form of 
railway upgrading and possible 
use of'Prince Rupert port 
facilities. 
Coal will be" shipped out of 
Prince Rupert over' the CNR 
north line, she said. 
*The studies will give the 
In addition to dishwashing, a Magic Chef Dishwasher 
can be used as a platewarmer and its full famillt table 
seffing capacity' enables you to economize by running 
fuller loads less often. There is no need to pre.rinse 
dishes before loading - simply removerlarge particles 
such as bones, fruit pits, etc., and the built.in food 
softener will do the rest. Upper and lower spray 
assures thorough cleaning - water temperatures of 140 
to 160 degrees assures dishes are completely sterilized 
and easy front loading are all plus features. Simply 
conned the .water connection to the kitchen sink 
faucet, load, and your Magic Chef Dishwasher will do 
the rest. Choice of White er Harvest Gold colors. 
Item Number 354 S4S (White) 
Item Number 387. 464 (Harvest Gold) 
Model CR7 
• Sale Price 
• 29 .99  
377 .00  - . . . . .  -* 
,( 
li 
governments a plan of actiorl it. self concept should be a privileged and respon- 
primary concern of every" sibilities, both on and offthe 
~envdloWh~d n tsbe aCdo~lf.ields are coach. Self concept is ice." Chesterheld" o,..,, sto,h 
All  Su|tes Chrome Chalrs" 
• .4  
Assorted colors and styles. 2 piece, 3 piece 3 Colors 
and 4 piece. 
: " ' - ' -  .... : !  20% of f  20% o f f  _l =.^,..n.,--WSLL.aUlLThomehldden.rec. room'" basement, wrap'ar°undsun" m :/o • . pR~c.e ~' from"'t'he'road "on .approx. 5 acres treed deck,Leak kitchen, sunken living area. Call in • C~totce l r-----"r"'~=rtv-• Two extra-large bedrooms with for more details, and to view. MLS 2459. m.• ~ . . " 
fireplace in master bedroom, also fireplace In • 
I , • m -- "li m ' . • I COUNTRY RESIDENCE, 1,100 sq. ft. Good I 
l condition, 4 bdrms., full basement, oll heat • 
1 and hot water, exterior Gust being completed m 
1 with cedar, separate dining rom. K a l U m • l  . ' 'i ! Weekmy D l lawl l  i i i ; Lake Rd. on pavement. Large carport and • "~ " .~ 1 office or workshop bldg. Priced right at [] .~ 
1 $46,000 and open 1o offers• = 
=_ 
• for 8 ' ,x  12" decorated cake 
~ Iver¥$aturdayat  ~2noon "' " • ' - r n 
t Entry*box at Bakery counter. IPrint your name, address and phone numbe • 
i ~Ectlll'~yLPl:OP~T~Yd~f~V:meT~:re~'o~:e~ ', 3:n:~:0a ~°~'e~w"~Se O°"~L~OXSea~ ! entry slip provided. Winner will be notified when name is drawn. (, 
; soundlyVbullt, 2 bdrms.,'flreplace, a 2 bdrm. irregular shaped landscaped lot In Lop- • 
Excellent shop and other perside. Large master bedroom has ensulte• I ~ " " ' ' ~, 
B ~ 
• suite inn, sbaSement.on nroeertv, Ideal for .contractor C, arpetedthroughoutandp ricedt°s~ell'VIEW []  bu dl . . . . .  ' " • 
t'~ll I1~; to view listing No. 757. BY APPOINTMENT ONLY. MLS 2454. • ) i ' I ! 1 1  • ,~ .  / I Ilen.-Tlterl.:H0 l.m..6i66 p.m',~, 
Terraoe Us-up Shopping uemre I Fridm,s 9,00 ....-glO0p..., ~ 
4617 Grog ~'~[ '~ I Saturdal, h.m.-6,00 p.m. '~  
Pj v I ~ , 
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' t rave l  to  Gran is le  'M ighty  M i tes  
Minor Hockey Week is this game which proved to 
taken for granted in many be the best game of the 
centres of hockeydom but series for the Terrace Bugs. 
the mining community of The Granisle team is a well- 
balanced team with Granisle gave it a special 
meaning this year when 
they hit on the idea of in- 
viting the eight and nine 
year old players in the Bug 
leagues of the Pacific north- 
west. 
At the invitation of the 
host Granisle Club teams 
from Smithers, Kitimat, 
Houston, Burns Lake and 
Terrace journeyed for a 
series of games over the 
past weekend. For the 
Terrace youngsters it was 
the first time that any 
"Bug" team had journeyed 
out of their home arena for 
such a tournament with the 
"exception of a warm-up 
game played last Wed- 
nesday in Kitimat. 
Some two dozen Terrace 
fans, mostly parents, 
travelled with the team and 
no one has ever been a 
witness to such vociferous 
support. To augment the din 
the hometown fans from 
Granisle applauded each 
move of either team backed 
by a bugler who sounded the 
charge at every good effort 
shown by either team. 
The calibre of hockey was 
incredible as the youngsters 
never stopped trying bat- 
fling with the puck over 
each 20 minute period of the 
entire series. The Terrace 
boys, although they fought 
valiantly showed the lack of 
full ice experience that the 
other teams had. They were 
troubled by off-sides, icing 
etc. Both rules which they 
do not contend with on the 
half-ice surface that they 
~ lay on in Terrace in the two ours per week which are 
allocated, to the some 80 
youngsters in the league. 
The Terrace boys took to 
the ice almost on arrival and 
they faced a tough Kitlmat 
Rotary team. They battled 
Kitimat back and forth over 
the 60 minutes but went 
down to an 8-5 defeat in an 
excellent game. 
The next morning the 
Terrace boys, faced with the 
novelty of being billeted in 
strange, but most 
hospitable, homes for the 
first time did not get much 
sleep and then were hit by 
an early game when 
Smithers refused to play at 
6:45 a.m. Terrace replaced 
the latter in a game against 
t h e Tournamen~ 
Champion host team 
Granisle. The Terrace boys 
went down to a 8-2 defeat in 
strength on all three for- 
ward lines together with 
sharp goal-tending and 
de fence. 
Terrace took to the ice 
again at 9:45 facing Burns 
Lake and it was obvious that 
the youngsters were fired if 
not exhausted. Although. 
they fought hard it was 
noted that the close back- 
checking that kept the 
Terrace team in the game in 
the two previous games was 
not as sharp. 
Nevertheless the Terrace 
team did their fans proud 
battling the Burns Lake 
boys all through the game 
despite a loss of 6 to 2. 
Granisle was declared the 
winner of the tournament on
a better goals for and 
against average. They tied 
with Kitimat with three 
games although the two 
teams did not face each 
other in the tournament. 
.. = Vs .  Burns  Lake  = • .... 
Kitimat took second place. 
In other games played 
Saturday Granisle beat 
Burns Lake 7-1, Smithers .
shut out Houston 8-0 and 
Granisle defeated Smithers 
9-1. 
Sunday's other games aw 
Kitimatblanking Houston 5- 
0 and then taking a squeaker 
against Smithers 3-2. 
Hugh Mitchell of Kitimat 
was named the most 
valuable player. Granisle's 
Darryl Osacboff was best 
defenceman and his team- 
mate David Barker was the 
best goaltender. Burns Lake 
Jarrett Anderson was most 
sportsmanlike player and 
Blair Holiday of Bums Lake 
was high scorer. 
A bouquet must go out to 
the organizers and the 
citizens of Granisle for the 
fine way 'they handled this 
tournament and ' for the 
hospitality shown to  the 
Terrace. youngsters and 
visitors. We were most 
impressed by the en- 
couragement voiced for our 
youngsters on the ice 
whenever they made a good 
move. In so far as the ! 
Terrace fans are concerned 
we imagine most of them 
are hoarse today from a 
continuous vocal • en- 
couragement forall players 
on the ice. 
It was a tremendous 
experience for the Terrace 
"Mighty Mites" and a great 
pleasure to see them play at 
all times with their hearts. 
Seeond annua l  
badminton  
tournament  
Men's Doubles - Allen Ing, 
Yad Garcha; runner-up 
John Chow, James 
McLarty. 
Mixed Doubles John 
'Wie6e, Debbie Hallem; 
runner-up John  Chow, 
Debbie Anderson. 
"C" Flight 
Ladles' Singles - Eileen 
Birkedal, runner-up Kate 
Scott. 
Men's Singles - James 
McLarty, runner-up John 
Stokes. 
Ladles' Doubles - Arms 
Henrey, Rusty Ljungh; 
runner -up  Dar lene  
Lockhart, Betty Clent. 
Mens  Doubles - Dave 
Langtom, Dawsin Ming; 
runner-up Eli Dahabie, 
Mike Lount. 
Mixed Doubles Phil 
Davies, Mac McFarland; 
runner-up Wayne Epp, Bey 
Epp. 
Terrace Badminton 
Club's Invitational Spring 
Tournament is planned for 
April 2 and 3. Ninety to 100 
players are expected from 
all parts of the province. 
CHAMPIONSHIP  RACING 
DRIVER A.J. Foyt is the f i rs t  
driver in USAC history to  go 
over the $2 mi l l ion career 
mark. 
Fifty enthusiastic I)layers 
ranging in age from 17 years 
to 51 years competed 
Saturday and Sunday in the 
club s Second Badminton 
Tournament of the season at 
Thornhill High School, $500 
in prizes awaited the win- 
ners and runner-ups ofA, B 
and C Flights. 
Competitors and friends 
enjoyed a delicious ~buffet 
style dinner and dance at 
the Ukranian Hall Saturday 
evening. 
TOURNAMENT RESULTS 
"A" Flight 
Ladies Singles - Pat 
Kenny,' Runner-up Debbie 
Hallem. 
Men's Singles Ray 
Flaherty, runner-up Chuck 
CeI~dies' Doubles Pat 
Kenney, Diane Cey; runner- 
up Irma Brewer, Fran 
• Power. 
Men's Doubles Gord 
Clent~ Rick Selemko; 
runner-up - Chuck Cey, 
Murdo Macdonald. 
Mixed Doubles Pat 
Kenny, Hay Flaherty; 
runner-up Chuck Cey, Fran 
Power. 
"B" Flight 
Ladles' Singles - Debbie 
Anderson, runner-up Diane 
Cey. 
Men's Singles Rick 
Selemko, runner-up Doug 
Jenion. 
Ladies' Doubles - Sandy 
Lazuruk, Ruth Balf; runner- 
- Kate Scott, Myra 
sset. 
Ter race  Leg ion  "Mighty  M i tes"  _ . . . .  : , '  ; . 
Vs .  Gran is le  
THIS  WEEKEND 
Sanct ioned  
raees  a t  
• • 
K l tsumka lum 
A series of 'sanctioned 
races sponsored by the 
Kitsumkalum Ski Society 
will take place, on Kit- 
sumka lum Hill this 
weekend. As of presstime 
more than 60 competitors 
have registered. 
Because there will be 
point counting races on two 
consecutive weekends many 
@utsiders will be competing 
as this affords them an 
unusual opportunity to 
register points twice on the 
same weekend. 
Giant  sllaloms w ig  be held 
on .Satur(_~ay. and,,Sun ,day, 
• With the first skiers getting. 
, off at. lO a.m. in the/first ~
such sanctioned races held 
in this region. The whole 
for the game. Nick Tooms 
mountain will be employed 
for these competitions. 
The races are scheduled, 
as a class. "C". event but , 
many class "A" and "B" : 
racers will be on hand. ~ 
It is planned that this ; 
event will be conducted 
annually. 
HERITAGE WEEK 
On Wednesday, February 
20 the second annual Kit- 
sumkalum Open will be held 
under the sponsorship of the 
Terrace Kinsmen Club. This 
is a giant slalom and a host 
of trophies will be awarded 
in all categories; 
On the same 'day cross ~: 
country racing sponsoredib~',~-,~: 
the Terrace.• Rotary Chub 
will be held~ i 
Ter raee  Men 's  
Basketba l l  " 
, repor t . ,  
by Mike ireland For the frustrated Or- 
-There were two exciting, phans, it was Joe Prokop: 
high-scoring games Mon- chuk with 22 points ana 
day, January 24 at the Albert Olsen with 16.. 
Caledonia gym. There were two c lose  
The Terrace Reds con- games played Wednesday ; 
tinued to hold onto second night with the third and 
place by a comfortable fourth place teams playing 
margin. They defeated third in one game and the first 
place Ev's Clippers, 100 to and second place teams in 
75, who were without heir the other. . . . .  : 
leading scorer, Rod' Buss, Fourth place Skeona Hotel 
came from behind after Rod 
led the Reds with 29 points Kluss. of Ev's Clippers 
followed by John Walbergs fouled out, to nip the Clip- 
with 19. Forwards Dale pers at the'final whistle; 92 
Prestand Dave Crawley led to 89. Albert Olson led the ..... 
. . . . . .  ~ ' , r ' " 4 , k ; " '  :~ the  Clipper at tack  w i th  20  Orphans with  29  points 
. . . . . . .  and 16 points respectively, followed by Joe Prokol)chuk 
Kitimat warm-up : In the second game of the with 15. For the Clippers, 
• evening All Seasons amazed Dave Crawley and • Dale ii 
the Skeena Hotel Orphans P~:est had 24 and 19 po in ts  Her i tage  a n d  f i tness  emphasized the spectators, by respectively. • Showing why they are in All Seasons stretched ~ 
first place. The Green their first place lead to 14; 
New branches serving Of the six branches and fitness," Bawlf said. services," said Bawlf. "This Machine was behind all points as they defeated ltbe : 
B r i t i sh  Co lumbia ' s  comprising the ministry, "The responsibilities of this includes administration of game, and behind by as Terrace Reds, 86 to 74. . . .  ~'"~ 
recreation and fitness, three are new: the Heritage branch will include ad- grants under the British much as 12 at the halfwa~y I t  was fairly close until 
heritage and cultural needs Conservation Branch, the ministration ofgrants under Columbia Cultural Fund to. point of the second period.' near the end when All ! 
were announced by the Cultural Services Branch the Physical Fitness and community arts councils But they continued to battle Seasons lengthened their 
Honourable Sam Bawlf, as and the Recreation and Amateur Sports Fund and and other groups throughout back and finally took the lead to, 12 points. Mike .' 
he reorganizedtheMinistrY Fitness Branch. The three the Recreation Facilities the province." lead with about three Ireland led the Green 
of Recreation and Con- existing branches: Parks, Fund. Promotion of fitness The minister indicated minutes to play, winning 98 Machine with 27 points, and 
servation. The changes Fish and Wildlife and by Action B.C., coachinjg that there was also a to 89. Leading the comeback Tom Marvin and Ed Devries 
development and researcn followed the transfer of Marine Services, will possibility of reorganization for All Seasons were Mike chipped in 90 and 16 points 
several programs to continue their activities as concerning the overall within the Fish and Wildlife Ireland andEd Devries with respectively. Willie Chemko 
Recreation and Con- previously organized, needs of recreationists will Branch following receipt 28 and 20 points respec- had a big night with:30 
servation from other "The new Heritage also be the concern of this and consideration fa study tively. These two were points for the Reds followed " 
ministries, announced Conservation Branch new branch." by Mr. W.W. Mair. This followed by Tom Marvin by John Walhergs with 22 
recently by Premier Ben- assumes responsibility for "The new Cultural Ser- study, presently underway who added 19 more. points. 
nett. historic parks and sites and vices Branch will oversee has had input from in- . 
' fo r  a rchaeo log ica l  ac -prov inc ia l  p rograms terested pub l i c  groups,  J l l -uven"e  Pla - '-yott '"this ministry is now tivities," said Bawlf. "In relating to the .arts and other government agencies . 
responsible for programs addition, this branch will be development of library and concerned individuals. 
covering the whole range of developing a new program ~ 
recreational and cultural of technical assistance to 
Midget  P layo f f  
Sehedu le  
NORTHWESTERN B.C." " YUKON DISTRICT 
Series "A"  at Prince Rupert March 1i, 12 and 13. 
Game 1 Terrace vs Prince Rupert 
Game 2 Klt lmat vs Terrace 
Game 3 Prince Rupert vs Kltimat 
Ser ies"B"at  Houston March 11, 12and 13. 
Game 1 Smlthers at Houston ~ 
Game 2 Vanderhoof vs Smlthers , . . 
Game 3 Houston vs Vanderhoof . 
Series "C"  -' Series "B"  winner March 19' and 20. 
Sehedu le  
NORTHWESTERN B.C. - YUKON DISTR ICT  
• At-Prince Rupert March 4, 5 and 6, 
Game 1 Terrace vs Prince Rupert 
Game 2 Stewart vs Kltimat 
Game 3 Klflmat vs Terrace 
Game 4 Stewart vs Prince Rupert 
• Game 5 Terrace vs Stewart 
Game 6, Prince Rupert vs Kltlmat 
QUARTER F INALS  
March 12and 13 -two gamestotal points ~. ' : i 
Northwestern B.C,.Yukon winner at Peace • Car!boo winner. , 
SEMI -F INALS  ~ " ~ ' ~, : i~i " ' : : '~ '~ ~ ' ~ ~;  
March 19and 20 -two ga~ne total points . . . . .  ~ ,.. 
:Okanaga,.Malnllne winner vs winner of quarter fi,als.'; J~'.~ : '~~ 
activities," said Mr. Bawlf. individuals and groups 
"We expect that by concerned with preser- 
organizing these programs vatlon of heritage at the 
into six easily identifiable community leveL" Bawlf 
branches, we can improve said. Thisbranch will relate 
public understanding of and closely to the activities of 
access to them." Bawlf the proposed British 
c o n t i n u e d, ' ' T h e Columbia Heritage Trust 
reorganization will era- which will be the subject of 
phasize more logical legislation to be iritroduced 
groupings of programs in the House by Bawlf 
aimed 'at efficient ad- during this Session. 
ministration. We want to "The new Recreation and 
make max imum use of Fitness Branch will coor- 
every dollar which is dinate programs relaUng to 
available to these vital outdoor recreation, com- 
activities." munity recreation and sport 
Kermodes  p lay  we l l  
a t  CouPtenay  
The Kermodes .  
representing Caledoni~ 
Senior Secondary inan eight. 
team ~ tournament at • 
this game while Ernie 
Froese netted 13. , 
The Kermodes placed 
fifth in the eight team 
tournament won as men- 
Bantam 
" P layo f f  
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NORTHWI:STERN B.C. - YUKOI~I DISTRICT 
Series :'A"at Terrace March 4, 5 and 6,1977 
PNWHL 
riayoff 
The Pacific Northwest 
Hockey League's regular 
schedule nds next weekend 
and all teams will then see 
• action in the playoffs. 
Divisions are bunched into 
Courtenay last weekend id 
not win any championships, 
but showed they were in the 
same league as the 
province's best senior high 
basketball teams. 
The  Kermedes faced a 
tough break in the opener 
when they were stranded by  
the fog that has plagued the 
Vancouver area of late. 
They had to  hang around 
airports for hours, arriving 
for their first game four 
hours late and facing a very 
late game. 
In this initial en:otmter 
the boys faced Hope and 
hung in there until the final 
whistle to leave the floor 
with a 72 to 69 victory. 
Leading the way for the.  
Kermodes was Ernie 
Dusdal with 18 points. He 
was followed by Kevin Earl 
who netted 14. 
In their second game the 
Kermodes were pitted ~ 
against the eventual win~ 
nlng team, Lprincessi 
Margaret from the Fraser' 
Valley. This team was very 
strong and is rated among 
the top three in the pro~,ince., 
This was a good game but 
the Terrace boys faltered in 
the last quarter, allowing 
the Princess Margaret boys 
to pile up a 10 point lead 
which proved to be in. 
surmountable. Terrace 
.bowed out in this one 56 to 70 
Ern ie  Froese 
and were ,relegated to the 
consolation draw. Ernie 
Froese was,the top mark- 
man in this game with 14 
points while Ernie Dusdal 
was again sharp with 11 
points. 
The Kermodes next faced 
Templeton of Vancouver 
and dropped this one 77 to 
70. This game was close all 
the way but the Terrace 
• representatives just could 
not get a rally going in the 
late stages to move ahead. 
Keyin Earl had 26 points in 
team played ver~y well 
considering that his boys 
faced the tough side of the 
draw. Many onlookers were 
indeed impressed by the 
calibre of basketball played 
by  the northerners. . 
tioned above by Princess 
Margaret  overcoming Game 1. Kltlmat vs Terrace 
Courtenay 83 to 59 in the Game 2 Prince Rupert vs Kltimat 
championship match. Game 3 Terrace vs Prlrfce Rupert 
• Coach Ed de Vries said his Series "B'.'at Smithers Ntarch 5 and 6,1977 
Fort St. James vs. Smlthers hall bebest wo of.three games. 
Series "C'at Series "'A" winner March 12 and 13,1977. 
Series "A" winner vs Serles "B'" winner shall be best two. of three 
games. 
ROUND ROBIN FINAL AT KITIMAT 
- JANUARY 31, 1977 
EAST DIVISION 
Games Won Lost 
Burns Lake 39 24 14 
Smithers 39 22 16 
Houston 39 14 23 
Tied Pts. 
• 11 45 
2~ 30 
WEST DIVISION 
Prince Rupert 39 31 7 1 
Kltimat 39 11 26 2 
Terrace 39 11 27 1 
63 
24 
23 
Ernie Dusdal 
Terrace was named the 
Most Sportsmanlike team in 
the tournament and two 
team members were 
selected on the ALl Stars. 
Ernie Froese was named 
first All Star while Ernie 
Dusdal was named second 
All Star. 
Wednesday, January 36 Houston 7 Kitlmat 4 
Prince Rupert 9 Terrace 2 Burns Lake 16 Terrace 4 
• Thursday, January 27 
Smlthers 4 Houston 2 Sunda~,, December 30 
Saturday, December 29 Prince Rupert 11 Houston 1 
Prince Rupe~ 9 Smithers 4 Kltimat-9 Smlthers 6 
Wednesday, February 2 In Houston 
.Saturday, February S In Smithers 
Sunday, February 6 at Home Burns Lake. 
one six-team setup to decide 
playoffpesitions. The top 
ieam will play the last place 
. team, the second best team 
meets the second worst 
team and the two teams in 
the middle of final standings 
will also play each other in 
• the opening round. Each will 
be a best-of-seven series. 
• The three winners plus the 
losing team with the best 
record, or "wild card" 
team, then advances into 
best-of-five semi-finals. 
Winners then play a best-of- 
seven set for the Fowler 
Cup. 
The first round of the 
must be completed 
February 24. The second 
round has a March 10 
completion date and the 
• finals must be over by 
March 22. 
Prince Rupert Kings, 
regardless where they end 
up, will carry on to the Coy 
Cup playoffs. The Kings go 
. to the Cariboo League's 
winner for a best.of-three 
series starting March 24. 
This play off has to be 
completedm one weekend. 
Advertising..-rl 
I he lps  you  judge l  
I good b d. I 
FIVE PIN BOWLING , 
ASSOCIATION 
by Lflllan Joyes ; 
Monday Men's [ 
Team high triple - Reds -~ 
3456 r 
Team high single - Reds 
1229 
Men's Mgh triple - Garry 
Alger ~ 849 
Men s high single - Joe 
Wideman - 354. 
Monday' Mixed ' .. ' 
Team high triple - Miss 
Chiefs - 2975 
Team high single - Miss 
Chiefs - 1003 
Men's high single - Budy 
Koopmans - 7?? 
Men's high triple - Ernie 
Hidbor - ??? 
Ladies' high triple Mary 
Swift - 631 
Ladle'  high single- Mary 
Swift - 229 
Tuesday Coffee 
Team high triple - Silly 
Larks - 2906 
Team high single "- Silly 
Larks - 1076 
Ladies' high triple 
Wands Fairless - 672 
Ladies' high s ing le  
Norms Le Francois - 294 
Tuesday Mixed 
Team high triple • G.H. 
Trucking - 3122 
Team high single - 
Peoguins - 1239 
Men's high triple - Gary 
Edgar - 779 
Men's high single • Gary 
Edgar - 351 t 'e  
Ladies' high 
Christine Coombs - ' 
Ladies high single 
Rebecca Hercus - 262 
Wednesday Matinee 
Team high triple - Coffee 
Slurpers - 2920 
Team high single - Coffee 
Whi_ppers - 1016 , _ _  
NI W IH TOWtI? 
LET US PUT. 
OUT THE HAT , 
FORYOUI ' + , 
lil )UE N.Mll 
|~1 MIll |~|Vl | l l [ | [  IO IJ~ ~ll~ 
| Phone 636-66" / t  / 
Bowl ing  I 
Ladies' high triple - Marg Ladies' high single - Girls' top doubles: Majors High h'iple- Prank Ridler 
Mumford tied with Betty Kathy McLeod tied with' ShannonTymaschuk- 293, 
MeD. 683 Rhonda Fedderson with 240. Jo-Anne Mumford - 219, ' Mumfys Marooners ~- 66 -597 . High single Sherry 
Ladies'high single -Terry Seniors Boys' top doubles: Russell Parapins - 35 pts., Hound- Renney - 251 Rollier - 278 Top Teams - Headpins. 62. Mona Edgar - 165 pts., Gooiballs - 55 pts.~ 
Wednesday, Ladies pts., Aces - 59 pts., .Johns Billson 224, Grant dogs - 27 pts. .  . High triple - Collette 
Team high triple - Good Club- 50 pts., Upms - 39 pts. Levadney - 223, Shawn High single - Fred Newman - 669 
Sports - 3071 Lynn Kenny took high Mitchell - 221. Lambright - 234 See you next week. 
Team high single - Road triple and high single with I' Runners - 1155 205 and 597. 
Ladies' high triple - Judy  Randy, Durand also 'took. 
 e-,o • + NOTiUTO   DOG  OWNERS • ~lies<high ' single - Judy  ' with~a~271:and699. ~*~?:/~:. /~:I':~'~' -/~::i!: ' . ~+~ ", Axe - 343 High averages go to Lynn '~ ~ * -, 
Kenny at 205 and David •* . . . . . . .  ~ 
Thursday Mixed Renney with 211. / 
Team high triple- Renney Bantams 
Plus Two- 3079 Team standing: Boo-Boos 
Team high s ingle-  Dead 74 pts,,,Terrace Tigers 65 Dogs found running at k ip  and harassing 
Woods - 1122 pts., Odd Balls 64 pts. ~ ' 
Men's high triple - Cy Girls' top a'verages: 
Renney- 834 Twil la Beard-137, Melissa Big Game during the period from danuaq I to 
Men's high single. - CY Davies - 118, Sheryl Tetrault • • 
P.enney - 332 • - 118 ' , 
Ladies' high triple - Ioge Boys' top averages: Troy 
Shumaeher- 659 ~rmaschuk r 140, Geoffry Deoembor 31, 1977 in the Management Units 
Ladies' high single -Patsy Deters - 129, Kevin Edgar - 
Titcomb - 302 -- 127.• 
Thursday Mixed Team high single a~l~ 6.10, 6-11, 6-14, 6-10, 6-3, may be destroyed 
Team high triple - Always doubles: Twlla Beard - 
Lares -3483 and 290. Tony Sorrenson - 
Team high single - Always 172 and 284. 
Lares- 1285 Pee Wees by any Conservation oflioei or Constable. 
Men's  high triple - Gary Top Teams: Turtles -68_ 
Edgar- 736 pts., Gremlins - 68 pts., 
Men's high single- Gary Alley Cats 61 pts. By  0rdor |  
Edgar - 277 Girls' top averages: 
Ladies high triple- Sherry Shannon Tymaschuk - I05, 
Renney- 781 Jo-anne Mumford 102, DJ. Robinson 
Ladies' high single Mona Edgar - 80. 
Sherry Renney- 325 Boys' top averages: ~ct ing  Director 
Friday Mixed Darren Samson - 121, Shawn 
Team high triple -As It Mitchell - 100, Andrew • • 
FallS-3091 Barker-100. Fish& W,ldhfe Branoh 
Team high single - As It Girls' top singles: 
Falls - 1201 Shannon Tymaschuk, 165, 
Men's high triple - Moriel Jo-Anne Mumford - 118, 
Daigle - 759 " Mona Edgar - 93 
Men's high single - Fern Boys' Top singles: Shawn I Y ,  i aA  M/ I IA IM District) Gagnon-326 Mitchell - 142, Michael q~lgr rgvo . . igu . i i i i o  
Ladies' high triple- Anne Desjardin 116 130, Grant 
Daumont - 657 Levadney - . 
WE'VE MOVED * 
i 
TO NEWER AND LARGER PREMIaEI I  
4636 LAZE LLE-..----- I 
.: .. ,iiiil. I , 
I I I  • - ,,,, 4430 GREIG 
TERRACE BUS TERMINAL  
B.A .  Garner  - PROP.  
PlHIONE 63S-3680 
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NORTHWESTERN B.C. - YUKON DISTRICT 
Series "A" at KItlmat March 4, 5 and 6. 
Game 1 Terrace vs Kltlmat 
Game 2 Prince Rupert vs Terrace 
Game 3 Kltimat vs Prince Rupert 
Series "B"  at Fraser Lake March 5 and 6. Smlthers vs Fraser. 
Lake in best of three games. 
Series "C" st Series "'B'" winner March 12 and 13. 
Series "A" winner vs series "B"  winner --  e best of three series. 
ROUND ROBIN FINAL AT VERNON i i i  
,Our information sonJoe keeps 
you informed. 
I all 638-8195 
TERRACE ANSWERING BUREAU 
HOME SEWING 
DRAPERIES ,  - ALTERAT IONS - REPA IRS  
R E A I I O N A B L £  n AT I [  II 
LILLIAN JOYES 
PHONE 638 .1415 
' , . .<  f.¢ t ,v.I +, 
Pound District Act 
Form B 
(Section 5) 
WHEREAS notice has been duly given of the 
intention to constitute the fol lowing d is t r ic t  as a 
pound d is t r ic t  under the provisions of Section 3 of 
the Pound Distr ict  Act, v iz:  
Commencing at the northeast corner of Lot 1040, 
Range 5, Coast District; thence southerly along the 
easterly boundary of said Lot 1040 to the northerly 
boundary of Lot 1039; thence easterly along the nor- 
therly boundary of said Lot 1039 to the northeast corner 
thereof; thence southerly along the easterly hoUR- 
daries of Lot 1039, 1036, and 1030, to the southeast 
corner of said Lot 1038; thence in a southerly direction 
through unsurveyed Crown land (U.C.L.) to the nor- 
thwest corner of Lot 1035, thence easterly along the 
northerly boundary ~f said Lot 1035 to the northeast 
corner thereof; thence southerly along the easterly 
boundary of said LOt 1035 to the northwest corner of Lot 
442; thence easterly and southerly along the northerly 
and easterly boundaries of Lot 442 to the southeast 
corner thereof; thence southerly along the easterly 
boundary of Lot 439 to the southeast corner thereof; 
thence easterly along the northerly boundary of Lot 438 
to the northeast corner thereof; thence southerly along 
the easterly boundaries of Lots 430, 437, 436, 434, 4368 
and 4367tothe southeast corner of said Lot 4367; thence 
easterly and southerly along the northerly and easterly 
boundaries of Lot 5110 to'the southeast corner thereof; 
thence easterly, southerly and westerly along the 
northerly, easterly and southerly boundaries of Lot 
5117 to the most southerly southwest corner thereof; 
thence southerly and westerly along the easterly and 
southerly boundaries of Lot 431 to the southwest corner 
thereof, being a point on the high water mark of Kit. 
sumkalum Lake on the easterly shore thereof; thence 
in a general northerly and then southerly direction 
along said highwater mark to the southeast corner of 
Lot 4981 on the westerly shore thereof; thence westerly 
along the southerly boundary of LOt 4981 to the south. 
west corner thereof; thence northerly along the 
westerly boundaries of Lots 4981, 4980, and 4979 to the 
northwest corner Of said Lot 4979; thence easterly 
along the northerly boundary of Lot 4979 to the nor- 
theast corner thereof; thence east to the point of in- 
tersection with the southeasterly prolongation of the 
middle line of Kitsumkalum River; thence nor- 
thwesterly along said prolongation and continuing in a 
general northwesterly direction along the middle line 
of Kitsumkalum River to the point of intersection with 
southerly prolongation of the westerly boundary of Lot 
5119; thence northerly along said prolongation and 
continuing northerly along the westerly boundaries of 
Lots 5119 and 5121 to the most westerly northwest 
corner of said Lot 5121; thence westerly and northerly 
along the southerly and westerly boundaries of Lot 5120 
to the northwest corner thereof; thence westerly along 
the southerly boundary of Lot 5123 to the southwest 
corner thereof; thence west to the point of intersection 
with the middle line of Cedar River; thence In a 
general northerly direction along said middle line to a 
point which lies due south ofthe southwest corner of 
Lot 4978; thence north to said southwest corner; thence 
northerly along the westerly boundaries of Lots 4978 
and 4977 to the northwest corner of said Lot 4977; 
thence in a general northerly direction through U.C.L. 
to the southwest corner of Lot 1037; thence northerly 
along the westerly boundaries of Lot 1037 and 1036 to 
the northwest corneref said Lot 1036; thence.westerly, 
northerly and easterly along the southern, western and 
northern boundaries of Lot 1040 to the point of com- 
mencement. 
AND WHEREAS objection to the constitution 
of such pound d istr ict  has been received from 
seventeen proprietors of land wi th in  such 
proposed pound d is t r i c t ;  
THEREFORE,  notice is hereby given that the 
major i ty  of the proprietors of land w i th in  the 
above.described istr ict  must, w i th in  th i r ty  days 
from the posting and publ ishing of th is  notice, 
forward to the Min is ter  of Agr icu l ture  their  
petit ion in the form required by Section S of the 
Pound Distr ict  Act, or  otherwise such proposed 
pound d istr ict  w i l l  not he constituted. 
DATEDth is  twenty-si~,?:: . .- ,  ; ;  Janu.~ry, 1977. 
M in is ter  of Agr icu l ture  
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! PNWHLpl_$,Off ~orm., decided ~ Cents  in  record  books  
Kings 'rubberize' netminders The TerraceCentennials judge was changed and thus credited wit l~a pair of ended their plunge into the escaped the exhaustive assists. 
, basement on theweekend by chore his replacement The Cents will face either 
getting there as they were endured during the third Prince Rupert on Burns 
, overwhelmed by the Burns period. Lake in the playoffs 
Kings 9 Smlthers 5 PNWHL's regular season winds cumulation, with the top team teams from the league's East Houston beat Kitimat 7-4 on Lake Braves 16 to 4. Cliff Thorstenson played depending on this weekend's 
~.': Kings II Houston I to a close this upcoming week. being drawn against the bottom and West Division make it to the Saturday. Ill losing the Cents made heads up hockey despite the • results. 
:' Many knowledgeable hockey The three teams which post tearn whfle the second and third final, the East Division team Final regular-season home the record book as they humiliating defeat. Kelly Playoffs will see the first 
: people claim that he more you first-round Victories as well as ranked teams lock horns, gains the home-ice advantage action for the Kings. is Wed. allowed the Braves to score McCabe managed to blink team taking on the sixth, the 
the light on three occasions second facing the fifth and -? shoot he puck, the more you'll the team with the best regular- The two surviving teams --this latteradvantageis slated nosday, February 2nd when 12 goals in the final stanza, and Lance Legouffe was the third the fourth. 
~: score, and the Prince Rupert season record aniongst he would then meet in a best.of- to alternate from Near to year. they host Kitimat Winter 
'~ Atom Motor Kings proved the three losing teams will then seven final. Hawks. The teams ended tied at , 
• ~ • Loose Pucks: I'n other'PN- " wisdom of that adage in a pair advance toa best-of-five s mi- three at the end of the first. 
/- of PNWHLgames this weekend final round. The h~me.iee advantage in WHL action this weekend, The Kings wrap ul) their The Braves moved out in ]Wgl@¢h ~or  
~:: at the Civic Centre arena. Teams reaching the semis the first two rounds goes to the Kitimat dumped Smithers 9-6 regular season on the road next front in the second by a 5-3 
.:',. The Kings directed an would again be ranked in order team with the highest regular- Sunday while Burns Lake weekend when they travel to CANADA NER] ]TA@~ DAY 
~; average of almost one shot per .°f regular-season points ae- season points accumulation; if throttled, Terrace 16-4 and Houston and Smithers. countbardmentand startedthen thewithbem;the 
-~ minute at four different net- --Braves just about burning 
minders as they swept past out the red light with their ~V~Nl r~ 
smitbers Totems and Houston dozen counters. 
Luckies by scores of 9-5 and 11-1 
respectively on Saturday and During the second period 
Sunday. the Cents netminder. Marie ]gMJrO m|O DAYS 
"~ Rupert outshot the Totems by Moretto" complained to the 
~" a 46-33 margin in Saturday's referee that the goal judge Febr.ary lSth afld 2Oth 
game before erupting for 65 was hassling him. The goal • 
~ shots on goal -- including 24 in I . . . .  
each of the second and third _ Suod  's coo 
~, counter with Houston. A MEMBER OF'" . . .  
~: Smithers' Mike Smithson, 
~ who started in goal for the ..~.i~C~kTotems,HarveyMark~SaturdaywerewithLa~ndegave.wayinvolvedthewhileKingsandining~a~ers~toa frntGordiedoubleRiCk4- ~ ~ ~ I I _  / ' ' ' ............ . . .  ' ...... .. . . .  W e k n o w w h a t i  
switch for the Luekies on ~ i q  . . . . .  
Sunday. :i} ' ' your Autoplan Lalonde started the game but • : . , ":~ ,.~ 
was replaced by Cook following 
Rupert's third goal with 4:55 ~ , _ 
left in the opening frame, needs 
,: However, Cook yielded five a re  
more goals by 13:30 of the 
second stanza, and he in turn 
.:. yanked himself in favor of ]~ 
" Lalonde. 635 6371 i~ The fine two-way play of ~ P h o n e  
: forward Richard Wright ac- 
e counted for a fair-sized portion 
of the Houston netminder , 9:00.5:30 Men Thur i! problems in Sunday's contest. ~ : ~  ~,~ 
Wright picked up three goals . . . .  9:00-9:00 Friday 
• "- 9 :00 .5 :30  Saturday 
~ and also added assists on r o D ,  ...... ~: ..... I Paragon |.$umn¢. A g a N : ,  markers by linemates Gord Stephens and Wayne George as 
he played what was perhaps his 
finest game of the year for " ' ";:/" '~i: 
Rupert. . ....... .:: ~....:.~. ..... ~ ~  . k 
" The Kings' veteran scored on 
" 'both  Lalonde and Cook in the' CENTGOALIE ROB PYDEreachesupwithhisquick' attaCk.Although Pyde blocked 47 shots, the Kingshad 201 - 4630 LAZELLE ABOVE CANADA MANPOWER 
first period before his third -- glove hand to grab a shot and thwart another Rupert. 56 and won 9 to 2. 
and Rupert's eighth-- goal .~ent 
Cook packing in the second ~ ~ 
Also scoring for Rupert were P N W H L  . . . .  
Art Frenetic with a pair and 
John Vaudry, Rick Spracklin, '~  
Dave Allen and Norm Stephens. at  low ebb  
Those goals for Frenette . .~  
upped his total to twelve in the When any two teams talce ' ~,~ . ,d 
last five games, by Dave Hamilton not seem capable to keep up . . . . . . . . . .  ' "  :"~ ~ ~: 
Don Olmstead, who played with the play and missed to the ice, no matter what ,k  i 
goal both games for the Kings, When two mismatched many infractions, age, league or caliberi r ,  I .~  
lost his shutout with just 6:28 teams, such as the short- Following the game both emotions and even ~J~ ]n  
left in the game when Bob LeDuke rammed the puck in handed Terrace Centennials coaches showed their frustrations are part of the _i~ w 
from the edge of the crease and the powerful Prince displeasure, mentioning game and it is not the of- ~ 
following a two-on-one Houston Rupert Kings meet the that his has been a serious ficials job to try to please ~g .~ 
outcome is predictable, problem throughout the both sides. He is there to 
rush. With Terrace losing seven league all year long. Many keep the game under con- The Kings, who went into the game minus the services of top players their chances of coaches are displeased trol. All referees miss some ~ff 
defensemen Moe Kmyta  winning are almost nil. Last about  o f f i c ia t ing ,  calls and most fans accept [.~ 
(fractured cheekbone) and AI Wednesday a few faithful sometimes unjustly, but this fact because no one is "IK ,j~ 
Sidoni (suspension), had their fans (just over 100) showed constant complaining must perfect, but these misses 
ranks on the blueline thinned up to watch a Cent-King have some truth, should not be constant. 
even further when captain Allen encounter and, although The league has a problem ']K 
was helped from the ice in the they didn't expect a close The problem seems to but does not seem too ,~  
final frame following acollision scoring affair, they ex- come right fron the league concerned. The P.N.W.H.L. th  ' 
with the Luekies' Wes pectedahockeygame. This itself, as they appoint the does not hold referee schools ' x e 
Westgard's elbow and stick, idea, however, was deflated referees for the games., and do not prepare their '~  
Allen suffered a possible by the officiating of There are too many inex- officials for what they might 
broken jaw on the play; if he is Kitimat's Martin Epp. The ~rienced officials doingtoo encounter during games. It J ( e x p e r i e n c e m a n y  gameS.is Firstth  handbest e mSofficialstheareg ttinginexp rie cedmost of ~J~ --~ L E '~ 
teacher but these lessons the games and feel ings ~(  
should come at a lower among the league and team 
• officials are getting tense. "j~ 
• D ¢j~able to return to the line-up this fans and teams were con- ~ II 
season, Allen will, like Kmyta, stantly on his back and there 
have to wear a facial protector was even evident friction - k 
of some description, between the referee and his 
In Saturday night's game, linesman. The referee did level. 
meanwhile, Mike Vannier " " ~ 
collected two goals to lead Pyd d i  g "g inthe Rupert past Smithers. 
Also scoring for the Kings e o u t s t a n  n , 
were Vaudry, Spracklin, Stu ! Terrace Hotel Ma sh ll, Frenette, Joe Ciotoli, ~ . • 
and Gord Stephens and Wright. ' in  los in  
Smithers, who trailed 4-0 and 
7-3 after the first and second | 
periods before rallying to make Last Wednesday the fake, then cut back to the with 2:44 remaining in the 
it 7-5 with over seven minutes Prince Rupert Kings visited short side and slid the puck game Rupert's .AI Sidoul 2¢r, ~ . ~ . ~. . ......................... . .......... . .... .. ~,.,,...,, ........ ,:..:., ,,..:.. ~.:.,~ 
left in the third period, got two the Terrace Arena and under Pvde's extended arm received a five minute ~b, :;?::.~`~:~`:.~..::~g~:::::~.~4g.`:~:::.:..~..::::..::.4g.~:~.:::..~`~...:::...~:::.~`~.:..~.~.~.~.:.`..~.~.~`~...:.~....`~...`.i~```. 
goals in reply from George Lutz picked up win number 29 as Just'two minutes later buttending penalty plus a Sp al ~gln ha ~,,Y!, ~ . ¢ j ~ ' ~  • • • • . • • • 
• and singles from Greg they blasted the Centennials Don Gillesnie and Vaudry match misconduct. ~j( ec ;  m e n  s ~rs  ng 
Zavaduek. Dave Pellows and 9 to 2. The Cents fell behind combinedt~setunFrenette, The Kings scored after ~., ,~'~ ~ "~ ~ffi'~ r~' ~ .,'~i ~.~. "~,~" "k~.'~'~'"~""~4~.'"'.,~.'":~ '~  
BrianThe KingsY°Ung'took just 18 of the early,the firstbeingperiod.°utsc°red 4-0 in WhOTheban~,eds~condin theneriodreboundwas onlY tephensthree minuteSstickhandled.as Gor  ~ ~.'.:~!:i:(~~.:~:~i:.~Y::~,,,.~*.:,¢p;~:~.:~.::~::,~::.:::'., :::::...:.:.:. . .. :::. . . . .  ;.:-:.. ..;:.~, .:". ..;:'.'...:":- ..:::...';':'~ ,j( 
game's 56 penalty minutes; The Kings got rolling aRer closer as the~i~Jn~s out. between and around the ~ . .. " p ' 4)( 
defenseman Jim McAloney of 5Vz minutes as Art Frenette scored the Cents 2-1.thanks defence before firing past 
Smithers accounted for 24 scored his first of three, to the fine ulay of Pyde. , . . Irma has  been  barber ing  in Terrace for the ast three years  .g 
penalty minutes on his own. Rick Spracklin fed Dave -oaltender Rob P'yde King Stu Marshall got.on 
Kin~s'coaehGeorgeKuntz Allenat the point. Allen e' At the l'.20 mark Wright the scoresheet at the12 :16 ~( . - - .~  
WaScounter.pleased by his charges' fired and Frenette picked up sent A1Sidoni in on Pyde mark as he picked up "K whereand haSshelUStgraduatedCOmpletedat Ct hehairstylingtop of herC°Urse, m Vancouver  performance on the weekend, the rebound and slid it by and Sidoni fired the puck Gillespie's rebound and 
particularly in Sunday's an" Rob PY de. high into the net fired it past Pyde. With just ~(  SS , ~ .~  
It was 2-0 six minutes The Cents drew blood at 31 seconds left Wright ~1.{I 
"The club re~illy played well later as Norm Stepbons set the 5'15 mark as the line of picked up his second of the 
fr°m start ° finish in that °ne'" up Richard Wright' feeding Dave Wakefield' Tim game' shding the puck int° ~ ~ ~ ~ ' x  " ~ , ,  ' ~" ~ 4~'~ :~'~'; ~" ; Kuntz stated. 
In other matters, ti~e PNWHL him at close range. Wright, Kolner and Dou~ Matheson an open corner after being ~. i 
decided upm a format for the puck over Pyde,s out. Wakefield at the sideboar s x e c u t i v e m e t  this w ekendand alone in front, flipped the combine Mat'heson fed leftwithalone i 22front, seconds ;  ~ :i~4~.`!:¢..:..~.:~:~:~).~::?.:~::~.~.:~.:~:~4~:~.:.~..~:.~..~:~.`~.~.~..:..:.~.~..~:..~.~....` ' '" """ '~  
upcoming FowlerCupplayoffs. stretched leg .  Youn~Davevthen slid the remaining the Cents made it ~ ~ - ~ , ~  Old and new customers 
The executive opted for a Prince Rupert's third goal nuck~o Kolner who was all one goal better as Lance. 
format similar to the one used was from a penalty shot. ~lone in front and he slid the Legouffe found himself 
last season; all teams make the Cent Defenceman, Mickey ,~uck under Kin~ ~oalie, alone in front of a wide open 
playoffs and all will be involved Wagner, was called for ,~err,, Kurka ° ~ net. Barry HeR had carried '~  ~"d ~ ~ l  are invited to come and visit her 
i" a best'°f'~e~e" q arter'f~na| c|°sing his hand °~ the PUC~ S~minutes |~ter F enette" the puck d°~ the r|~ht s|de ~ ~~?~~_ ~ / ~  ~ t e p re  s 
series, in the crease. The call was comnleted his hat trick, andshot from a sharp angle. 
Teams will be ranked one questioned by the Cents scor~no with teammate, King goalie Kurka.dropped 12 new' raise 
through six in accordance with arguing that when Wagner Dave ~llen in the sin bin to freeze the play and the 
their regular-season points played the puck he reached Frenette stole the nuck at' puck slid under him onto 
accumulation with one and six, up, from a standing position, centre ice and went in alone, Legouffe's tick. ,j( ~ ~ ~ [ ~ '  ~i.~`.:~'y:~.`!~:~:~4~?~:~.~..:~;~`~`i:`~'~.~:~!~@:y~:~e~*~:~:y~@~:y~:~:~:~:~:?~:~:~*~i~:~ '~  
! two andflve, ,hree and four well overthehei~htof the beat in -Pvdeaf teramce Coaches Gord Cochrane  ~ ,  P h o n e  6 3 5  2 6 7 2  meeting in the first round, net. The crease ~s only as deke ° " and Al Bishop were pleased '~ ' "~K 
As the league stands right high as the goal so the puck The last r~riod featured with Pyde's performance as 
now, this would mean Rupert was outside the goalie's four goals, thre games only young Rob blocked 47 shots. 
will be drawn against Terrace, area when gloved. The fight and a match penalty Bishop was displeased with 
Burns Lake and Kitimat will do argument was in vainand ~,~ the 3'40 mark Cent Ti~ the fact that the referee was 
battle while arch-rivals Houston . j~  leading scorer, oonn ' from Kitimat as the Cents ~,  and Smithers will meet in the Kolner and King Wayne 
third series; these matehups Vaudry, prepared to take George dropped their gloves are only one point ahead of 
could change, however, as the the shot. Vaudry made a to engage in fisticuffs, the WirRer Hawks. ,~ '~ '~ '~"~'~"~f~'~'~ 'V~ f ~ f ~ ' ~ ' ~ f ~ ' V ' ' ~ K ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
/ E 
and I '~ '  Stach: : 
Pshle drew within two 
goals again with five 
minutes left. Daryl 
DeWyntor irapped the •puck 
at the Ford bide)ins, fedit to 
John Taylor who fired a 
high, rising shot into the 
corner, Terry Markwart 
also aseisting. 
Peacock gave Ford a 7-4 
!cad less [han a minute 
Inter, sliding the puck along 
th5 lee from the point into a 
vacant corner; Mike Scott 
and Shinde assisting. 
Scott and Shinde got the 
~o~k out to Poaeeck in the 
• Bob fired a hard shot 
that was screened into the 
cage making the final ecore 
8-4 for Totem Ford. 
Fordmen look  nnvinenble 
TOTEM FORD S POEILR" minute later: Terry Mark- givimg Ford a 3'2 loadl" 
LUMBER 4 , ' wart was. sent in on a BobPeacock put Ford out 
Terrace Totem Ford broakaway, tak~g_ a pass in front 4-2 with a shot from 
scored a convincing8 to 4 from John Taylor;. Daryl the slot, Assists going to 
vicm'y over Pohle Lumber DeWynter got the secmid Greaves and Michaud and 
in the 'first game of the assist. " ' " . the period ended that way. 
evening played Monday Terry Markwart evened . Totem Ford really turned 
night in the Conunerelal the count at 2-2 receiving a it on.in the third,, scoring 
Hockey League. pass. from DeWynter and tour goals to Pohle's two. 
Owen Greaves started scoring from three feet out. Dick. Shinde scored from 
Ford on their way with a Maudce Ebel got the puck Peacock to start the on- 
goal at 8:21 of the first to Daryl. slaught. 
h'ame, A bouncing puck Pohie got a two minute Ray Lechance got one for 
finally found its way into the minor and a misconduct and Pohle five minutes later. 
cage; Rind Michaud and were a man short for four assisted Randy McDonald 
Bob Peacock assisting. , minutes but Ford could not and Dale Kuehner. 
Rind Miehand gave Ford a score and the ~ frame ended Dick Shinde gave Ford a 
two goal lead two minutes at two goals each. 6-3 load. Ford> had Pohle 
later. Greaves won the face- Miehaud scored a power ~ around in their own 
off in Pohle end and swept play goal at the six minute end for almost aminute, had 
the disc to Michaud who ' mark of the second, picking three shots on goal before 
scored along the ice. up a rebound off a shot from Dick pushed the puck in. 
Pohle came right back a. ~e. po~t by Toby Taylor Assists went to Nlke Scott 
MeEwan whips shor thanded G&A 
McEWAN MOTORS 8 Dilllbough and Bob Watt. the flredbut valiant Gordon 
GORDON AND AN- Gordon Betham scored the and Anderson side. 
Rick Lewis scored at the 
five minute mark with a 
hard shot from the slot, 
Wflf Trip de Roche was 
the final goal getter for the 
MeEwan team, scoring with 
3:17 left in the conteat. Steve 
Hryshak shot he puck into a 
crowd in front of the net and 
final goal of the pe]~iod on a 
breakaway.  Marce l  
Tookenay fed him the disc at 
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McEwan l~/lotors handed 
Gordon and Anderson an 8 to centre ice.. taking a pass from WINHERS OF THE ',C" EVENT receive their Roger Leclerc (Lead), Bob Penner 
lpasUng in the second game Marcel Tookenay started Dlllibough. Launy Nevlson Will flipped it home. trophies from Dave Simons. They are, left to right, Reginald Beckley (Third) and Larry Beckley (Skip). 
of the evening Monday the second period with a had kept the puck in  the 
night. G&A end. goal from 10 feel  out,, 
Gordon and'Anderson deflectiugRowe'sshotfrem I~wis ,cored al~atn to Hall. Of Fame Hay takes  Leg ion 'spiel  showed up with eight the point and giving GM a 4- make the count 6-1. 
skaters and two goalten- 0 load. Tookenay led a rush up the - ~ 
ders.Itwam'tenonghusthe Ken Klippert got the only iee, slid the disc over to Riek ~ l~J~J~!  ~L~,~ D A - - ] [ ' ' ] ~ ] ~ S  . Dave Hay drew to the defeated, winning'the "A Beckly'took the"C" event. 
score proved at the end of marker for G&A to end the who scored on a hard wrist " button in the eleventh end to event as well as the Grand Members of the winning 
second f rame. .  Jim shot. the game. 
MeE~van took a'three goal Gustafson and Scott Steve Dlllibough fired a win the Annual Legion Aggregate. . _ . rink were Pete Patterson, 
Boaspiel for the Inn Johnson Gordon Duplessie was the Bob Coturei Ian Johnson 
lead before'the first period Freeman both had shots on shot at the G&A net. It was The B.C. Sports Hall of "Each year we receive foursome. The two rinks winner of the "B" and Larry and Dave Hay. 
ended. Scott Corp scored goal before Ken finally stopped but Lewis Wae there accepting many wor thwhi le  
from Rae Rowe and Frank tucked it in. to blast it home, McE~van induction nominations and I am .. 
Fame is 
nominations for 
into the hall at its annual 
spring Banquet. of Cham-" 
pions, Bob Osborne, 
chairman Of the Selection. 
Committee, announced. 
To qua l i~  as a nominee  
for election to the hall an 
athlete must haveTeached a 
special excellence • on a 
national or international 
level or have performed in 
such a way an .to' bring 
special honour to B.C. The. 
~ome qualifications apply 
r nominations in the ad- 
ministrator builder 
certain this year will be no] 
different,', Osbo~e said. 
An athlete . becomes 
eligible for nomination after 
a waiting period of three 
years following either 
• retirement or a particularly 
outstanding a~ievement. 
Any ~rs-on or association 
can forward a documented 
nomination and requests for 
forms and nomination 
procedures may be obtained 
at the B.C. Sports Hall of 
Fame located on the Pacific • 
• National Exhibition grounds 
O'Brien to start things off. McEwan Motors scored Motors 7 G&A 1, It was the. 
Rick Lewis made it 2-0 on a four unanswered goals in fourth marker of the 
rebound sssinted by Steve the finalperi0d and shut out evening for Lewis. 
t 
• G&A leave  ee l la r .  
out in front. Klippert was and bounced into the Pohle 
right there to tip it in. The net off the goalie~ back. 
score was tied 2-2 after the Dale Kushner carried the 
second, puck up ice, passed to Terry 
The third peried belonged Mark-wart and the qount was 
to G~ a, as they outshot and 6 to 4 for G~,. That was the 
outplayed the shorthanded end of the Pohie scoring for 
Pohie team. the evening. Gordon and 
GORDON & ANDERSON 8 
POllLE LUMBER 4 
Gordon and Anderson 
moved out of the cellar last 
Thursday night by doubling ~
the score on Pohle Lumber 
in a Commercial Hockey 
League game. The G&A Gordon and Anderson took Andemon scored two more 
crew now holds down third the lead for the first time at before the game ended and 
place in the standings with 1:10. Ken Klippert fired a got  full value for their win 
Pshle in last place, shot on the Pohle net. It was • Barry Heinen made f l#~ 
Gordon and Anderson st0P/~! " but bounced off his assisted by Brnggeman and 
scored the first goat of the leg ate the net. Bogart on a play that  
~ame at 1:06 of the. f irst::~:~,~;;i:~C~..rdqn an .'.~derso_n put ,' foatured four G&A players 
- n~ame, uarryuemen tcea a'r-~'pres~sure-.~-on-e:'me Tome::; within 10 feet of the Poh]~' 
shot at the net that was" defense and continually net. : 
wide. It hit a Pohle defen- forced them to cough up the Ken Kllppert picked up his 
s eman's stick, changed I~uck. in  ~eir .own end. It third of the night to finish 
direction and the score was fmauy pain on me next goat. the scoring. Jim Gustafson's 
1-0. . Thorsteinson fired a. shot shot was steppe! and Ken 
• Bob Cooper scored a. from the point which nit pushed in the rebound to 
tieing marker for Pohie ~ess John Lezier's stick,.. ~en make the final score read 8 
than two minutes later. Bruggeman's and ate meto  4 for Gordon and An- 
Cooper drove home a net. 4toZfor  G&A. • . derson. 
bouncing puck, assisted by See Piattoni brought • 
Dale Knshner and Terry Pohle within one of G&A 
Markwart. from five feet out after 
Polde took a one goal lead getting the disc from Bob 
with 54 seconds remaining Cooper. 
in the first. See Piattoni Jim Gustafson and Ken 
finished off a three way Kllppert teamed up for a 
passing play with Daryl nice goal to give G&A a two 
DeWynter and . Dale • goalload, Gusinfsoa being 
Kushner. the marksman on a high, 
There was only one goal hard shot. 
scoredin the second, that by Les Thorsteinson, playing 
Ken Klippert of G&A. Les his best game of the season, 
Thorsteinson fired the puck got the next goal on a high 
off the boards which came shot that hit the crossbar 
TERRACE COMMERCIAL HOCKEY LEAGUE STAN- 
DINGS: WEEK ENDING JANUARY 30, 1977 
Games Win Loss 
Totem Ford la 15 3 
N~cEwan GM 18 12 5 
Gordon & Anderson 19 4 ' 13 
Pohle Lumber 19 4 14 
SCORING RACE: 
Name . Team Goals Assists Pts. 
Larry Hackman T.F. .27  30 57 
Rick Lewis M GM 23 22 45 
Dick Shlnde T.F. 22 21 .43 
Bob Peacock T.F. 17 26 43 
Rind Michaucf T.F. 2.4 16 40 
III I t - I- ' 
RIVERSIDE " 
AUTOWRECKING 
Datsun Par ts  
or  
category, or by telephoning 253-2311. 
l  that I w' ' eer I 
 l rs./ 
t  12 !~! 
IVENTt l  
TWO i11(t gAT I I  
Februarl 191h and 2eth 
It's t ime to renew your  
Anke Barb ! 
Wayne 
We are reall~f willing and able to give you. 
the best service possible.. 
' "SELL ING CONVENIENCE"  
Located beside the Royal Bank & across from 
the Woolworth shopping centre• 
Mon.. Sat. 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
' Braid Insurance . 
Agen s Ltct 
4648 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
BiJs.: 635.6142 Res.: 635.2015 
! 
were tied at the end of 10 and 
had to go into one extra 
before Johnson finally won 
over Gordon Duplessie. 
It was a see-saw battle all 
the way with first one and 
then the other taking the 
lead until the final shot in 
.the eleventh. 
The Johnson rink went 
through the bonspiel un- 
F0R SALE 
30-30 MARLIN FRONTIER STYLE MOUNTED WITH 4 
POWER SCOPE. .  
C,I.L. AUTOMATIC 22 CLIP STYLE MOUNTED WITH 2 
POWER SCOPE. 
STEVENS 12 GAUGE SHOTGUN PUMP. 
All in  very good condition. 
I~hone 635-9636 evenings. 
" . ' " .~;"~, ; '~' . ' . "  ~i : " - "  , ;~"?. :~'": . , . ' . / ;"  
;':, % ;!% .":. '.": ;" ~ '~F ;';',::"' ;':;" ,. :t '"," .~. 
• "" ~.::-;...., .:,: .! ;. ,, .,..., ; ,  , . ,  <'..... ~. 
• v.  '£~.':,:, : . .  : . "  : .~  ..::" q ..', . ' . . . ' , ' . . " , .  
. / ,  .; ~ ..'~.:.,', .. . . . .  ~. '  . . . .  . . . . . .  
Planning for the day you retire or buy yourfirst home means 
having a master plan for your investment in the future. 5o 
we have two plans to help. A Retirement Savings Plan, and a 
Home Ownership Savmgs Plan. They both earn you valuable 
tax savings, and when you subscribe to either one, or both plans 
your contributions can be applied to any one, or a combination 
of tll"~se investment vehicles: . . 
1. Royal Bank RSP and HOSP 
Deposits. Interest-bearing deposits 
with The Royal Bank of Canada, 
offering a high interest return, 
geared to the general deposit rate 
strudure. Because of the long- 
term nature of these deposits, it 
is possible to pay a higher rate of 
interest than on conventional 
savings deposits. 
2/Income Fund. High-yield bonds, 
deposit instruments and mortgages 
insured under the N~tional Housing 
' Act make up this portfolio which is 
actively managed by professionals. 
The polio/is to achieve as high a 
current income as is compatible 
with maintaining reasonable I)rice 
stability as well as moderate capital 
• appreciation. 
3. Equity Fund. Investment mainly 
in Canadian common stock port- 
folio which is actively managed by 
the same professionals. Long-term 
capital g~owth with reasonabl~ 
current income is the objective of 
this fund. 
It's all in how you plan your strategy. 
-Your Royal Bank manager can 
help you work out a master plan~ 
Why not pall orvisit today. How it's 
your move. 
I ,  
Mel Stokes 
Terrace 
, ROYALBANK, 
'..for a lot of reasonS. 
r I 
coVer.ell Models 
t 
New & Used 
Now in | took  
1974 0HEY 1 T011 FLATDEOK 
1969 FORD 00NVERTIBLE 
1974 GMO VANDURA 
1976 F0RD PIOKUP 
1066 FORD PIOKUP 
1972 6M0 PIOKUP 
1969 "Gee 4X4 
(Second), 
[1276 Substation Rd, , ,Ph, one, -ImTi 
t 
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". Bantams tops 
in reg ion  
Terrace Bantam Reps 
continued to show their 
power in minor hockey 
action on the weekend. 
The Bantams hosted 
Prince Rupert for a pair and 
came through with 8-2 and 7- 
5 victories. Rob Brown and 
Bruno Hidber paced them in 
the first game with two 
goals each. Darryl Carter, 
Simon Dodd, Larry Swanson 
and Doug Ritchie had 
singles. In the second game, 
Ken Wideman scored twice 
with the others going to 
Emile Gagnon, Tony 
Procaccini, Greg Paulson, 
Hidber and Dedd. 
Terrace Peewees split 
their games with Prince 
Rupert's Peewees. Rupert 
won the first contest 6-3 wire 
Mel Reimer, Colin Parr and 
Mark Flaherty getting the 
Terrace goals. In the .second 
game,  Terrace put on a 
third period spurt to come 
back from a 4-1 deficit and 
beat Rupert 5-4. Eric 
Metzmeier, John Amos, 
Glen Palahicky, Robert 
Cederberg and Parr han- 
dled the scoring. 
The Terrace Pups were at 
Smithers where they came 
through with two more wins. 
In Saturday's 6-1 win, 
Trevor Hendry held the hot 
stick as he fired five goals. 
Henry Reimer got the other. 
In Sunday's 5-1 victory, 
Hendry managed a pair 
with singles by Dave 
Kawinski, Michael Rouw 
and Terry Zaporzan. 
The short-handed Terrace 
Juveniles lost two games 
against Rupert's Juveniles. 
Ed McEwan scored twice in 
Friday's 9-4 loss. Wayne 
L'Estrange and Geoff Parr 
.also scored. Grant 
MacIntosh got the only goal 
in Saturday's 7-1 loss. 
Ter race  Midgets and 
Smithers Midgets got in only 
one game of their two-game 
weekend series. Smithers 
won Friday night's penalty- 
filled contest 6-1, then 
headed home after .refusing 
to hang around for the 
Saturdaygame.  Smithers 
complained about the of- 
ficiating of referee Red 
L'Estrange, and evenpulled 
their team off the ice late in 
the third period. They did 
come back to finish the 
game. The matter is now in 
the hands of division 
commiss ioner ,  J im 
Macintosh. 
In other weekend games, 
Prince Rupert Midgets 
s lammed Kitimat Midgets 
twice -- 8 to 2 and 12 to 2. 
Kitimat won a pair from 
Houston Bantams by scores 
of 11 to 4 and 6 to'l. 
THE TERRACE MEN AND WOMEN'S WATER POLO ASSOCIATION 
played a couple of games against Kitimat teams last Sunday with the 
men winning for Terrace 9 to 8 and the ladies doing even better with an 11 
to5 victory. The games were playe d at the Terrace pool on Sunday. The 
above action shows the Terrace teams in action the previous week 
Sehoo lboys '  P rov ine ia l  
Cur l ing  F ina ls  
Eight • teams are gathering 
in Prince Rupert this 
weekend for the B.C. 
Schoolboys' Provincial 
Curling Finals at the Prince 
Rupert Curling Club. 
The teams represent he 
eight regions of the province 
and they'll be competing in 
a round-robin playoff 
Wrest l ing  resu l t s  
Starting Thursday mbrning. 
The schedule has three 
draws on Thursday, three 
more Friday; then the final 
draw Saturday morning to 
be followed by a tie-breaker 
• if necessary. Draw times 
Thurs~iay and Friday are 10 
a .m. ,  4 p .m.  and  8 p .m.  
The Saturday draw times 
are8  a .m.  and  10:30 a .m. ,  if 
necessary. 
The northcoast region is 
represented by the Peter 
Juba rink of Mount 
Elizabeth .High School in 
kitimat. 
Other regional reps are as 
follows: Vancouver Island 
- -  Powell River, skipped by 
Paul Coulas. Vancouver 
City - -  Prince of Wales, 
skipped by Maury McLean. 
Suburban Vancouver - 
Argyle of North Van, 
skipped by Greg Haywood. 
Fraser Valley - South Delta, 
skipped by Tom Armitage. 
Kootenays - Castlegar, 
skipped by Bill Van Izerloo. 
Okanal~an - Oliver, skipped 
by Blmr Patterson. Central 
Inter ior -  Prince George, 
skipped by Joe Ray. 
Advertising 
helps 
you compare. 
DAY 
191 lb. - -  no entrms 
Unlimited 
1) Ray Castelli - P.R. 
Saturday, February 12 - -  
N.W. Zone Championships 
- -  Heuston 
The results from the zone 
championsh ips  w i l l  
determine our regional 
(Kitimat-Stikine) team to 
compete in the Northern 
B.C. Winter Games in 
Dawson Creek February 18 
to 20. 
Bull Story 
A poor farmer with a huge 
• family decided to take them 
to the county fair. Tickets to 
see the prize bull were $I.00 
per person. "But I've got 
a wife and 18 children," 
pleaded the farmer to the 
ticket seller, "Couldn't you 
let us in for half price? .... 18 
children!" gasped the hawk- 
er in amazement. "Just 
wait here, I'll bring' the 
bull out to see you!',' 
E.T. KENNEY SCHOOL 
SAT. JAN. 29, 1977 
123 lb. 
1. Darren Douglas- K. 2) 
John Fritsen - H. 3) Noel 
Fairley - H. 
130 lb. 
1. David McKeliar - H. 2) 
Don La P re t -  P.R. 3) Ken 
Nelson- T. 4) Wayne Fritsen 
-H .  
136 lb. 
1. Morris Shaw - T. 2) Jim 
Mortenson - P.R. 3) Angelo 
Loggia -K. 4) Don Horbach - 
P.R. 
141 lb. 
1. Philip Thomsen - T. 
148 lb. 
I. Moreno Guizzo - K. 2) 
Randy Mason - P.R. 
157 lb. 
l .  Ernie Oliver - K. 2) 
Marc Garon - P.R. 
168 lb .  
1. Kim Garon - P.R. 2) 
Brian Burke - T. 3) Tim 
Wasylyszyn - I-I. 
178 lb. 
1. Paul Rochon - P.R. 2) 
• Robt. Kawinsky - T. 
Team Scores 
1) Prince Rupert - 133. (2) 
Houston- 91. (3) Terrace -67 
(4) Kitimat - 48. 
INDIVIDUAL RESULTS 
89 lb. 
1. Brent Petrie - P.R., 2) 
Dean Barnett - H. 3) Ray 
Prebble - H. 4( Robt. 
Robertson -.H. 
98 lb. 
1. Jose Goncalves - T. 2) 
Mike Bases - P.R. 3) Casey 
Lewis - P.R. 4) Danny 
Morgan - P.R. 
106 lb. 
1. Ben Galbraith - H. 2) 
Steve Hansell - H. 3) Mike 
McFadden - P.R. 
115 lb. 
1. Allen Dearaway - P.R. 
2) Darcy Bruce - H. 3) 
Gordon Lewis - P.R. 4) 
StanleY Bevan - T. 
Watch for 
CANADA NERITAGE 
EVENTS 
TWO BIO DAY!  
February 191h and ~20tb 
Shop around... 
fin.d.out why 50.O, OOO 
Bratish ¢o lumbmns 
put their money 
into credit unaons. 
The Credit Union movement in British 
Columbia is a solidly established fact. 
Has been for over 40 years. 
It has over $11/2 billion in assets, most of 
which is in savings deposits. The 
deposits are fully guaranteed by a 
Provincial Credit Union Share and 
Deposit Guarantee Fund; operations are 
strictly regulated by provincial 
legislation, implemented by a chief 
inspector who serves as the 
superintendent of Credit Unions. 
In other words, like all financial institutions, 
Credit Unions must run a tight ship. 
But, unlike most other financial 
institutions, they are free to choose their 
own course. And it's the members 
themselves, customers like you, who 
decide what the course shall be. 
Autonomy 
Of all the places you can go to save or 
borrow money, only the Credit Unions 
are democratically run and controlled by 
the members, who are customers just 
like you. 
The members elect the board of 
directors from among the membership. 
They vote on policy, and they share in 
the profits of their Credit Union. 
Because ot this local control, each 
Credit Union is extremely sensitive to the 
needs of its community. 
It will likely keep your money right there, 
helping community businesses and 
financing important community projects. 
Service 
Each Credit Union is free to tailor its 
services to the needs of its members• 
There are, for example, Credit Unions 
that are open six days a week, and• 
Credit Unions that are open only on 
Wednesday afternoons. 
Most Credit Unions, however, offer most 
financial services. Among them: savings 
accounts, term deposits and certificates; 
chequing services, some with interest; 
loans and mortgages; traveller's 
cheques and travel planning; insurance; 
income tax service; consumer advice. 
and debt counselling. 
It you're not among the 500,000 British 
Columbians who belong to a Credit 
Union, ask a friend about a nearby 
Credit Union you can join. He'll be glad 
to help. 
How t.o. join. 
a ¢redat union 
Everyone in British Columbia is eligible. 
You can choose from: a community 
Credit Union where you live; an 
industrial, commercial or. professional 
Credit Union where you work; or an 
associational or parochial Credit Union • 
that's part of an organization or church 
you belong to. .. 
Simply come into the appropriate Credit 
Union, fill out an application, make a set 
deposit of $1 to $25 in a membership 
share account, and you're in. "' 
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about CredLt Un,ons. Iree and wDIhopI 
obl*gat~on, because I never io~n anything 
w,lhoul a lhorough ,nvest~gal~on. 
Name 
Address 
C~ly . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Prey . Code . . . . . . . . .  
Mad to B.C. central Cred,t Un,on 
PO. Box 2038 
CREDIT UNIONS 
.Bet ter  an So many ways .  P rove  
i t  to  yourse l f .  
against the Prince Rupert teams. The men work out at the pool Thursday 
and Saturday evenings from 8:30 until 10 and the ladies on Tuesdays 
between Sand 9 p.m. Spectators are welcome as are players interested in 
joining the teams. The Terrace Men's team will be heading to Dawson 
Creek to take part in the B.C. Winter Games, February 18, 19 and 20. 
V l  ImLmmmm 
1976 MODE 
• FULL NEW CAR WARRANTY 
• MOST '76 MODELS STILL AVAILABLE 
• IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
Yes... We're moving them out so . . .  
Now's the time to Up a 
great car at a great price/ 
TOYOTA 
TERRACE 
Terrace MotorsLtd, 
4916 Hwy #16 West  
Tel: 635-5959 
/ 
, a . .  
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I I  
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Quackery thrives on. < ': ' ,' , i ~ "'4, :~ :~:i ' i . 
,' f rom the Libra ryl 
l l4* , ~',~:, } '  by Elaine Perry Prime Minister's memoirs.: 
i orance  ear  . . . . . . . . .  "~tT~ ,.,i.,.~.,~i!/~;i./~ii~ijlll.y.~i'!//( ./;z .. NOTABLE NEW In a lighter vein, Blood,. 
Arthritis sllfferers are 
freque~*Jy referred to as the 
most e~,ploited of a l l  sick 
people, reports The" Ar- 
thrifts Society. 
.,'Because arthritis is a 
chronic *disease which 
waxes and wanes with in- 
termittent periods of 
remission, and one for 
which there is no cure, 
arthritis lends itself to the 
deception of 9uacks" the 
Society points out. 
"quackery thrives on 
ignoranceand fear". 
Frauds and rackets 
robi~l arthritis ufferers in 
Canada of nearly $50 million 
last year alone. Much of this 
money was spent by suf- 
ferers of rheumatoid a r -  
thritis, the most common 
and serious form of the 
disease. While lung-term 
medical treatment can 
control the pain and help 
prevent • disability due to 
rheumatoid arthritis, in- 
vestigators have not yet 
found the cure. 
"It is natural for people 
with a chronic painful 
disease to clutch at anything 
that might offer them hope 
of relief. In the absence of a 
cure peome' are apt to turn 
to ouac~erv which prays on 
1 e natural inclin~/tion of. 
people to want to get well," 
says the Society. And 
quacks are only too ready to 
exchange their dollars for 
worthless "cures". The 
quack is interested in 
money, not disease. 
Wearing copper bracelets 
or gold coins, using 
vibrators, and other 
mechanical or electronic 
devices are among the most 
popular gadgets offered to 
arthritis sufferers. Many 
are also taken in by the 
promises that special diets 
or health foods, such as 
• eating garlic or taking 
alfalfa tablets, will help 
their arthritis. This directly 
cont rad ic ts  medical-  
research proving that foods 
play no role in causing 
arthritis and that foods 
cannot possibly cure the  
disease. 
Sometimes, "cures" are 
offered by well-meaning 
friends and relatives whose 
ideas are based on 
t rad i t iona l  folklore.  
Carry ing buckeyes,  
potatoes, horse cheslnuts 
and ingesting certain elixirs 
are examples of such 
quackery. • 
But more often these 
phoney nostrums -- as well 
as more modern ones such 
as "moondust, -- are 
marketed by quacks who 
know full well that their 
products oi" treatments are 
useless. They count on 
gullibility and desperation 
of those in pain for their 
profit. 
"Another factor which 
helps the quack survive is 
the unique nature of the 
disease," according to the 
Society. "The painful l r  
~ymptoms of rheumatoid 
arthritis may suddenly 
vanish for days, weeks, or 
months. So the quack knows 
that the disease may 
possibly seem to disappear 
whatever he does for the 
victim..He can then claim 
the 'cure' was due to his 
product." i~.~ 
. While most of the ~ ~.. 
"remedies" may be hat- ./< 
mless, the Society warns ~. 
that using them may be ~ , 
dangerous in the. long-rux Lf 
the patient does not reee e 
[proper treatment before ~ 
irreversible damage is done 
to the joints. 
The Society stresses that 
early diagnosis and prom]it t ,~ 
treatment by a qua]/fkd 
physician can ~revent ~ 
disability in a majority of 
patients and emphasized 
that research to find a real ' 
cure for the disease is un- 
derway. Until a cure is 
found, The Arthritis Society ~ 
warns against believing 
anyone who claims to have a 
cure for the disease. + 
"Yet, for every dollar ' '  
spent by responsible ..... 
organizations this year in 
legitimate research for the 
cause and cure of arthritis, 
more than $25 will be spent 
on useless quack remedies," 
said a SOciety spokeeman~ 
2 ' ,  
~,~,, 
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TERRACE RECEIVED A V IS IT  from an eagle last week. It had stopped 
to look over the town bn a tree behind Canada Manpower when this pic. 
l u re  was taken.  The other  b i rds in the photograph are crows.  
~ 1  u : ~  L ~  
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o! tins aance will go towards 
our club donations to the 
various charities which we 
help support. Many mer- 
chants in town have helped 
out by making donations i n
the way of prizes, and others 
have .helped out by. sup-. 
plyinggeeds atcost so that. 
we cotfld offer some very 
nice prizes. Make sure that 
you attend and the dance 
will be a success. 
It is unfortunate that 
somehow the credits got 
mixed.up a little with regard •
to the 23-channel A.M. radio 
that the B.B.C. donated to 
the Child Development 
Centre for use in their 
"Easter Egg". Thank you 
Radio Shack for selling us 
the transceiver at such a 
reduced price. We certainly 
appreciate your cooperation 
'and donation. 
In future "Breaker" 
columns, we will tend to 
place a little mere emphasis 
on various general in- 
formation in respect o 
conditions and equipment, 
rules, regulations, courtesy 
and such that are allpart of 
being an active, informed 
C.B.er, and in many cases a 
portion of the column will be 
a printed version of the 
regu lar  B.B.C.  radio 
program. Social notes, of 
course, will still be carried. 
Any operator using the 
general radio service is 
welcome to make enquiries 
or submit items 'for con- 
'sideration in future 
/ 
columns. I may be con- . Ch. 12-open - 
lacteal on channel 19 during Ch, 13 - radio, check 
the day or lower 16 in the channel, " 
evenings. Write to P.O. Box Ch. 14, 15 - sidebanders 
377, Terrace. Channel 11 is talk channe ls . .  
the accepted club call Ch. 16 - sidehanders call 
channel and the "net" is channel, 
called on:it dally, at 7 p.m . . . .  CIi;17 - Tomahawk tribe 
The General Radio SOr- call channel. 
vice Club of  Beautiful Ch. 18 - open. . t, 
British Columbia is 'not a. 
closed organization, or is it 
exclusive. It's basic premise 
is to encourage, promote 
and develop a sensible and 
educational usage of C.B. 
radio for the betterment of
all, to aid and help in our 
community where we can, 
and most of all, to  be ] 
responsible citizens. If you 
are'the holder of a current 
XIYI license, and are sincere, 
'you are eligible to join. To 
do so, contact the chair- 
person of the membership 
committee, "Little Mama", 
on channel 11 and she will 
ForrOVide you with any i 
mation that" you mE 
need, as well as the clt " 
application forms. 
We would, in closing, once 
again like to point out the 
locally accepted channel 
allocations, 
Ch. 1 - truckers channel at 
all times.' 
Ch. 2 thru 8, - business 
channels during the day. 
Ch. 9 is the D.O.C. ruled 
emergency  and call 
channel. 
~Ch. 10 - open 
Ch. 11 B.B.C~ call 
channel. 
o..  
Ch., 19 - general call 
channel. 
Ch. 20, 2i, 22 - open 
Ch. 23 - D.O.C. ruled as 
being set aside for 
Hello out there CBers! 
Toolie here with a con- 
tinuation• of this column, 
~rough the courtesy of the 
editor. As many of you 
know, we have had a 
reorganization within the 
• club. The "Cat" has 
jresigned as president due to. 
his work calling for him to 
be out of town for extended 
periods of time. As per the 
constitution, the vice 
president, "Papa Beets", 
moves up to president, and 
the executive appointed a
member of the executive~ 
"Radar", as vice president, 
I was appointed by the 
executive to fill the then 
empty chair of director. 
"Snowflake" resigned and 
"Super Thief" was ap- 
pointed to the executive as a 
~recter. As the chair of the 
Public Relations Committee 
was then vacant, I was 
appointed to it. 
As most of the active club 
members will know, we 
have been quite active in the 
attempt o have the club 
registered under the 
Societies Act and it would 
seem that we are on the last 
leg towards that happening. 
It is hoped that we may be 
able to give a final report at 
the regular meeting to be 
held this Thursday. 
Also to be 'discussed in 
some detail at that same 
meeting will be the final 
details of our Valentines 
Dance to be held Saturday, 
F ebrua.ry 12. T.he proceed s .. 
m 
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Now ava'UabJe in Terrace, moC. 
!4  HOUR WAKU UP SUURVUCnU 
IN HOUR ANIW|RNN@ SunllVlC| 
' l n to ro l tod  Par t ies  Contact  
635-2249 
REMEMBER , ' . i * 
• your'cu!tomer| would  
rather talk tO a person' than  a BI iEP  
' THE LIBRARY 
A controversial book by 
Fred Knelman, Nuclear 
Energy: The Unforgiving 
Technology examines 
Canada's energy policy, the 
history o f  nuclear 
technology in the country 
and argues for alternatives. 
Two political books are 
bestsellers at the moment: 
Rene: A Canadian i Search 
of a Country by Peter 
l)esbarats is a timely and 
colorful biography treating 
Levesque and Quebec 
events in a national context. 
One Canada: The Years of 
AcMevement 1956-1962 by 
John G. Diefenbaker is the 
secondvolume of the former 
Sweat and Bears by Stanley- 
Burke and cartoonist Roy" 
Peterson of The Sun romps. 
through our national politics: 
and our national game,  
hockey. 
Keep up with the  
Legislature in Victoria 
Hansard for the debates of. 
the current session can be: 
found on the reference shelf.• 
A new booklist has been- 
prepared especially for:i 
parents of pro-school 
children. Look for it at the. ~ 
circulation desk or ask. .; 
• The Annual General 
Meeting of the Library is. 
Tuesday, February 8 at '8: 
p.m. in the Library Arts 
Room. Everyone is: 
welcome. , 
Express Lottery 
winning numbers 
The winner ~f the $i00,000 
top prize in Wednesday's 
Western Express lottery 
draw is the holder of ticket 
No. 99O74 in series one, 
series letter B. 
The same number in 
series one of any other 
series letter is worth $50,000. 
Cash prizes of $20,000 go to 
holders of ticket No. 11385 in 
series four and awards of 
$10,000 go to holders of ticket 
No, 64985 in series three. 
Tickets in any series 
containing the same 
numbers as the major prize 
winners and those in which 
the last four or last three 
digits coincide with those on 
winning tickets are eligible 
for cash prizes ranging from 
$25 to $1,000. . 
The next draw, featuring 
two $100,000 grand prizes, 
will be held Februar~ 9. 
Tickets are available at the 
Herald, 
municipal use only, No 
traffic on this frequency 
unless authorized by 
Fund raising Terrace Art 
dinner 
Em.ergency Measures 
Department. 
Whenproperly used, we February 12, 1977 
have sufficient room in this A fund-raising dinner for 
area.'"Wllen prolorlged 'Or ~- lena .camp.abnolo will be  
senseless conversations are " held at Ventas Hall at 8 p.m. 
taking place, it treads - -happy  hour at 7 p.m. 
heavily on courtesy. Tickets are $15 each at 
Must back on out of here Omineca Herald office or 
for now, 3's and ~ve'll catch Taylor'.s Men's Wear. 
you next week. This is XM Everyone is welcome to 
14-982 QRT. come and hear our minister. 
February 7 - 28 
An exhibition of abstract 
works on paper by major 
prairie artists in the 
Terrace Library Arts Room. 
February9 ...... ~ - " .. 
Wednesday, 8 p.m. A 
general meeting of the 
Terrace Art Association in 
the Library Arts Room. 
The annual Arts and 
Crafts show, sponsored by 
' the Terrace Art Association, 
will be held April 23 and 24 in 
H , 
Association 
the Caledonia gym. • 
Entry forms may be 
picked up at Toco Craft or' 
by writing Box 82, Terrace, 
in March.by anyone wishing 
to enter nobby, craft or art 
exhibits. '..... ~ ............ 
Out-of - towners and 
demonst ra t ions  are 
welcome. There is no entry 
fee and a selling booth will 
be available for exhibitors. 
For more information 
phone 635.2964. 
I 
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NOW AVAILABLE AT 
'TWIN VALLEY MOBILE HOMES LTD. 
Special 
Introductory 
Offer 
14. Wide Bendix Home 
. a Bedroom 
. Fully Furnished 
(including washer 
& dryer) 
. Delivered 
[ OPENIP'M"TO§P'M"ONSUNDAVS I $1  eGO 
Twin Valley - 9 F • Come and  see  these  
8wnthe f,rst 14' w, de Mobile Homes .,,., _ . Beer  i l i a  MobleHome in Terraoo 
1043 Highway 26, Terra0e, B .0 .  Phone 6 3 5 - 4 0 4 3  
. Bet up 
Total, Price 
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Letter.from Masset,  
Queen Charlottes ' 
.By Elvir~. Bryant 
There was a conclusion to 
the story that I wrote about 
in the last letter -- Vic went 
over next morning to see 
just what duck the eagle had 
had such trouble with and 
found out it had been a goose 
that had been killed. That 
was probably the demise of 
one of the wounded birds 
that had been keeping out of 
the eagle's sight for several 
weeks. The eagles seem 
much like the wolves in 
preying on the sick and 
ailing ones. 
The final badminton 
games for the Islands have 
been played and a total of 48 
people are going to 
represent this part of the 
world next month at Dawson 
Creek -- 24 students and 24 
adults, according to Bob 
Dugas who has been putting 
all the forms and ap- 
plications etc. together. 
Interest in badminton seems 
to be on the wane and from 
now on I will probably, be 
able to enjoy my Monday 
evenings at home. That is 
one thing about working -- it 
is always o nice just to stay 
home for awhile, e~peciaily 
when there are so many 
interesting things a person 
could spend time at. 
We still haven't managed 
to go out to gather kelp for 
the garden so must ry to do 
• that next. Already many of 
the "spring plants are 
growing, even a new plant 
or two of something known 
as Giant of Tibet. (I hope 
that name is correct.) Anew 
catalogue arrived last week 
from the McCounell Nur- 
sery and it had just better 
stay there on the shelf for 
awhile. It is quite nice 
though, to be able to see 
snowdrops in bloom, as well 
as a few rosebuds and 
~ nsies. Last night we had th fog and then frost, so 
such flowers as shouldn't 
normally be blooming'may 
soon be finished. 
principal -- the pupils were" 
not allowed up into the next 
elementary grade until they 
did know the work. (Later 
the students from her school 
were among the more 
successful ones at Skeena.) 
Masset is due to have a 
new church this year as the 
Jehovah's Witness people 
have been busy for a week 
or two on the site that was 
Vic filled all the holes with donated for their church. I 
top soil but hasn't as yet do hope that "in my time" I
purchased any more grass will see the day when more 
seed. The parts of the new religions work together for 
lawn that were not damaged the benefit of the people who 
by the cows are almost" are on this planet. Far too 
ready to be cut. The dog often groups have only 
from next door is making worked for those who hold 
quite a little path over the similar ideas or beliefs. 
future vegetable spot, Last week there was an 
whenever the girls go to use interesting photo shown on 
the swing. She hasn't been one of the few newscasts 
shown yet that the long way that I have managed to 
around is the way to go, watch. The "Russians" or 
which could make things scientists from the Soviet 
awkward later when the Union had taken a picture of 
seeds are planted, anotherp lanet  showing 
The new semester will water. What is going to 
begin next week. Between happen to all the religions of 
now and then we will all be this world when it is 
busy marking the 
examinations and doing the 
report cards once again. 
Today the recommendation 
lists were given out by 
dividual teachers. The 9nc 
group informed me that I 
marked them all too hard, 
but as I told them, "how else 
are we ever going to raise 
the standards? For too long 
too many people have just 
been pushed along without 
having to make any effort." 
Frances LaBelie had the 
right idea when she was 
8 
Royal Canadian Legion 
(Pacific) Branch No. 13 
Terrace 
By Maryann Burdett 
A most successful Legion 
Bonspiel is over for another 
year. Much credit is due to 
the Bonspiel Committee for 
the tremendous efforts they 
put into the event. Thank 
you to the members who 
gave willingly, long hours of 
their time. 
Comments from the 
curlers, especially the out of 
town rinks, were most 
favourable, particularly 
with regard to the banquet 
on Saturday evening and 
Sunday morning breakfast. 
Not to be forgotten is the 
staff at the Legion whose 
efficiency and attitude did 
much to make the curlers 
and the bonspielers feel the 
warm welcome that Branch 
13 extended. 
It was with great pleasure 
that members welcomed 
past president of Branch 13, 
Comrade Don Walker, back 
to participate in the spiel. 
He and his rink did not 
depart empty-handed as 
they were awarded the prize 
for the best dressed rink. 
There have been some 
changes in executive in the 
Associates. John Nattress 
resigned as president due to 
pressures ofwork and Terry 
Sheasby resigned as vice 
president. They were 
replaced by election at the 
last meeting on January 25. 
The new Associates 
president is Stan McKay, 
v ice president is Lloyd 
Scott, Terry Sheasby is a 
director and Mary Stevens 
was elected as a director. 
Good luck to all of you in 
your new positions. 
The Associates continue 
their interest and working 
for community causes. They 
donated an electric sewing 
machine to the Osbourne 
Guest Home for their use. 
The next project under 
discussion is the handling of 
the Pancake Breakfast at 
the Ski Hill in conjunction 
with Heritage Days in 
February. 
Those of you who visited 
the Branch on the past 
couple of Friday and 
Saturday evenings will have 
noted one or two members 
acting as greeters, assisting 
the staff with clean up and 
acting as floor man (or 
lady). This is a volunteer 
duty, so if you would give an 
evening of your time to the 
Legion, get in touch with 
comrade Bob Bennett and 
let him know you are 
available. 
Members, don't forget he 
general meeting Tuesday, 
February at the Legion at 
2000 hours. Make an effort o 
attend and participate inthe 
workings of your Branch. 
The Golden Rule 
• Thank you people of 
Terrace on behalf of some 80 
0nemployed people who 
received Christmas gifts 
through your generosity. 
The response to the Golden 
appeal was wonderful and 
surely it was very much 
appreciated. 
Terrace may be having. 
problems but if enough good 
people help each other, we 
are sure to improve the 
situation and we still have 
the good, clean air and 
water. Remember that 
Terrace is reputed to be the 
friendliest place, in the 
province. 
Terrace 
Answering Bureau 
For 24 Ilour 
Answering Service 
Monitoring t l l l~ .e  
Secretarial  Service 
Paging .tl41rTlee 
FREE 
Wake Up Calls 
Dial A Time 
Community~' Calendar 
Club Information-, 
Phone Anyt ime 
Eight Eight One Ninety Five 
We can keep TAB for  you/ 
I 
I 
discovered there are many 
more worlds in our 
hemisphere? Will that be 
the ffme when the tran- 
slation of "elohim" is 
properly translated into 
"gods", rather than God? 
Gina Cerminara has had 
PAUblished "InsighutS s for !h~ 
ge of Aquar'u , 
handbook for Religious 
Sanity". The book was first 
published by the 
Theosophical Publishing 
House in the Quest edition in 
1976. It includes 
bibliographical references 
and index: 1. Religion- 
Philosophy and 2. General 
semanhcs. It is a book well 
worth the serious reading 
that it entails. Insights are 
numbered throughout he 
book and come at .the end of 
each individual section. Any 
person who is truly in- 
terested inseeing this world 
as a much much better 
place to live in, would be 
well advised to use this 
handbook. 
In an interesting in- 
troduction Gina Cerminara 
suggests people from 
another planet viewing 
behaviour on this one would 
see the need Earth people 
had to clean away the 
"rubbish of centuries" and 
these three propositions are 
proposed: 
"It is just as proper, and 
just as necessary, toapply 
scientific methods to 
religion as to anything else. 
2. "Religions knowledge, 
like any other knowledge, 
must be examined for the 
authenticity of its origins. 
.,.3. "R~eligious kn.o.wiedge,: 
hKu omer lmowleuge, zs 
dependent upon a com- 
munication process and 
therefore the reliability of 
that process must be 
carefully scrutinized." 
I should add that he book 
is very readable, though it 
takes time to absorb much 
of what has been said. This 
was the last of the books that 
I read during the Christmas 
holidays and it was no doubt 
the most worthwhile one of decided to take my own "~J~,_~ .: 
all. along. After the fkst day 
The one I have been that I painted a local scene 
packing around with me on driftwood, one boy 
lately is much lighter to decided to do likewise. By 
read, "Secrets of the today several of them have 
Pyramids Revealed" by .now been trying their h an.d 
Robert K. Moffett. It ' at this type of work and me mentioned to the English 
disappointing in away, as results-have been very 10A class that the biggest 
most of the time the author pleasing. I may just be complaint eachers have 
is taking other people to task getting this future industry about the students, is the 
for things they have said in started for the Islands. Most lack of manners and 
their books -- van Daniken people who come here ltke to respect. It seemed to me 
is mentioned regularly, have some sort of souvenir that teachers would do 
quite a number of the books and what could be better better to start he beginning 
mentioned are ones that I than a natural piece of wood of a term with an emphasis 
have read, which is why the from the beach, complete on manners. One girl 
book has also been in- with a local scene, remarked that she di~ln't 
teresting and after all, one Originally when I had think there was a lack of 
must be able to look at beth suggested this type of teaching of manners at 
sides of any question or painting, not one person had home -- she just felt 
argument. A paperback is wanted to paint. Maybe I students didn't bother to 
handy for "purse packing" will get to the pIanned use o! bring their manners into 
as whenever there is a wait" shells another time, as i¢ school with them. It was a 
of a.few minutes anywhere, doeslook as though I am the comment hat I felt con- 
one can always manage a second art teacher at the tained much truth. Perhaps 
few more pages, school at present, it is something we all need to 
This past week I tried the It is very interesting become more. aware of in 
"Tom Sawyer" trick at working with young people, our daily dealings with other 
school with painting. All the especially when you can people. After all the adults 
others were launched on discuss and reason with are the ones who should be 
individual projects so I them. The other day I setting the examples. 
Kenmore Powermate with 
beater bar action has 
2 t)owerful motors,to deep 
clean. Even thick shags! 
, -  :. ~ 
Charge it 
onyour i, ::"':"' J 
That's fight, there are two motors; one 
in the canister, the other in the Power- 
mate head. Together they deep clean your 
carpets effortlessly. Powermatehead .with 
revolving beater bar adjusts to 4 carpel 
heights. Loosens up and sweeps away car- 
98 
Simpsons-Seare Ud. 
Reg. 239 '8 
All PurposeAccount 
pet dirt, even in thick shags. Detach the 
Powermate head; you can use the canis- 
ter alone for floor cleaning. Ride along 
tool caddy holds brushes for floors, up- 
holstery and dusting plus crevice tool 
for corners and edges. 206 2"32 693. 
by phone 
s near as your phone 
CALI~" 635:6541" 
4613 Lazelle 
Store hours 
Monday to Saturday 9:30 am to 5:30 pm 
Friday fll 9:00 pm 
Available from coast to coast in Canada 
through all Sirnpsons-Sears tores and 
selected catalogue sales offices, this 
very special offer is the sincerest effort 
Simpeons-Sears can make to bring you 
merchandise that combines fine quality 
with the lowest possible price. 
Gu=mntee,., 
Satisfaction or 
money refunded 
: A 
( 
L /r 0~ 
SAVING FOR : 
RETIREMENT - -  
BIG PROBLEM 
TODAY 
From the Institute of 
Chartered Accountants 
of British Columbia 
High tax rates and in- 
fla~on make saving for 
retirement one of your 
biggest problems today. 
To ease this problem, 
many provisions have been 
put into the Income Tax Act 
to help you accumulate 
savings for retirement. 
In general terms, if your 
savings are put into a 
"registered" plan, con- 
tributions will be deductible 
from your income. The 
income earned by the 
savings will be sheltered 
TAX TALK 
RPP for your services in 
past years. 
An RRSP, on the other 
hand I is available to an  
indiwdual who is not in an 
RPP, or who is in an RPP  
but does not put the  
maximum $3,500 into it.The 
RRSP is like a private 
pension plan which covers 
only the one person. • 
The amount which can be 
deducted for contributions, 
to an RRSP is limited to 20 
percent of  your earned 
ncome for the year, up to a 
maximum of $5,500. 
However, if your employer 
contributes to an RPP for 
you for your current year's 
employment, the $5,500 
maximum is reduced to 
$3,500, and the deduction of 
contributions to "both the 
from income tax until your RPP and RRSP is limited to 
savings are taken out of the $3,500 in total. 
plan. • A 1974 amendment per- 
The two most common mits .taxpayers to make a • 
types ofregisterod plans are contribuhon .into an .RRSP 
the Registered Pension Plan for their spouse and deduct 
(RPP) and the Registered the contribution from their 
Retirement Savings Plan own income, so long as' the 
(RRSP). contribution plus con-'. 
An RPP can be set up by tributlons to your own plans 
either an employer or a are not more in total than: 
trade union for its em- your limits. This permits 
ployees or members. Both taxpayers'to ransfer some 
the individual employee and future retirement income to 
his employer may make their spouse and stillobtain 
contributions into the RPP. the tax deduction.• 
If your contributions into Contributions into the 
theRPP for your services in RRSP may be deducted 
the current year are from income if they are paid 
withheld from your wages within the year or up to 60 
by your employer, orpaldas days after.the end of the  
part of your union dues, you year. 
may deduct those • con- Since contributions into 
tributions from your income the RPP or RRSP within the 
up to a maximum of $3,500 limits are deductible from 
for the year. In addition to income when you are 
this, you may, in some calculating how much in- 
cases, make more deduc- come tax you have to pay, 
tible contributions to the you are  able to save "un- 
" 
Question: Answer: 
In a recent r magazine Non-dairy creamers ~e 
article, I read that usually made fromplant oils 
Canadians hould in6rease and" do not contain 
their intake of dietary fibre, cholesterol, as does cream. 
Is it possible to take too However, the plant oil most ~ 
much? commonly used is coconut, 
Answer: " which is a saturated fat. If: 
Humans do need fibre i~ the reduction of saturated: 
the diet, however, we are fats in the diet is the goal, 
unable to tolerate ex- non-fat, dry or liquid skim 
cessively high levels. With a milk would be a better 
very high fibre diet it is substitute for cream. Non- 
possible that the fibre may dairy creamers contain 
bind fats, cholesterol and about 11 calories per; 
even minerals which could teaspoon while c ream 
mean a loss of important contains about 14 calories 
nutrienfs. A diet based on per teaspoon. 
the Daily Food guide with Produced by the Nutrition 
sufficient servings of whole Service, B.C. Department of 
grains, raw fruit and  Health. 
vegetables hould prov ide 
adequate fibre. 
Queslton: 
Does frozen orange juice . 
have less nutritive value 
than fresh? 
Answer: 
The major contribution of
orange juice to the diet is 
Vitamin C. Fresh and frozen 
products a re  remarkably 
similar in Vitamin C con- 
tent. 
Question: 
Are non-dairy creamers: 
any better for your health 
than cream? 
Summer  
School 
of. the. Arts 
unlikely 
• Council meeting Wed- 
nosey, February 9starting 
at 7.45 p.m. 'in the Terrace 
Little Theatre building 6n 
Kalum Street. 
Terrace and District 
Summer School of the Arts 
may .not be held this year 
because there are presently 
not enough volunteers to 
become active in a steering 
committee to form one. 
Anyone interested in 
working on such a com- 
mittee should contact 
Marylin Davies at635-6468. 
There will be a Suzuki Piano 
course and a Terrace Little 
Theatre drama course held 
this summer but these are 
held independent Of the 
summer school Of the arts. 
The arts school will also 
be discussedat he next 
Terrace and District Arts 
taxed" dollars. 
Also, the earnings from 
. these savings are not taxed 
solong as they are left in the 
registered plan. 
This meam that, in a 
registered plan, there are 
more funds earning i~come, 
and this can produce sub- 
stantially greater savings 
by retirement time than if 
:you try to save out of your 
income after taxes. 
Income tax will have to be 
paid on any amounts which 
are received out of the plan 
in the year they  are 
received. This would include 
both the accumulated 
savings and the ac- 
cumulated earnings on the 
s~vings, and would consist 
of such things as with- 
drawals on the cancellation 
of the plan, or l~ensions or 
retirement annmties. 
It ~ is also important o 
know that if the RRSP is 
"deregistered" the entire 
amount accumulated in the 
plan becomes taxable in 
that year. 
After retirement, your 
income will likely be less 
than during your working 
years and so you will be in a 
lower tax bracket. The tax ~ 
on funds being received out 
.of your 'registered plan 
would therefore be less than 
the tax saved in earlier 
years when the con- 
tributions were made. 
If you wish to set. up an 
RRSP for yourself, there 
are many organizations 
ready to help. A mutual fund 
sales organization or trust 
company will normally 
arrange for such a plan if 
one of its mutual funds or 
pooled funds is selected as 
the investment for the plan. 
Similarly, alife insurance 
company will arrange a 
plan if the plan's funds are 
invested in the savings 
portion of one of their life 
insurance policies or in one 
of their managed funds. 
If you wish to use your 
own judgment in investing, 
many trust companies will 
set up and  administer a 
"self-directed" plan, which 
allows you to select and 
change the plan's in- 
vestments within those 
permitted by the Income 
Tax Act. 
One word of caution: in 
the heat of saving ira. 
mediate income tax you 
should not lose sight of the 
fact that you are making an 
investment. - c 
You should take care to ti 
ensure, the plan's in- 
vestments have the proper 
degree ot income potential, n 
growth potential and 
security,-suitable to your ~. 
particular situation, having ( 
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DIAMOIqlY3 ARE CRYSTALS 
FORMED MOSTLY OF CARBON. 
DIAMONDS WERE FDRMED 
MILLIONS OF YEARS AC-O. 
AFRICA PRODUCE~ ABOUT 
80~OF "mE WORLD'S SUPPU 
~FRICA'S DIAMOND FIELDS 
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If you think 
you' re tired.... 
You paid a lot of money 
for your  car and when it 
doesn't run right you're apt 
to throw a fit. 
But put yourself in your 
car~s place, says the B.C. 
Automobile Association. If 
~u 'd  been through what it's 
en through, maybe you 
wouldn't run right either. 
The average age of cars in 
North America is six years. 
Each has more than 15,000 
parts welded and bolted 
together. If you drive a 
typical eight-cyl inder 
model, here's what it went 
through in the past year, 
according to the BCAA, 
while it racked up its 
average 11,000 miles: 
Each spark plug fired 16 
million times, the points 
open and closed 128 million 
times, the coil delivered 128 
million jolts, the carburetor 
mixed 3.5 billion ' eub ic~t  .... 
of air with 550 gallons of gas~ 
the fuel pump pulsed 16 
million times, each valve 
opened and closed 16 million 
times and the speedometer 
cable rotated 11 million 
times. 
Each piston in the engine 
travelled more than 3,300 
miles up and down inside.the 
cylinder. Add to this the 
time the engine was idling 
(not recorded on the 
All that makes you tired? 
it makes your car tired, too, 
says the BCAA. That's why 
maintenance is so important 
in keeping your car healthy 
and safe to drive. 
Cars can last ten years or 
100,000 miles without major 
o~,,erhauls,' but they won't 
last without maintenance. If 
you've maintained your car 
in good, safe running order 
andit conks out, maybe you 
have a right to complain. If 
you haven't, then maybe 
your car has a right to beef. 
by Hugh Power 
WHO TAKES 
THE GED TESTS? 
GED • or General 
Educational Development 
Tests are designed for 
adults who, for some reason 
or other, did not complete 
their high school education. 
Even though they did not 
complete their Grade 19, 
these adults may be as well 
educated as those who did 
complete grade 12. They 
may have become ducated 
through their own means by 
reading, on the job training, 
or other methods. However, 
many businesses and 
organizations still require a 
grade. 12 certificate as a 
qualification for certain 
positions. Many adults lead 
a frustrating existence for 
the lack of a grade 12 cer- 
tificate which prevents 
them from getting ajob or a 
pormotion. In some eases, 
there is a considerable 
difference in the salary paid 
to employees who have and 
those who do not have a 
grade 12 certificate even 
though they are doing the 
• same work. 
The GED tests enable an 
. o 
adult o prove he is capable 
of reaching a grade 12 
standard in one weekend. 
Many adults take the GED 
tests for self-satisfaction. 
They want to prove to 
themselves and to others 
that they have the ability to 
reach a grade 12 level of 
education. Passing the GED 
tests has enabled many 
adults to rid themselves ofa 
feeling of inferiority and has 
given them a real emotional 
uplift. 
WHAT ARE THE 
GED TESTS? 
The GED tests are 
designed to measure the 
ability of an adult to handle 
kigh school material. The 
tests cover the following 
subjects: English Ex- 
p ress ion ,  Eng l i sh  
Literature, Social Studies, 
Natural Sciences and 
Mathematics. The tests are 
usually written in one 
weekend, starting Friday 
evening and finishing 
Saturday afternoon. 
HOW TO STUDY 
AND APPLY FOR 
THE GED TESTS early as possible in order. 
It is very easy to apply to that a definite date may be. 
write the GED tests. Ap- set .  
Time lost due to labour 
Direct time loss from 
work stoppages due to 
strikes and  lockouts 
amounted to 1.,736,230 man- 
days in September, Labour 
Canada reported. The 
• number of stoppages was 
168 and the number of 
workers involved was 
134,465. The comparative 
figures for August were 188 
stoppages, 88,931 workers 
and 953,940 man-days. 
In relation to total 
Folicants must meet the 
llowing requirements: 
Minimum of nineteen years 
of age, lived in B.C. for six 
months, and been out of 
school for at least one full 
academic year. A simple 
application form to write the 
tests is sent to Victoria l
together with the $5 
registration fee. The ap- 
plication forms, sample 
questions, and other in-' 
formation are available. 
from the Canada Manpower. 
office in Terrace, Northwest. 
Community College at ~5-  
6511 or from Hugh Power a t  
635-4931 or "635-3633. 
A textbook on how to. 
prepa, re for the GED tests is: 
available from Northwest. 
Communi ty  Co l lege .  
bookstore for $5.75. 
WHEN IS THE NEXT . 
GED SESSION? 
The next session forl 
Terrace is being planned for. 
March. In order to have a. 
session it is necessary to 
have at least 20 applicants. 
People are urged to send in° 
their application forms as  
problems 
estimated working time of 
non-agr icultural  paid 
workers in September, time 
Iost represented 97 man- 
days per 10,000 man-days 
worked, compared with 50 in 
August. 
The time lost in Sep- 
tember includes fifteen 
stoppages under federal 
jurisdiction. These involved 
3,423 workers and accounted 
for 38,780 man-days (or two 
percent of all time lost). 
Twenty-eight of the work 
stoppages in effect in 
September involved 500 or 
more workers. Twelve of 
these were in manufac- 
turing, six in construction, 
four in services, three in_ 
transportation a d utilities, 
two m mines and one in 
trade. Together these 28 
large stoppages accounted 
for 87 percent of time lost in 
September.. 
itat er 
•  lttlttll0 
regard to how soon you odometer)and you have the 
intend to retire and  the equivalent of another 2,000 
amount of retirement in- miles of driving time. 
come you will need. - 
ALLR 
AREN 
OFFER HOD 
SATURDAY THRO SUNDAY , FEeRUARY 
RATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
CREW 
EaUa] $ 
"Registered Retirement Sa, 3/4  P ick-Up 
appear r,o have ~imilar ben 
~an also include hidden cc 
cut your return. 
I've shopi3ed around and f 
the B.C. Central C::edit Ur 
RRSP one of the best. Sto 
your nearest particil/ating 
umon and ehech out these 
for yourself: 
• Contributions are deduetil 
from taxable income (Wit! 
government regulations) 
• A high rate of interest retu 
not subject tO income tax 
while in the RRSP. 
• No front-end load 
• No start-up,charge 
• No withdrawal charges 
• No interest penalty 
• • No lock-in clause , 
Both the B.C. CentraltCredi 
Registered Retirement Savi 
and Registered Home Own, 
.Savings Plan are great ways . . . . . . . .  ~ __. 
• future. But act now. The deadline for'contributions is Tuesday, March Ist." .. . . 
peeial 
Rent a n v TrsUxt  
B.C:Central CREDIT UNION 
RETIREMENT SAVIN6S PLAN 
Now available to fflembers at.all participating credit Unions. 
(B .C,  Centra l  Credit  Union, trustee of  B.C. Central  Ret i rement  Savings Plan) 
I II 
Truck 
DO 
. mmlmlm 
Per 24 Hour Day 
PLUS 
MILEAGE 
& GAS 
rent GM 
J other tr 
Dust size 
No. 10.4736 Lakelse Ave," Terrace 
No. 205.500 Second Ave. W., Prince Rupert 
 Budg - 
rent a truck 
635-7722 
624-6144 
o, 
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"The Her,~Jd, 3212 Kalum "Street ~ 
P.O. Box 399 Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-6357 . . . . .  _~ ...' 
Subscription rates: Single copy 
20 cents. Monthly by carrier 80 
cents. 
Yearly by mail in Canada 
512.00. Six months fn Canada 
$7.00. Senior Citizens $7.50 per 
year• 
Yearly by mail outside Canada 
$18.00. Six months $10.00. 
Authorized as second class mail 
bythe Post Office Department, :
Ottawa and for payment of 
postage in cash. 
Classifieds due by 12:00 noon 
Monday. $2.00 for first 20 words, ' 
10 cents each word thereafter, i
No refunds on classified ads. 
1. Coming Events, 
Weigh~ Watchers ~eeting held • 
every Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the 
Knox United Church Hall, 4907 
Lazelle Avenue. 
Terrace Duplicate Bridge Club 
wi l l  commence play each: 
Tuesday night af 7:30. Play will 
be in Room 4, Caledonia High 
School. All bridge players are 
invited to attend. For part- 
nership or information phone 
635.7356. (cff) 
Loyal Order of Moose Lodge No. 
1820, Terrace, B.C. Meeting 
held every 2nd and 4th Thur- 
sday every month at 8 p.m. 
Phone 635.6641. (c|f) 
Thornhill Calorie Counters 
meet every Tuesday, Thornhill 
Elementary School, 7:15 p.m. 
New members welcome from 
Terrace and Thornhill. 
Kermode Four Wheelers 
Meetings 1st Wednesday of each 
month at 8 p.m. in the meeting 
room at the Sandman Inn. For 
further information phone 63~- 
3442. 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
Men., Thurs., Sat. 
Phone 638.1021, 635-5636 
Parents 
ia Crisis 
Are you making your-own life 
and your children's mlserable? 
P.I.C.'s goal is to help yo~ 
become the loving constructive 
parent you really want to be. 
All enquiries absolutely 
confidential. 
Phone Mary or John - 635-4419 
or Jane - 635-4607. (ctf) 
Meeting - -  Terrace B.P.O.E. 
(Elks Lodge). First and Third 
Thursday of month. O.O.R.P. 
(Ladies of the Royal Purple) - 
Second and Fourth Monday of 
Month. 
INCHES AWAY 
CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night atl 
8:00 in the Skee~a Health Unit. 
For more information phone: 
.635.2847 or 635.3023. 
B.C. Heart Foundation In 
Memorian Donations may be 
sent to Terrace Unit, Box 22, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Loyal Order of the Moose 
GdCen Ball on February 5 at 
8:30 at the Terrace Hotel 
Banquet Room. Live music. For 
tickets please phone 635.931S or 
635-2357. 
Terrace's 50th Anniversary Ab- 
Hoc Steering Committee is 
holding a general meeting 
February 2 at the Skeena River 
Room, Terrace Hotel at 8 p.m. 
This meeting is for the election 
of officers so will everyone 
please attend. 
14. Business Personal  
NEW IN TERRACE. Pr0-tech 
Electronic Engineering. We: 
specialize in repair of all home' 
and commercial electronic 
systems. We will also engineer ~ 
to your requirement. No.7 4621' 
Lakelse 638-8215 . 
Cff 
"DO IT  YOURSELF  
CONSU LTANT"  
- Home Renovations & Ad- 
ditions 
. Frame Construction 
- Electrical Wiring 
. Concrete Work 
- Starting a homestead 
- Log construction 
. Grafting, planting, pruning 
- Garden planning 
- Hand dug wells 
Talk to someone who has 
had the experience and can 
explain it in terms you un- 
derstand. 
AI Cameron, 4602 Morris, 
Terrace, B.C. 
and 
Kalum Lake Road, Rosewood. 
635.3560 
(c-6) 
I I I  
33. For Sale - Misc. ~ 33. For Sale - Misc. 
Golden Rule: odd lobs for'the 
jobless. Phone' 635.4535. 3238 
Kalum. (ctf) 
Webb Ref r igerat ion  
4623 SO UCIE 635-2188 
e 
Au(horized 
Service DePot 
Repairs to Refrigerators 
Freezers, Washers, Dryers, 
And Rang.~s 
(Ctf) 
Will do sketches from pictures. 
Approx. $4.00. For further in- 
formation phone635-2576. (p-5) 
Repair, recovering and 
recolorlng of vinyl furniture, 
vinyl cartops, kitchen chairs, 
skidoo seats, car and truck 
seats, etc. Phone Satellite 
Vinyl. 635-4348. (p-8) 
i I 
General CarpentrY . 
Low Rates 
No job too big or small, free 
estimates on remodelling, 
~;oofing, porches, siding, 
painting, spraytex ceiling. 
Phone 6~5-4094 
Ask for John after 6 p.m. (ffn)~ 
i 
ADU LT 
BOUTIQUEI  ! I • 
Marital Aids, Unusual 
Items, Exotic Lingerie. Best 
selection in Canada. Send for 
free illustrated Catalogue to 
The Garden of Eden, Dept. T., 
101-727 Johnson St., Victoria, 
B.C. (p-12) 
. . . .  _~ " " I 
For 
PA RT IC l  PACT ION 
with 
ACTION 
Join 
Terrace • 
Fitness 
Centre" 
Swimming (Heated  
Pool) - Sauna.  Super- 
vised Gym. 
Open 7 Days , 
A week 
Monthly or year ly 
membership. 
Join Anytime 
3313 Kalum 
(Across from Arena) 
Phone 635-5361 
19. Help Wanted 
Logging Trucks needed in 
Houston for 55 mile haul. 53 
miles pavement. $9.80 per cunit. 
Phone 845.7403. (c.5) 
TAXI DRIVERS 
Full time, part tim e , Class 4 
licence and police permit 
required. Contact manager, 
Terrace Taxi . 635.2242. (cft) 
Anyone interested in logglng 
house legs for us, or anyone that 
has logs for sale. Please phone 
collect 632-4655. (o6) 
Required immediately: logging 
trucks for off highway hauling 
in the Prince George area. 
Contact East Fraser Logging 
Co. Suite 217, 1717 - 3rd Ave., 
Prince George. Phone 563-3117 
days, 964-6747 evenings. (c-5) 
Qualified Graders Wanted: 
Please apply to Prlce.Skeena 
Forest Products. (ctf) 
Consumer Finance 
ASSISTANT MANAGER 
A nationwide consumer 
finance company has an 
opening for a qualified, career- 
minded Assistant Manager. The 
person we select must have: 
• At least two years of suc- 
cessful management ex- 
perience in consumer finance, 
banking or related fields. 
• The ability to train personnel." 
• A sound background in credit 
and collections. 
• The sales motivation to 
develop and retain customers. 
The successful applicant will 
receive a good starting salary 
plus liberal benefits ... and, lust 
as important, outstanding 
opportunities for promotion 
within a company that 
recognizes Individual merit. 
If you believe you qualify, call 
for an appointment. 
Fred Ganderton 
Canadian Acceptance 
Corporation Limited 
4624A Grelg Ave. 
635-6108 
(ctf) 
. '19. Help Wanted.. ...... 
i 
14. Business Personal " 
!635-. 
For Sale: KLH stereo system - 
5175, Wollensak tape recorder - 
$100, reel type lawn mower. $50, 
B& W T.V.. $75, oil tank stand - 
$20. Phone 635-5290after 6. (cff) 
• WANTED Price Skee'na Forest Products: 
Ltd. will have a sale of low 
Music Dept. Manager for local grade lumber Monday through 
stere. Must have background in Friday 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. X- 
marked - -  $20 per 1000 bd. ft,  
all types of musical in- Economy - -  $40 per 1000bd. ft. 
struments. For more in- (Cff) 
formation contact Gord Mc- 
Connell. _ j IB . "  . timothy mixture in bern. $70 per 
SIGHT SOUND Tufty Hall, 
4627 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
(o6) 
DO THESE 
1OWORDS 
DESCRIBE 
YOUR JOB? 
Challenging 
Exciting 
Secure 
Rewarding 
Satisfying 
Important 
Advancement and 
Travel Potential 
THEYCOULD 
ASKUS 
ABotr rYou .  
~MEDFOR~S. 
A Military Career Counsellor 
wil l  be in Terrace at the 
Canada Manpower Centre on 
Wednesday, Feb. 16 from 0:30 
A.M. to 4:30 P.M.  
TEMPORARY STAFF 
(four months) 
(male ' female) 
. M IN ISTRY OF LABOUR 
VARIOUS LOCATIONS 
$1,001 - S1,106 
The Provinclal Government 
urgently requires qualif ied 
persons to 'act as F IELD 
COORDINATORS at the 
following locations: AB- 
BOTSFORD, BURNAB'Y (9 
pos i t ions ) ,  CAMPBELL  
RIVER-COURTENAY, 
CRANBROOK, KAMLOOPS, 
Jewellry Wholesale - Send $1.$0 
Topquallty alfalpha, clover and ...for sample and price list to: 
Dept. T.H. 
P.O. Box 852 
ton or $1.75 per •bale. Write Prince George, B.C. 
Box 1009, Van- V2L 41"7 (p.8) 
derhoof, B.C. (cff) 
For Sale: 36" propane cook • 
Hay for Sale: S80 per ton. Will stove, oak coffee table, black 
deliver. Phone 047-2520. Jack ' raw wool - almost 20 Ibs. 
Reitma. (cff) Looking for Ashley heater of 
medium size in good condition. 
For Sale: "Wlngham Bruce" Phone 635-3181. (;)-6) 
coal and wood stove. Water 
reservoir, warming oven, white 37. Pets '; 
enamel, grates intact, good ~11 types horses wanted. 635~" 
condition. Phone635-2811. (p-S) 5617. (ctf) ' -: 
"Spot Cash for Used Furniture," For Sale: Goats - -  registered, 
Antiques, all useable items, purebred, proven Saanen buck, 
The Furniture Stall registered and.or g rade  
635.3202 Saanen, Nublan and Alpine bred 
.= For Sale: constant supply of; does from high 'milking stock. 
Some soon to kid. Kids for sale 
fresh fruit. Phone 635.2603. In March. Robert W. Adams, 
ctf) R.R. 1, Hwy. 16, South Hazelten. 
* ""'"u i;3t'LLIn t 2,/, miles east of Skeena 
• : Crossing R.R. bridge. Come 
It"ay., Su.day if possible. NO Friday 
evening or Saturday calls. (p.5) 
 Western Tack., 38 Wanted - Misc. 
" Wanted: portable sawmil l ,  English Tack.i complete. Small planer, hOg, 
Gro0m i RR i chipper, 12000-16000 lb. forklift,' 
small cat. Stale make, model, 
C"u;nm~"~Lq IIJ GI l  ' condition, location, price f irst 
" i letter to Box 1147, c-o The_  
635 56171 .Herald. (I)-7) f • 
_ .. 41. Machinery for Sale ~, 
FOR SALE • • . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  J 
Palr of size 5 CCM Junior Pro F()r Sale: Metal lathe wl~h gap 
Skates• $20, Used one season, bed. 6" between centres, 22 
Phone 635•3268 after 5:30 p.m. swing over bed, 48" swing in  
,(sff) . gab. Compl. 3 jaw, 4 jaw, steady 
. . . .  ' rest, tool holders, etc. Sumit 
. =or Sale: One all wood child's Radial A~'m Drill Press. No. ;4 
desk. =our foot wide with taper, 4 ft. height, 40" reach. 
,storage cupboard on one side." Phone 635-5903after 7 p.m. (p- 
Good condition. $50. Telephone I 5) 
635-9271 after six. (sff-ctf) 
FOR SALE 
For Sale: 32 gal. hot water tank Contracters Equipment 
(propane). Near new. $75.. 63S- .One 1969 977 Cat track loader..- 
5302or 635.4593. 2907 Hall st. (p-: One .1972 D680 Chapion loader 
6) grader: One 1968 model 120 
Houg loader. One 1971 D60 
Movie camera. 16 mm Bolex Komdtsu cat. One 1973 ~/~ ton 
with 3 tenses and accessories. Chev 4x4. One 1967 one ton Chev 
Also 16 mm Projector. All ex- 
cellent condition. Asking $1,000 
each. PrlnceRupert 624-9080 
between 5.6 p.m. (p-5) 
dual wheels. 
All equlpmeht located in 
Terrace. 
To apply contact G.R. 
Rasmussem, 9628 Elbow Drive 
S. West, Calgary. Phone (403) Top Quality mix hay. 70 lb. 
. . . . . .  ;' 48. Suites for  Rent  41. Mach inery  fo r  Sale ~_4 7. Homes for Rent . . . .  , 
• 16-30 Rome tandem breaking 
disc, V=" disc, bearing guards, 
Tlmpken bearlngs. Like new.  
$7,000. Write Tufty Hall,-Box 
1009, Vanderhoof, B.C. -(cff) 
Wake Root Rake, 7 wheel with 
hydrau l i c  cycllnder. •Top 
condition. $6,000. Write Tufty 
Hall, Box 1009, Vanderhoof; 
B.C. (ctf) 
D7 17A turbo charged, ser. 174 
19228, hydraulic angle blade, 
reinforced Medford canopy, 
Panko clearing blade, model D 
winch. 98 percent rebuilt with' 
all records available. Probably 
best 17A In Canada. $21,000. 
Write Tufty Hall, Box 1009, 
Vanderhoof, B.C. (cff) 
43. Rooms for  Rent 
Room. for Rent: Single gen. 
f lamen. Kitchen fac i l i t i es .  
i '  
House for rent. Downtown For Rent: 12xS4 house trailer, 
location. Older style, two fully furnished. No animals. 
bedroom. Phone 635-3370. (cft). Located 944 Kofoed. $175 per 
month. 635.2482. (c-S) 
Bedroom Row Houslng Suites. 
Full basement, 1:/= baths, half 
block from schools, 5 mlr~ute~ For Rent: 1 bedroom furnished 
walk from town. Suitable for duplex ~sulte. In town. Phone 
families. $250 per month. 6...635"5464'~-. (p.5) .~, 
month lease. Apply Suite 106 - 49. Homes for Sale. : 
~p. . . . .  econ.. . . . .  (cff~, . . . . . . . .  _ 
1200 sq. ft. split-level home for 
For Rent: 2 houses. One 2 . sale on large lot. Will accept 
bedroom, unfurnished and one 1 mobile home, commercial 
bedroom furnished. Also 1 Joey property, small house or 
shack, completely finished. 
Aloha Trailer Park, 1148 Old acreage In trade and arrange 
balance of mortgage. Phone 
Lakelse Lk. Rd. 635.7035~ (ctf) . ¢18.1568 or 112.562.6651. (ctf) 
For Rent: 2 bedroom furnlshed I New3 bedroom home in the 460(J 
house. Downtown location. Block Welsh. Full price$39,000. 
Ideal for two worklng persons. Madig ~onstruction Ltd.. (Ctf~ 
Drive by 4512 Lazelle. $200 per 
month. Phone &15.2680 for ap- .. House for Sa!e: 3 bedrooms up, 
polntment o view. (cff) I down. Wall to wall throughout. 
Large fully landscaped lot with. 
Phone 635-3971. 
Single and double' sleeping 
rooq~s with cooking facilities. 
and daily maid service. Also. 
apartments and houses. Phone 
635-6850. (ctf) 
HILLS IDE  LODGE 
44S0 Little Avenue - 
i Sleeping rooms, housekeeping 
units, centrally located. Fully 
furnished. Reasonable rates by. 
day or week. Non:drinkers only: 
Phone 635-6611. (cff) 
(cff) For Rent: 3bedroom house. For 
• . family with children in Thor- 
nhill. Phone 635.4856. (p-5) 
For Rent: large afiractlve 3 
bedroom house, full basement 
with finished roomsand garage.' 
"~ Close to town~ and. schools. 
Frldge, stove and drapes In- 
cluded. $205 per month. Phone 
635-5571 or 635.2676. (p-5) 
New housekeeping room 
suitable for working man. 
Stove, tr ig,  everything fur- 
nished. Central location, 
separate entrance, parking and, 
cablevislon supplied. Phone 635- 
2145. (p-S) 
For Rent: 1 bedroom room wlth 
kitchen facllitles for gentlemen. 
Phone 63S-5893." (p-8) 
For Rent: Furnished room. 
Phone 635.4738. (p-6) 
47. Homes for Rent 
2 bedroom duplex for ren t. Two 
blocks from Thornhill p r imary .  
Call 635-5987 after 4:30 p.m. and 
weekends. (p.5) 
3 bedroom house for rent wlth 
fridge and stove, with wall to' 
wall carpet. OII heat. In town. 
Please phone 635.7710. (p-5) 
For Rent: small 2 bedroom 
house i n Thornhill. Call 635.6694, 
after 5. (p-5) 
For Rent: 1 bedroom furnished 
house In Thornhlll. 63~.5775 ol" 
635-5874. (ctf) 
He)use for Rent: 3 bedroom, full 
fruit trees. Two blocks from 
schools and shopping centres. 
View by appointment only. Call 
Tom - 635-6311. (ctf) 
Must Sell: lust Overs acres 
land, =/~ cleared with 1974 three 
bdrm. 12x68 Leader mobile 
home, completely furnished. 
Extras include ~ drilled well, 
underground wiring, sundeck~ 
and covered verandah, horse 
barn and corral, workshop and 
storage barn. Phone 635.6825 
evenings and weekends. (cff) 
Near new t0wnhouse for sai'e. 
basement home at 4823 Scoff. With appliances: 2 blocks from 
Beautifully treed, fully fenced, downtown. 3 bedroom, 2 
excellent for children. $325 per bathroom. 1100sq. ft. Fenced in 
month. Available February 4.' beck yard. Fhone635-5010. (cff) 
Phone 635-3175. (cff) For Sale: 2 homes on =/~ acre lot' 
lust outside Terrace. 
2 bedroom house for rent: • Reasonably priced. Phone 635- 
Electric heat. Avallable Feb. 1, 6884 after 5 p.m. (cff) 
• 1977. Phone 635-5986. (p-S) 
HOUSE 
For Rent: 2 bedroom home in TO SELL 
Thornhlll. Frldge 9 stove in- Right across from hospital. 
cluded. Nopets. Phone635.7011. Cozy 2 bedrooms, w.w carpet, 
• (c-5) ,- • > laundry room,.'full basement, 
48. Suites for  Rent large lot, garden & lawn. Frldge 
' & stove included. View at 2716 ..• 
"~ Tetrault St. Forl Information "i 
Store or office space for rent or phone Adam at 635.9437. Ask!ng 
lease. Reasonable terms. Small 
apartment Included. Phone 635- 
2425. (c•e) 
Suites 
Keystone  
Apartments. Office No. 
2-4611 Scott. One, two & 
price $23,000. (p-6) 
, , 'For Sale hy owner: Tudor style" 
'-,., Rent ~ome. 1250 sq. ft, 3 bedroom,. 
ensuite, 2 fireplaces, sundeck. 
C 0 u r t Large lot on quiet street.Owner 
being transferred. For ap~ 
polntment to view phone 6351 
9272. (Cff) 
NANAIMO, NELSON )2 
pos i t ions) ,  PENTICTON, 
PR INCE GEORGE,  
SMITHERS; TERRACE,  
VERNON, VICTORIA (2 
positions), and WILLIAMS 
LAKE. Applicants must clearly 
indicate location(s) desired in 
order of preference. To be 
responsible to the Field 
Supervisor of the area con- 
cerned for Implementing the 
1977 Youth Employment 
Program, Including asslsflng 
employers In applying for 
funding, hiring student em- 
ployees, completing payroll  
reports and interpreting labour 
legislation; to maintain a close 
liaison with officials of 
Government (all levels). 
Requires Secondary School 
Graduation, preferab!y, post. 
secondary diploma in related 
discipline; considerable ex. 
perlence preferably related to 
direct employment programs; 
a good knowledge of Govern- 
ment structure and related 
labour legislation; proven 
abi l i ty to communicate ef- 
fectively. 
Isolation Allowances are paid 
monthly as follows: Smlthers 
($50.50), Terrace ($49.50). Must 
' be willing to use personal car, 
on mileage basis. 
Canadian citizens are given 
preference. 
Obtain applications from the 
Government Agent, 4506 
Lakelse Ave., Terrace, V0G 1P5 
and return tothe Public Service 
Commission, Room 301-895 Fort 
Street, VICTORIA V8W 1H7 
IMMEDIATE LY.  
Competition No. 77:2104 (c- 
6) 
Cashier.Receptionist required 
for international company. 
Accounting experience an asset 
but not essential. Hours 9 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. Monday to Friday. 
Apply In person to Laurentlde 
Finance Corporation Ltd., 4611 
Lazelle, Terrace, B.C. (o6) 
33. For  Sale - Misc .  
"For Sale: one set car chains, • 
H78.15, 2 winter tires H78-15, 
0nesummer tire 700.15, 1 winter 
tire 700xlS, 1 pool table, 1 
mounted ~'ruck tire 100.20, 1 
Kenmore stove, 1 single bed, 1 
front backhoe tire 11L.16 10 ply. 
Phone 635.7838. (cff) 
bales. 047-3165. (c-8) 252.7695. three bedroom apart- SALVAGE 
~:::::!::::::;:.:::::::.::::::::::::~.::~.::::~:::::..:..:.::..~.~.:.:::~:::::::i:i.!:::::!:i:!i.::i:i:i:i:::i:i:i:i:::.:::.:!~::~..~..:i:!~:.:...;:~$:~!i~!i:!;!~:!:~i:i;~!!:~:i:~::~:i:~¢i~!:~:!:i:i;!:!:~! ments.  Small one bedroom, duplex. 
:~::::::::::::~:~.~:::~:::::~:::~:~:::::::::~:~::~:::~:~:~:~:~:.:::~:~:..~.::~:~.~::.~.~.~.:.:.:.:.:.:.~.:.:.~.:.:.:.:~:.~.~.:.~.~...~.v..;.;.......;.;.;...~....~.~.~.;.~.~.~v;.;.;v...v~.;...~..~...~;~.~..~..~;.~.~;~. " Electrical ly •heated. To be 
: 635.5224 removed from property. $500 or 
C O ~ / e  tO  C h u r C h  hlghestoffer. Phone 635.2577 or .• For Rent: 2 bedroom Suite. view at 3707 Kalum. (cff) 
• Centrally located. Fridge & ' 
stove. Adults only. 635.9471. House for sale to the best offer. 
• ~ ~ ' (stf) .Viewat 2710 s. Sparks... (ctf) 
SALVATION ARMY: KNOX UNITED ! ZION Wanted: Woman to share 3 FOR SALE ' • 
4637 Welsh" CHURCH SAPTBT bedroom house. Downtown 
location. Nc)objection to one 3 bedroom pan-abode On 10 
Captain: Bill Young 4907 Lazelle Ave. CHURCH child. Phone 635•5296 after 6 acres of land. 2 fireplaces, w- 
9:45 Sunday School Minister Rev. D.S. Lewis .p.m. (eft) w carpet, full basement and 
11:00 Morning Worship Car. Sl~arks & Keith . - -  
7:30•Evenln 9 Services SundaySchool Pastor: Clyde Zimbelman ' Cedar  P lace  spiral staircase, skylight, 
• carport. Land is partially 
Mon. Cottage meeting 7:30' Senior 12 & up 10:00 a.m. Sunday School 9:45a.m. Apartments cleared. On pavement. Priced 
Wed. .Home league 7 :30  Under 12 11:00 a.m. Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Sat. Youth group 7:30 Worship Service 11:00 a.m. Evening Service 7:15 p.m. "4631 Welsh Avenue to sell. $~5,000. Phone 635.4454 
Phone Suite1/3 after 6 p.m. (c-2) 
C.apt.ain or Mrs. Bill Young. MENNONITE CHRISTIAN Terrac~e, B.C. For Sale: a 3 bedroom house on 
• • 635-7056 :/= acre. Large garage, 40x20 ft. 
ST. MATTHEW'S  BRETHREN; REFORM ED New 1, 2 and 3 bedroom suites plus tool shed. Phone 635.3604. 
CHURCH CHURCH, CHURCH for rent. Fridge & stove, (p.e) . 
• drapes, carpet, rec. area' -  
' 3406 EbyStreet "- Sparks St. at Straume Ave. sauna and pool table. Only For Rent: furnished cabin. 
• Anglican Churchof Canada •'" Phone 635-3015 Rev. Arthur Helleman 635. ' apartment in town with Electric heat at 1419 Bobseln. 
4726Lazell(~Avenue, Terrace Pastor Dwayne Barkman 2621 security enterphone and Telephone 635.6748. (p.5) 
Rev. Lance Stephens-635.5055 10:00 a.m. Sunday School Sunday School - Terrace 10:00 : elevator:, Absolutely no pets. , Wild Duck Motel. Kitchenettes, 
Church: 635.9019 11:00 a.m. Sunday Worship . a.m. (cff) " T.V., phones, laundromat, 1 
Sunday Services 10a.m. Serv ice  (babys i t t ing  Sunday School - Remo 1:00 . . . .  
Sunday School 10 a.m.. available) p.m. For Rent In Thornhlll: one bedroom &studio units. Weekly 
Interested in a home Bible 11:00 a.m. WorshllO Service : bedroom furnished apartment. & monthly rates. Phone635-3242 
SACRED HEART; Study~ Call 635.3015 or 635.' 5:00 p.m. Worship Service ~ $140 per ,month. Singles only. after 5 p.m. : (p.S) 
TE ... Phone 635.2065. (p'S) For Rent: 2 bedroom duplex. 
PARISH: 3038 . . . .  RRACE: I:orRent: Garage or warehouse Fridge&stove.On River Drive. 
• .o .  . 
4830 Straume Ave. Terrace i UPLANDS ALLIANCE . 25'x40'spacs nearand aN°rthernstore or warehouseMagnet°' No pets.~ Phone 635-2591. (p.6) 
8:15 a.m. 10:15a.m. BAPTIST  CHURCH. space for rent. Also a one PRICED FOR QUICK SALE: 
11:30 a.m. 7:30 p .m.  ' bedroom house on natural gas ,House, shop and 5.2 acres of CHURCH pastor Roy Taylor for rent. 4645 Kelth Ave. (ctf) land. In town. Phone 635.7838. *
4923 Agar'Ave. 635.3470 
EVANGELICAL; Pastor O.K. Hale 635-9398 ~) = ;OI1ebedroom furnished •duplex,~ (ctf) 
FREE CHURCH: Corner of Halliwell & N. .968 Mountainvlew Boulevard.; Forsale: 2bedroom and utility. 
Thomas : 635-2577. (ctt) ' on beautiful 1.1 acre In town. 
10:00 a.m. Bible Teaching , 
• Cor. Park Ave. & Sparks St. Sunday School . For Rent: 2 bedroom basement .Fruit trees, green house, 
Rev. W.H. Tatum 11:00 a.m. Morning Worship * Sunday 9:45 - Bible School ~ suite. Stove & frldge Included. chicken house. Oulet dead end 
street. Phone 635.5290 after 6. 3302 Sparks St. 63S-5115 Service 11:00 a.m. • Morning Worship Suitable for couple or single. No 
9:45 Sunday School 7:30 p.m. Singing and Bible 7:'15 p.m. Evenlng Service" pets. Available now. Phone 635. (cff) 
11:00 Morning Worship Study Wed. 7 p.m. - Bible Study & 5917. (p-5) ' ' For Sale: r must sell three 
7:15 Eveni.ng Services Wed. . Prayer - "' : bedroom house. Clear title. 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. 8:00 p.m. Home Bible Studies, I For Rent: 2' bedroom suite. Open to all offers. Phone 635- 
Prayer & Bible Study "You are welcome Frldge & stove. 4914 Agar. 635. • 9674. (p.6) 
CHRIST LUTHERAN at Uplands" PENTECOsTALI 7a3o. (p.s) 
• TABERNA(:LE: * For Rent: small furnished 5 acres with a 2 bedroom house. 
• apartment. Close In. No pets. On the bench. 5ome financing ICHURCH CHURCH OF GOD 4647 Lazelle Ave .  "" 635.5350. (c-5) . available. Phone635.4453. (¢•5) 
Cor. Sparks St. & Park Ave. 686 River Drive Pastor M.  Kennedy For  Rent: 2 bedroom duplex :, 50.  Houses Wanted 
Rev. Rolf Nosterud 63"5.5682 Terrace, B.C. ' Office 635.2434 Home 635.5336 with full basement and stove 
Morning Service at 11:00 a.m. Rev. R.L. White. Sunday School 10:00 a.m. , and frldge. Situated 3 blocks. ' Wanted to buy: Iotandtrai ler0r 
Sunday School, Adult Class & Sunday School 1'0:00 a.m.' Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. away from the downtown area.' house. No. dealers or finance 
Confirmation Class at 9:45 Morning Worship 11:00 a.m, Sunday Evening 7:1S p.m. No pets please. References are companies. Preferably outside 
"You~" Friendly Family. Evening Worship 7:30 a.m. Bible Study Wed. 7:30 p .m. .  
Church" Prayer servlce Wed. 7:30p.m.; Youth Night Thurs. 7:30 p.m. ~ necessary. Ideal for small town. Must be good buy and 
. . . . . .  ' .  young famlly..To view enquire clear title. Apply Box 1145, (:.o. 
.................................................. ~_,...~ . . . . . . . .  ;.~;.;~.~.;.;.~......~ . . . . . . . . .  ~.¢:::~ .... :~ .~. .~ . . . . . . . . . .  .~. 4650 Davis after 6 p.m. • (p.5) Terrace Herald. (p.5) 
........,......,. • ...................:...:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:;:.:..:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:~:~:.'.:;:~:.:~.:.:,..:;: ;; :  ;~:.;~ ;.. ... ....:.:.:;:;:~:.:.:.:.:~.:.:;:;:;:~:.....:.:;:;:~;:;';:..~:;:.:.:.:..'.~:.:.:.:.:.: ;:.:~: 
~:.'.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.'.;.,'.:.,.:....................v......,....................;...............;...;';',Pa~'•';'.P.'~:~;; " '." . . .  ~ .... ~"" • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ':~ , "" 
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k 
1 d t ,I 
$1. Business Locations; 57. Automobiles 
Conslg~ your car, truck or 
I¢)0 sq. ft. downtown Terrace. treller. Lefa protession~l sell it. 
2nd Floor, Gas heatlng.~ for you. 
areasReas°nableavailoble.terms'635;4636,Smeller CoPper,. Mountain Enterprises 
"k ~:d. 635-~7~: D L4144. (cff) for manager. (cff) r~ 
/ I "  
~orage space available 'or TERRAOE 
I "  
camper, trailer & boats & 
vehicles. Phone 635.3717. (c~6) 
52. Wanted to Rent 
Wanted to Rent: house or 
treller on small acreage outside" 
city Ilmlts. Preferably fenced 
with barn or spec~ to build a 
barn. Phone 638-8195 and leave 
your name and number please. 
(C.6) 
54. Business Property 
BUSINESS FOR' SALE: Well 
established corner store, 
complete butcher shop, welk.ln 
cooler, 3 bedroom dwelling 
attached. One rental house, 2- 
bay garage and warehouse, on 
acre of land In town. Write Box 
1148, Terrace Herald. (p.7) 
__  . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . .  ., - 
55. Property for Sale 
For Sale: S0'x200' serviced lot. 
Phone 635.7429. (p.S) 
For Sale: attractive building 
lot. 4006 Banner Street. For 
further informstlon phone 559- 
~757 or write P.O. Box 444, 
Queen Charlotte City, B.C. (c-; 
si 
L 
56. Business Opportunity. 
Fast food franchise wanilng to 
open In Terrace. Low cost, good 
return. For information write' 
Box 1146, The Herald. (c.5) 
EARN SOME $SS 
(part time) 
Sell panty.hose, men's socks, 
fights etc. Get your free • 
catalogue, Act nowl Nycole 
Hosiery, C.P. 252, Sfe-Julle,- 
Que. J0L 2C0. (c-6) 
57. Automobiles 
For Sale: 1965 JD450. Federal 
fax pald. Excellent condition. 
Phone 635-4576. (p-8) 
For Sale: 1969 Chev Impala. 2 
door, good running condition, 
S595,00 or closest offer. Also 36 
passenger School Bus. Phone 
63S-2680 til 5 p.m. 635-6937 
Evenings. (stf) 
For Sale: 1965 Comet. 302 
headers. Extras. Excellent 
condition. Phone 635.6734. 
T0 , FORB: 
Leadn& 
i ,  2, 3 Yoars: 
oars:& :tri~k ! i 
For further  information 
contact Brian Kennedy 
or Jake DeJong at 635. 
4984. 4631 Keith Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. 
: 636-4984, 
4631 Keith Ave.. 
i Torraoo, B,0,: 
1972 Datsun Pickup: 1974 
Datsun 2 door. 1973 Ford 
crewceb, 1973 Ford % ton. Call 
635.6636 or 2609 Skeena St. (ctf) 
AUTOS 
FOR SALE 
1973 Dodge 4 dr. Sedan. Low 
mileage. $2696 
1973 Chrysler Newport 4 dr.. 
sedan. Trailer towing 
package, radial fires $2895 
1974 Mazda RX.4 rotary 
engine. Radial tires $3795 
1972 Ford 3/4 ton pickup. Low 
milepge.. $1495 
1974 Ford F350 super camper 
special. 18,000 miles. Extra • 
clean. $6396 
1974 American Motors 
Gremlin 6 cyl. 3 spd., 18,000 
miles $1995 
CHINOOK TRAILER 
SALES LTD. 
4406 Highway 16 West 
"MCCOLL . . . . . .  .... ' R'eal Estate Servlce~ LtiJ. i 
:(A.J. McCaLL NOTARy!PUBL.Ir). i 
~I60,-A LAKELSE AVE,  , 635-61"3t 
.A low down payment with a B.C. Gov't. 2nd Mtg. will get you ] 
rote one of these affracflve stsrter homes. I 
67. Automobiles 57. Automobiles •: I 58. Mobile Homes ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :L. " ' 
1974" V.W. Window van • 8 1971 Ford ~ ton sport custom For Sale: 1972 3 bedroom 
passenger. Mint condition," truck. Priced for quick sale. Capewood set up and skirted on 
trailer hitch, complete Sets of 
summer and winter fires. 37,000 
miles. ~,000. Phone 624.2863 
(Prince Rupert). (p.5) 
1972 Marcury Comet 2 dr. 
Sedan. Standard. Excellent 
condition. Take over payments. 
635.3058. (c-5) 
For Sale: one 1976 2-dr. Gran 
Torino, very good condition, low 
mileage, P.S., P.B., automatic, 
351.V8, radials. 635.2894. (p.7) 
1974 Ford supercab V= ton 
.pickup. 22,000 miles, automatic, 
power steering, power brakes, 
v.e, 360 motor, good fires. 
Complete with new f|breglass 
canopy. Unit like new. Phone 
635-4610. (p-6) 
FOR SALE 
1975 Club Cab Ranger XLT 390 
H.P. Fully equipped. 17,000 
miles. Phone 6354258 . Room 
102. (c-5) 
Must Sell: 1975 Chev Mallbu 
• Classic. P.S., P.B., auto, good 
winter tires, cheap like Borsch. 
Phone 635-2691. (p-5) 
REUM MOTORS 
Lease & Repe's. 
1975 Chev V= Ton 4X4: V-8, 4 
speed. 
1972 Mazda P-up with 30" 
canopy 
1£75 Mallbu 4dnor Classic. V.a 
Auto. 
1967 Rebel 4 door Trans. 
Special $195.00 
1972 Chevelle H.T. V-0, auto, 
P.S. • 
1974 Chevelle Mallbu Coupe 
1972 Chrysler New Yorker 
1974 Olds 4 door sedan. Air 
Cond. 
1974 GMC % Ton 
197o Datsun P.U. ~95.00 
DL,12.332 
To View 
COPPER MTN. 
ENT. LTO. 
3026 Highway 16 East 
635-4373 
R.R. 2, Terrace, B.C. 
635.2033 For Sale: 1975 GMC 4x4 truck. 
D12.847 $1800.00 down and take over 
payments. Phone 638.8224 after 
1969 Landrover 4 wheel drive. 6and anytime on weekends. (p. 
Long wheel base. 6 cyl• Highest • 4) 
offer takes it. Viewed at Union" 
76, Thornhlll. (c-6) For Sale: 1972 Dodge pickup. 
360 four Sl~.ed .and a 1972 Chev 
~ !  pickup. 3 s~eed automatic: View 
I after 5. (c-G) ' ' 
COMFORTABLE FAMILY HOMES REASONABLY PRICED 
. I EVERGREEN S. EBY 
I 
ASKING $40,000.00 
This 1!00 sq. ft. 3 bdrm. home 
Is on a 60x180 foot lot. Full 
basement Is presently used as 
2 bdrm. suite. Perma lock 
siding, natural gas, very 
comfortable family home. 
KEEFER ST. 
ASKING ~11,000.00 
This 3 bdrm. home located on 
very quiet street. Full 
basement has been converted 
fo suite• Fireplaces up and 
down. Attached carport. 
Situated on 70'x130' lot. 
MOLITOR 
ASKING S43,500.00 . 
This 3 bdrm. home is ess than, 
a year aid. All bedrooms wi th  
w-w carpet. Fireplace In 
living room. Full undeveloped 
basement. Attached cerpert. 
Close to elementary schools. 
ASKING 642,000.00 
1000 sq. ft. 3 bdrm. home with 
4th bdrm. in otherwise an. 
developed basement. At- 
tached garage. Countertop 
stove and built-in oven. Lot 
nicely treed with birch.' 
Service road at rear of lot. 
Make a n offer. 
REVENUE PROPERTY--RENTAL INCOME --DUPLEX 
LOEN AVE. BRAUN RD. 
2 x 2 bdrm. s~te located on 1 
acre lot on corner of Kelth and 
Braun. Vendor will consider 
terms. 
2 x 1200 sq. ft. rental units. 3 
bdrm., separate utilities• Also 
I bdrm. ste. over carport 
provides additional Income. 
View at Union 76, Thornhlll. 
Phone 635-3717. (c-5) 
Truck. ~/~ ton GMC 1969. Heavy 
duty suspension. Canopy. Phone 
635.2156. Radial tires 
- (Michelin). (p.5) 
For Sale 1967 Londrover. 4 
wheel drive. Runs good. Phone 
635.4246. (c-5) 
58. Mobile Homes 
For Sale: 24x56 Safeway 
doublewide mobile home. Good 
condition. Located on nice lot at 
Woodland Trsller Court. Open 
to offers, Phone 635.5627 after 6. 
(c.s) 
For Sole or Rent: 12x68, 1972 
Paramount railer in Thornhlll. 
2 blocks from s~ore add school. 
Has semi.private" lot. Also a 
flreplaca. Owner will sell for. 
small down payment and wllr 
carry mortgage. Phone ~.  
5932. (df l  
For Sale: 1974 12x68 3 bedroom 
Glendale mobile home. 
Laundry room, storage shed, 
sundeck, large dog kennel. 
Phone 635.7748. (p.7) 
For Rent: 2 bedroom furnished 
trailer. 7 miles from town in 
small settlement on school bus 
run. S130 per month. Please 
phone 635-2307 after 5:30 p.m• 
(p-S) 
For sale: i974 . 12x60 . 2 
bedroom Bendix mobile home. 
Washer &dryer, frldge, stove. 
Unfurnished. Terrace Trailer 
Court. 635:5292 or 635-5448. (c-5) 
1972 12x68 Safeway trailer. 3 
carpeted bedrooms. Laundry 
room, 10x20 carpeted addition. 
Fully furnished. Set up and 
skirted in Pine Park Trailer 
Court. Asking S10,500. Phone 
635-5904. (p.5) 
Must SEll: 1972 Paramount 
12x68 mobile home. Located on 
large landscaped lot In Cop. 
perslda Estates. Includes 12x28 
furnlshed addition with 22)(22 
double carport and lax10 
BUILD YOUR OWN HOME OH THESE LOTS 
A. 90'x150' lot on Cedar Crescent. Priced reduced for quick 
sale. MLS. 
B. Half acre tot on North'Eby lust north o! municipal boun- 
dary. MLS. 
C. 2.80'x120' side by side lots on Offer Drive in Copperslde 
Subdivision. Reasonably priced. *, 
D. 2.94 acres on well treed c~rner lot in Woodland l Park 
Subdivision, " "" 
E. Fully serviced --well treed lot on Penner Drive. Septic In 
Water supply -- Hydro. 
Bonnie Sllaw . N'ight :' 635-6970 ; 
eU¢ McCall : ~P.lione's! 635-2662' 
Must sell: 1973 Ford V= ton• V-8, 
4speed, 28,000 miles. Phone 635. 
9356 after 6. (c-5) 
For Sale: 1969 international 
moving truck. Back lift. New 
engine & transmisslon. $6,000. 
Phone 624-6444. (I)-6) 
For Sale: 1972 240Z• Good 
condition• Best offer. Phone 638. 
1702. (p.5) 
1971 Ford Pinto. Good condition. 
2 dr., 4 sp., $1,000. Phone 635.' 
5244 after 4:30 p.m. (cff) 
storage shed. For further In.. 
formation call 635.5605 after 5 
p•m. 635.6580, local 34 during the 
daY; (P'7) 
New 68 x 12"Vista Villa; .This 
new unit Is sltuatecl st space 
no. 2, Terrace Trailer Court on 
Graham Ave. Priced et $17,900 
Jnclud!Qg ~11 taxes• This unltiis 
a good buy. Cam(; in and talk" 
terms. 
' Chinook Trailer 
Sales Ltd. a 
'4,106 Hwy. 16 W. 
R.R. 2, Terrace 
635.2033 
D12.847 (.cff.) 
For Sale: lot &trailer. Traiier l: 
2V= years old and In llke. new 
condltlon. Thls traller Is 3 bdrm. 
12x62 w th a finlshed perch. Lot 
Is partially cleared and fins 
great posslblllfles. 100 fl. from 
school on dead.end road, Good 
nelghbours. 635.3286, (Io-5) 
For Sale: 6.'x48" trailer. US~I ~ 
75x200 fenced lot. Joey shack is 
insulated and wired. Make an 
offer. Phone 636.4454 after 6. 
(sft) 
68. Legal 
I - -  
SHERIFF'S SALE 
SALE OF LAND 
BETWEEN THE ROYAL 
BANK OF • CANADA PLAIN- 
TIFF and MICHAEL ALLEN 
FElL DEFENDANT 
By virtue of a WRIT OF 
VENDIT iONI ,  EXPONAS 
• issued aural the Supreme Court 
of British Columbia, Vancouver 
Registry, dated the 30th day of 
December, 1976, made by HW 
Honour Nathanlel Theodore 
Nemetz, Chief Justice of the 
Supreme Court of British 
Columbia, I will sell by Public 
Auction, to be held In Room 133, 
in the Court House of Smlthers, 
British Columbia, on Thursday, 
the 10th day of February, 1977, 
st the hour of 1:00 P.M. in the 
afternoon, ell right, title and 
Interest of Michael Allen Fell, in. 
the following described lands: 
Omlneca Assessment 
District," Block 2, Section 18, 
Township 4, Range 5, Coast 
District, Plan 1081. 
Registered Owner in Fee 
Simple under Certificate of 
Title Number C4792, }vacated b - 
C8~34); Michael Allen Fell, 
General Delivery, Kamloops, 
British Columbia. 
CHARGES, LIENS AND IN- 
TERESTS 
Mortgage (:925 The Royal 
Bank of Canada vs. Michael 
Allen Fell 
Judgment E3045 29.3-76 at: 
12:30 P.M. for $12,136.21 The 
Royal Bank .of Canada vs. 
Michael Allen Fell, 
Written bids may be sent fo 
the Sheriff's Office, Courthouse, 
Prince Rupert, British 
1Columbia, and must be ac. 
companled by a Certified 
Cheque, drawn In favour of the 
Minister "of Finance, for a 
minimum 10 percent of the total 
bid. Such bids will be read into 
the suction at the appropriate 
time by the Sheriff and shall 
constitute a fair bid, according 
• to the Terms of Sale. Further 
and other particulars may be 
obtained by Inquiry at the 
Sheriff's Office In Prince 
Rupert, B.C. 
CONDITIONS OF SALE 
1. The successful bidder shall 
pay to the Sherlff forlhwlth, a 
deposit of 10 percent of the sale' 
68. Legal 
RWTOW STRAITS LTD. 
Prince Rupert Terminal 
Princa Rupert, B.C. 
CONTRACT NO. 1 
PHASE I 
• LAND CLEARANCE 
NOTICE TO 
CONTRACTORS 
. . . . .  Sealed tenders, marked 
"Prince Rupert Terminal 
Contract No. 1", wil l  be 
received by Rlvtow Straits Ltd., 
2215 Commissioner 'Street, 
Vancouver, B.C., VSL IA8, up to 
2:00 p.m., Pacific Standard 
Time, on 18 February ]977, for 
the contract works of clearlng 
of forest cover from 89. 
proximsfely 7.5 acres of their 
property in the Prince Rupert 
Industrial Park, Prince Rupert, 
B.C. 
Documents, including plans, 
specifications and condltloos of 
tender, are availeble from CBA 
Engineering Ltd., 1425 West 
Pender Street, Vancouver, 
B.C., VBG 2S3, or from CBA 
Engineering Ltd., P.O. Box 157, 
Prince Rupert, B.C., VaJ.3P6 
(telephone 624-2291), for the 
sum of S10•00 (cheque or money 
order made payable to Rivtow 
Straits Ltd.), which Is refun. 
dable L/pun the return of the 
documents in good condition, 
within 30 days of the close of 
tenders. 
No tender will be accepted or 
considered which contains an 
escalator clause or any 
qualifying conditions and the 
lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted. 
R.L. Johnson 
Property Manager (C-S) 
'For Sale: 1975 Ford ClubWogon ;for construction or otherwlsa. 
• 635-7035 at Aloha Trailer Park.. 
Van. 29,000 miles. Heavy duty ; (ctf) 
fires and suspension. Radio, 
auxi l iary heaters. Excellent 2 bedroom mobile home with 
condition. $5,500. Contact School ;lacy shack and storage shed.On 
District 92 between 9 to S. Phone large, fenced, landscaped lot on. 
635-9101. (c.6) paved road. Asking $14,000. 
Phone 685-5714. (p-5) 
For Sale: 1971 I n te rnat iona l  
Travelal. Standard • tran. For rent: unfurnished 3 
smission, posl.traction. Phone bedroom trailer on private lot In: unable to attend the auction In 
638-8203. (pr°s) new'subdivision. Frldge, stove . person may submit a, sealed 
" tender, to be opened at the hour 
& drapes; Phone 635.2022. (p.S) of auction and treated as one 
Must sell: 1974 V.W. Super 
Beetle. Excellent condi t ion.  For Sale: 1975 12x68 three bid. 
19,500 miles. Gas heater, very bedroom trailer. Hes washer & Particulars nlay be obtained 
• from the District Forester, 
good gss mileage. Asking .dryer, alsebullt.lndlshwasher. 'Prince Rupert, B.C. or the 
$2,250. 635-6805. (pB) $1500 cash and take over 
payments. Phone after 6 .  635.' Forest Ranger, Kitlmat, B.C. 
tUsod Truck: 1975 Ford F250 3692. (p-7) (c.8) 
super cab, V-S, P.S., P.B., ne~ 
tires, recent paint lob. $S,500. "THE BANKRUPTCY 
ACT" 
Phone 8~9.5337after S I).m. (~. iN THE MATTER OF THE 
6) BANKRUPTCY OF JOHN 
1968 Mustang F.B. 4 speed, a 
barrel carb, air shocks, new 
winter rubb.er. Body good 
condltloo, tape deck, C.B. aerial 
& coat. 635-5387 after 6. (p.5) 
Priced to sell: 1973 Ford 4x4. 
Good condition. ¢],500. Phene I| _. ~ ~ ~'&/~m_| 
635.4798 after 6. (c.7) 
For Sale: 1966 GMC 36' school 
bus. 37,000 original miles. Good J 
tires. Mechanically A.1. Needs :"F 
some bodywork, Can be seen at . . . . .  : . . -% . 
3502 Hanson $1. Phone 635.2801} A.1 Beautiful condition.. 1973: 
after 6. (cff) 
'. : .~ ; _' _' ' ' ;Glendale Mobile Home 12'x54', 
1974 Mazda RX4 Stetlol~ Wagon. • and Joey sheL ~ 12,x~0' wlthl 
Very low mileage. Excellent porch 15'x6'. Flnlshed on the 
condltlon. Studded tires, plus ~Inside wlth two extra rooms.. 
summer tires. 4 speed, radio, Sold together or separately. 1 
' ' Phone tachometer. Asking . pr ice !' 635-4094. 
• $3,595. Phone 635.5000 or 635. ' 
4320 after 0. • (ctf) • ; After 6. 
(Cff) 
For Sate: .1968 Ford. P.S., R~B., 
V.8, auton~otlc, 2 door H.T., • For Sale: 1973 Estate Expando, 
Phone 635.4246. (c.$) 12x6e, with large addition, 
" . carpeted throughout, Includes Advert" "ng - e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  fireplace Situated In Park Ave 151 -'1. rot ~=,=: ,v,.~ ua.au, pI~;Kup in Tra"--  ~" - - ' - -  " . . . .  " 
' " ' r  " u r l ° n  Inn°scape°  | ° r  I / excellent condition. Standard - -  , . . . . . . . . .  • . 
I-mone 635 6848 (p s) transmission, 20,000 mi les .  " • . . helps you find 
• Snowflres, new chains & For Rent: 2 bedroom furnished I exactly / 
sportsman cdnopy Included. mobile home. 1590 Queensway. I what yOU need. |
Phone 635.3207 after 5. (p.8) Phone 635.4894. (p.5) I ~=" '°~" ' ° 'w '~ '  ~o  I 
SHERIFF'S SALE 
SALE OF LAND 
BETWEEN THE "~ ROYAL 
BANK OF CANADA PLAIN- 
TIFF and LEE.ANNE MARY 
MILLS AND CHARLES D~VIO 
MILLS DEFENDANTS 
By virtue of a WRIT OF. 
VENDIT IONI  EXPONAS 
Issued out of the Supreme Court 
of British Columbia, Vancouver 
Registry, dated the 41h day of 
January, 1977, made by His 
Honour Nafhanlel Theodore 
Nemetz, Chief Justice of the 
Supreme Court of British 
Columbia, I will sell by Public 
Auction, to he held In Room 133, 
in the Court House of Smlthors, 
British Columble, on Thursday, 
the 10th day of February, 1977, 
at thehour of lhO0 A.M. in the 
forenoon, all right, title end 
interest of Lee-Anne Mary Mills 
and Charles David Mills, In the 
following described lands: 
-.=- Ominece Assessment  p ' r l~ ;~.  , 
eel ur es Dlstrict, Lot :2.Thebalanc thep ch • ,  , -  B, Section 3, 
/ ~'ice be i~ald withln ~10 day~" ':rownshlp IA, Range 5, Coast 
from the date of the auction to District, Plan 6982. 
the Sheriff. Registered Owners In Fee 
3. Taxes to be paid by the Simple under Certificate of, 
purchaser. Title ~lumber Dl167, Lee.Anne 
Terms of Sale: Cash or MeryMllisof244WestOsberne 
certified cheque. Street, North Vancouver,," 
Dated at Prince rupert, B.C. British Columbia snd Charles 
-this lath dsy of January, 1977. David Mills of R.R. No. 1, Slack 
Sheriff J. Needham Road, Smlthers, British 
County of Prince Rupert Columbia. 
, Region 9 . (c.S) CHARGES, LIENS AND IN- 
TERESTS 
DEPARTMENT Mortgage Dl168- The Royal 
OF FORESTS Bank of canada vs. Lee.Anne 
Timber Sale A.~500' Mary Mills and Charles David 
There will be offered for sale Mills 
at public auction by the Forest Judgment E3044 29.3.76 at: 
Ranger at Kltimaf, B.C., at 12:28 P.M. for $11,657.41'- The 
11:00 A.M• en the 4th day of Royal Bank of Canada vs. Lee. 
March, 1977, the Licence A- Anne Mary Mills and Charles 
08500, to cut 320,000 cubic feet of David Mills 
Cedar, Hemlock, Spruce, Written bids rosy be Sent to 
Balsam and trees of other the Sherlff'sOfflce, CourtheusQ, 
species located near Minefte Prince Rupert, British 
Bay C.R. 5 Columbia; and must be ac. 
One (I) years will be allowed companled by a certified 
for'removal of timber, cheque, drawn In favour of the 
Provided anyone who Is Minister of Finance, for a 
minimum 10 percent of the total. 
bid. Such bids will be read Into 
• the auctlo~ at the appropriate 
time by the Sheriff and shell 
constitute a fair bid, according 
to the Terms of Sale. Further 
and other particulars may be 
obtained by Inquiry at the 
Sheriff's Office In Prlnca 
Rupert, B.C. 
CONDITIONS OF SALE 
1. The successful bidder shall 
pay to the Sheriff forthwith, a 
deposit of 10 percent of the sale 
price. 
SEVERYN, Sales Manager, 2.ThebalanCeotthepurchese 
residing in the City of Terrace, price be paid within 10 days 
in the Province of British ' from the date of the auction to 
the Sheriff. 
3. Taxes to be peld by the 
purchaser'. 
Terms of Sale: Cash or 
certified cheque. 
Dated at Prince Rupert, B.C. 
this lath dey of January, 1977. 
Sheriff J. Needham 
County of Prince Rupert 
Region 9 (c.S) 
Columbia. 
NOTICE Is hereby given that 
John Severyn, Sales Manager, 
residing in the City of Terrace, 
In the Province of British 
Columbia, made an assignment 
on the 21st day of January, 1977; 
that the f irst  meeting of 
creditors will be held on Friday, 
the l l th day of February, 1977, 
at the hour of 2:O0 o'clock In the 
afternoon, in the Office of the 
Offlclel Receiver, 25th Floor, 
Pacific Centre, 700 West 
Georgia Street, In the City of 
Vancouver, Province of British 
Columbia. 
DATED at Vancouver, this 
2Wh day of January, 1977. 
John H.M. Mason; C.A. 
Trustee 
' 1500. 409 Granville Street 
Vancouver, B.C. 
V6C 11"2 (c.5) 
3o,  
When using drags, always re. 
member: 
*n[ver mix alcohol and 
other drugs 
* never take drugs pres- 
cribed or - recommended 
for someone lse 
*when your doctor gives 
you a prescription, tell 
, him what other drugs you 
are taking 
*always read the labels and 
follow directions exactly. 
1"HE HERALD, Wednesday, February 2, 1977, PAGE EU ', ~, 
Workers' Compensation Board 
ASSESSMENT OFFICER 1 
TERRACE 
The Assessment Officer is required to conduct 
the assessment field work necessary for the 
effective administration of the Assessment 
Section of the Workers' Compensation Act. 
The Assessment Officer will ensure that every 
firm is correctly assessed by auditing payroll 
records and other related accounting records of 
registered firms in assigned areas: adjust 
assessments in accordance with actual payrolls 
and actual units of labour connected with labour 
contracts and equipment operator contracts; 
Identify registered and unregistered employers: 
collect assessment adjustments and 
assessments where possible and provide in. 
formation for the ~collectien Officers that will 
assist them in collection procedures. 
• Preferred applicants should either be 
graduate accountants or hold a university er 
community college degree in accounting or 
finance. Applicants who have completed at least 
two years of a C.A., C.G.A. or R.I.A. course or 
have the satisfactory equivalent accounting 
experience in B.C. industry will also be con. 
sidereal. 
Salary Range: $1341 - $1583 per month. 
Applications, which should include current 
salary, details of experience and personal 
particulars should be addressed before 
February 11, 1977 to: 
Employee Relations Director, 
Workers' Compensation Board, / 
5265 Heather Street, 
Vancouver, B.C. 
vsz 3L8 
British Columbia Hydro i Power iuthorfly 
Rental of 
Construction Equipment 
Nodh Coast Power MiStrial 
J 
The B.C. Hydro and Power Authority proposes to 
rent miscellaneous construction equipment 
throughout the North Coast Area, during the 
period 1 April 1977 to 31 March 1978. The 
following types of equipment may be required: 
Backhoe - Backhoe Front End Loader 
t 
Bulldozers - 
Dump Trucks - tandem and single axle 5 - 14 cu. 
yards 
Rock Drilling Eiiuipment ; air tracts, hammers, 
compressors - all sizes 
Cranes 20.70 ton 
Rentals will normally be on an.all found hourly 
rate basis. For Dump Trucks and miscellaneous 
equipment where different rate systems are in 
effect, alternate rates should be listed. 
This id not a formal tender, but equipment 
owners interested are invited to list their 
equipment giving the following information: 
Make, Model, Year and Serial Number of each 
machine 
List of attachments 
Present Location 
Proposed Rental Rates 
Business Telephone Number 
Written Submissions should be forwarded before 
28 February 1977 to: 
B.C. Hydro and Power Authority 
Miss Diane M. Kovacevich, Purchasing Dept. 
970 Burrard Street 
Vancouver, B.C. V6Z 1Y3 
• I I 
!IIEHTAL: APARTMENTS 
i Clinton Manor 
Wil l  Furn ish  
Have I/our own new, cozy private studio epertment, alia 1 
bedroom. Security enterphone, sauna, game room, drspes, 
'stove, fridge, Isundromet, pressurized hallways, covered 
.parking. Close to swimming pool & Arena. 
, Phone 
63§-4321, or 688.10327 
III I 
British Columbia 
Assessment Authority 
Take notice that the first sifting of f/he Court of 
Revision to hear appeals concsrding the "1977 
Assessment Roll for The District of Terrace, 
Village of Hazelton and the rural area of School 
District No. 88 will be held as follows:- 
At the Provincial Building, Terrace, at 10:00' 
A.M., Wednesday, February 9th, 1977. 
Dated at Terrace, British Columbia, this 191h 
day of January, 1977. 
H.R. JONES 
AR#A ASSESSOR 
NORTH WEST AREA 
I 
~ t t , 
PAGE 86, THE HEI~ALD, Wednesday, February 2, 1977 
IN THRONE SPEECH 
by Cyril M. Shelford, MLA 
I listened with interest to 
the remarks of the 
Honourable Leader of the 
Opposition i  regard' *.o gas 
prices: He said that I was 
back for the second act of 
trying to get a better deal 
for the motorist. I want to 
make one thing clear when 
it comes to acting, I never 
expect o compete with a 
professional. My friend the 
Leader of the Opposition is 
an excellent actor but his 
record in government 
proved he is a poor 
producer. I would point out 
that during the penod I was 
involved in gas prices they 
were up less than three 
cents in 20 years, compared 
to 20 cents in three years 
during his administration. 
In my opinion this is a 
realistic budget for time of 
restraint. I was pleased to 
see most of the sales tax 
removed from mobile 
homes. The removal of 85 
percent of the tax on 
propane which helps those 
living in rural areas with no 
electric po%ver. 
I'm pleased also that the 
home owners grant for those 
over 65 is going up $50 to 
$430. 
Also good news is the 
increased f inanc ia l  
assistance for local 
government and an $8 
million fund for community 
recreation. 
However, I am concerned 
there is no mention of 
financial support for private 
schools. L commitment this 
party must keep as it was 
promised by all members of 
this party. I'm also sorry to 
see a $2 million cut in 
reforestation which is a step 
backwards. 
There has been a great 
deal of discussion on 
unemployment which is a 
serious problem, however, 
far too much has spent by 
both sides of the House 
blaming each other which 
does not resolve the problem 
and put people to work. I've 
l i s tened  carefully and 
haven't heard one solution 
from either side. 
Government spending 
won't resolve the problem 
as the money to pay for it 
comes from the taxpayer 
and industry which can't 
afford it at this time and 
makes them less com- 
petitive on foreign markets 
and forces the worker to ask 
for more money which puts 
more and more out of work. 
I would like to 
congratulate all ministers 
on their hard work and 
dedication. No one can 
sincerely criticize their 
efforts in trying to. help the 
people in this prownce. I'm 
not impressed with non- 
confidence motions. Don't 
put people to work. 
I wish to make it clear my 
remarks today are not 
meant as criticism to any 
minister but as deep con- 
cern for the general 
economy of the province and 
Canada s a whole. We face 
a greater challenge, today 
than at any time m our 
history. 
A year has passed since I
expressed my concern over 
the economy. I trust there 
will be major policy changes 
coming in the Budget .or 
indications of major 
changes being announced by 
the premier or ministers 
during the session. 
So far no major changes in 
basic direction has been 
made from the discredited 
l~olicies of the former ad- 
ministration except a 
balanced budget and better 
administration f programs. 
Contrary to many reports 
the economy of the nor- 
thwest has got progressively 
worse since 1973 when 
logging and mining ac- 
tivities started to go down. 
No major improvements 
have taken place except in 
the mining industry where 
claims staked have in- 
creased by 160 percent and 
exploration doubling in one 
year. I expect to see 
tremendous growth in the 
year ahead providing costs 
of all kinds are kept down 
and no major strike occurs. 
If the Anti-Inflation 
Program goes so will the 
m!n!ng industry. In my 
opmmn controls of some 
kind are here to stay as far 
too few groups show real 
responsibility. 
The major federal- 
provincial emphasis eems 
to be the northeast coal 
development which is 1,000 
miles away. No doubt this 
will help the province as a 
whole if it goes ahead by 
helping the total economy 
Shelford presses for. Kitimat-Yukon highway 
system. This Is realistic as 
ministers charged with the 
administration of large 
depar{rnents simply do not 
have the time to map out 
new approaches. New ap- 
proaches are a must as I'm 
convinced we are witnessing 
the end of an era. If it wasn't 
for excessive debt, credit 
but only limited advantage It is interesting to note 
to the northwest. My con- that Premier Rene 
stitutents support this move, Levesque in Quebec has 
however, they are not naive, appointed four ministers 
enough to think this will with no other respon- 
resolve the economic sibilities except to find ways 
problems of the area. ' to either make the economy 
When the Cabinet came to change or find a better 
Terrace last fall, I 
suggested 12 ideas to help 
the area. One of the 12 has 
syst-em has given us the ~very 100 working for 
highest standard of living in various levels of govern- 
buying and planned ob- the world and by our own ment, industry iscaught in a 
soleacence. We must plan actions have scuttled the web that is slowly strangling 
future direction and the system without finding a it. Elected members in all 
reason I recommended last reasonable alternative, democratic ountries eem 
year that a committee ofall Most socialist countries powerless to stop this 
parties be appointed to can't even supply them- monster, with more and 
study this problem at least selves, more groups springing up 
to let the people of the All of us are paying high every day trying to stop 
province know ~ve recognize taxes to pay an army of projects with no alternative 
the problem and are making people to  think, up suggestions on how • to 
every effort o resolve it. We regulations that ~ bring employ our young people-if 
simply can't afford to lose the wealth proaucing in- the various projects are  
another year, with unem- dustriessuch asagriculture, stopped. 
ployment at an unac- forestry and mining to their There is no quesllon the 
ceptable l vel, especially in knees. We see simple timber northwest can move ahead 
the Indian villages. • timber sales or cutting if both levels of government 
In my opinion we can't permits taking two years to acfcept an overall, plan for 
expect private enterprise get approval where it was development. Granted it 
alone to pull us out of our two months prior to 1972. will cost money but little 
present problems because Forest guideline regulations more than is spent now. The 
R's been saddled by high brought in by former Gitksan Tribal  Council 
taxes and excessive govei~mlnentbutstillin place pointed out that welfare in . With the present 
regulations and not allowed cost the industry $10.75 a those six villages is over aevelopment pattern,, 
to function. With every cunit with the added delay $1,059,650 a year. When you Edmonton, not Vancouver, 
regulation comes delay and being even more serious, add all the L.I.P. programs is becoming the hub in 
delay costs money. For One department finally has which doput money into an northern development and 
every person in society to have the say with other area but do little else, all of will continue to tin so unless 
trxingto do something that departments having a fixed, these make-work programs there is a complete change 
wall create employment time for input. Hundreds of seldom get more than 10 in stramgy. For that reason 
there are six trying to stop projects are held up by cents on the dollar in value. I propose we start ira- 
him. As examples, Smithers indecision with the industry However, if it wasn't for mediately to develop an 
plywood p.lant, timber sales, not knowing who to go to for these programs Canada overall plan which willtake 
steel mill and now the a decision. Wesimply can't would be in a depression maximum federal and 
pipeline. Without a growth go on this way. This kind of now as the economy is not provincial effort to develop 
of greater than 6 percent the going on.in all departments functioning properly. Listen and designate Highway 37 
free enterprise system can't of government in all carefully to these figures on which should extend from 
seem to function. The provinces, with 42 out of employment in Indian Alaska to Vancouver. This 
villages: ' will require a roll:on roll-off 
Hazelton 57 percentl ferry from Tsawwassen to 
Kispiox 88 percent Kitimat. This would deliver 
Moricetown 83 percent: truck trailers halfway up 
Kitsequelda 78 percezit British Columbia with the ~ 
Kitwanga 54 percent : saving of two drivers and 
Glen Voweil 92 percent 'hundreds of gallons of fuel 
Hagwilget 72 percent whichwill become more and 
A country can't go on for more expensive and scarce 
long spending more than it as time goes on, Develop the 
earns and strains the ability port of Kitimat for use by all 
with°f everYhighbUsineSScosts toandcarryhigh°n industries.. Upgrade the 
taxes needed to support 
these programs. We are. " Keeping TAB on 
nearly to the place where Terrace Jnfornln|Jon 
every Worker has to carry 
someone lse on his back. 
No wonder there are not {}nll 638419§ 
enough dollars left for in- 
dustry expansion and ex- Terraoe 
cosmve demands made by Answering Bureau 
unions. 
been accepted with several 
others considered. They 
were: 
1. Better timber allocation 
so that local timber 
monopolies couldn't hold 
back development. Later 
Pearce accepted this 
philosophy in his report. 
Tree Farm holders not 
cutting their allowable cut 
should not get new timber 
sales in P.S.Y.U. 
2. Programs to help 
eliminate unemployment 
which is over 23 percent and 
over 53 percent in Indian 
villages. 
3. Work out northwest raft 
agreement with federal 
government. 
4. Immediate effort to 
reach D.R.E.E. agreement 
with federal government 
with northwest being 
number one priority for 
assistance -- similar to the 
program laid out in the 
northland agreement signed 
by Manitoba and national 
government for the ex- 
penditure of $138 million on 
northern development, $96 
million contributed by 
national government. 
• 5. Major effort to reach 
agreement with Indians 
which is holding up the 
economy and increasing 
unemployment. 
6. The consideration of 
new government building in 
Terrace. I'm pleased to hear 
the new Health Services 
Building will start this 
spring. 
7. Kitimat port 
development is needed to 
ensure available space for 
all users. 
8. Ferry service from 
Tsawwassen to Kitimat. 
9. Buy out the Skoglund 
Hotsprings and lease back 
to prwate companies to run. 
No one individual should be 
permitted to bottle up a 
natural resource such as a 
hotspring which could be 
used by 100,000 people. 
10. A royal commission to 
study labour management 
relations which should at- 
tempt to bring all groups 
together to save our 
economy. We are on a dead 
end road going the way we 
are. No one group can bring 
this about. It must be 
cooperative approach. 
Terms of reference should 
be laid down by labour, 
management and govern- 
ment. 
11. Place number one 
priority on the construction 
of the road north and link 
from Nass Road to Hazelton 
as tourist and logging ac- 
cess road using local labour 
and equipment. 
12. Major effort to con- 
struct access logging and 
mining roads. 
I appreciate the work 
done by members of the 
Cabinet in administering 
the i r  depar tments .  
However, there appears to 
be no overall strategy on 
which direction the 
government intends to lead 
the province during the next 
three years. 
I realize there is no easy 
solution with our costs of all 
kinds being equal or more 
than world market prices. 
However, attempts have to 
be made as the present 
economic problems will not 
remedy themselves, without 
drastic changes. 
When 
lou 
don't 
know . .  
who to 
turn to,... 
TURN TO US 
WITH OOUFIUENOE 
MaoKays 
Funeral 
Home 
Phene 415.2444 
Terrace, B.C. • 
Serving Kitimat 
Thenew 
Canada's fastest 
growing family-size milk package. 
Here's the best way yet to get family:size conomy with pitcher-pouring convenience. 
The new "PITCHER-PAK" consists of 3 individual 1 1/3 litre pouehes'(approx. 47 fluid ounces each') 
• . .  so you open and use only one at a time. 
Easy • to pour. One pouch fits into the 
custom designed pitcher (available at a 
special introductory price) so all you do 
is insert the pouch, snip off a small 
corner and pour. 
Easy to store. The unopened pouches 
store easily on their side, using a minimum 
of refrigerator space. 
Milk stays fresher. Because you open 
only one pouch at a time, you have a 
minimum amount of milk open for a 
minimum amount of time. The other 
pouches tay sealed until needed, with the 
flavour and freshness locked in. 
Light and strong. Though light in 
weight, the 'PITCHER-PAK' is extra strong. 
Easy disposal. The empty p.ouches 
crumple up into almost nothing, take 
almost no space in the garbage. 
Just follow these simple procedures. 
When you insert he pouch into the pitcher, 
tap the pitcher, firmly on the bottom, 2 or 
3 times. This will settle the pouch down 
into the pitcher and create a vacuum which 
• will hold the pouch firmly in place. Then 
just snip off a small corner of the pouch 
and pour. When not in use, fold the corner 
down and tuck in beside the pouch. 
Now available all over B.C. 
road from' Kitimat o Alaska 
because already hundreds 
of trucks use this route in 
taking pipeline quipment to 
Alaska. Once this road is up 
to standard this traffic will 
increase 20 times and I 
appreciate the ministers 
efforts in calling several 
large contracts along with 
the Minister of Transport 
who is .gathering in- 
formation. 
If this is adopted it will 
clearly keep the supply and 
services in British Coldmbia 
rather than Alberta. It will 
eliminate the need of a ferry 
north of Prince Rupert as 
Stewart will have access to • 
the new improved road. So 
can Alice Arm when it goes 
ahead. Again, there must 
also be other short cut-off 
roads uch as from the Nass 
to Hazelton, as a tourist- 
resource link for those 
wishing to go east to 
Smithers or take the circle 
back to Prince Rupert and 
up to Alaska.. 
You can See by any map it 
is the most direct route from 
Vancouver andthe western' 
U.S. to northern British 
Columbia and Alaska. The 
whole development plan 
must be part of the overall 
settlement with the Indians. 
, #.  
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TRISTAPI fIND ISOLDE 
February 9. 9-10:30 pm 
One of-the most compelling love stories of all 
time inspired Wagner to create this great work, 
performed in this production in Montreal's Place 
des Arts by L'Opera du Quebec, Canada's great 
dramatic tenor Jon Vic'~ers portrays Tristanand, 
as theprograM's hosf, also offers considerable 
insight irto the meaning of tile operil. American 
soprano Roberta Hnie sin~s the ro!e of isolde. 
Maureen Forrester and Victor Braun perform the 
roles of Bragane. and KurvenaL King Mark,is sung by 
William Wdderman a~d Melot by Robert Calvert. 
Franz-Paui Decker conducts the 
Montreal ~y[nphon~ Or :nestra. 
"t'he chorus is directed 
j by Re,~e Lacourse. 
~'=t ~ Produced by D~(:k BocKing: 
. 
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For the Week 
February 2nd 
thru 
February 8th, 1977 
' i ' " . , : " . " ' : . ' 
2, ENTERTAINMENT, THE HERALD, Wed. Feb. 2, !977 
Persons who wish to Hst 
information in this column 
should telephone TAB at 638- 
8195 before 12 noon on 
• Wednesdays for the 
following week's issue of the 
Terrace Herald. 
Second Thursday of Every 
Month. 
Old Age Pensioners Monthly 
Meet ing-Senior  Citizens 
Rm. 2p.m. 
Kiwanis Club meeting 6 
p.m. Terrace Hotel every 
Tuesday. 
- Rotary Club Meeting 12 to 
1:30 p.m. Gim's. Every 
Monda.y. 
The Ski Hill is now open 
every Wednesday, Thur. 
sday and Friday for night 
skiing. 
Whist every Tuesday night, 
Senior Citizens Rm.  at 
:Arena. 
- Centennial Lions Meeting - 
every Thursday - 12 p.m. 
Sandman Inn 
- Kinsmen meeting - 1st & 
3rd Thursday - 7 p.m. 
Terrace Hotel. 
- A.A. meeting - Skeenaview 
Lodge - every Thursday 
- A.A. meeting - Terrace 
Hotel. Every Sunday 7;30 
~p.m. 
Alateen, Alanon meeting at 
the Skeena Health Unit 
every Monday, 
- A.A. Meeting at Knox 
United Church every 
Monday 8:30 p.m. 
- Weight Watchers 7 p.m. 
every Tuesday Skeena 
Health Unit. 
Inches away every 
Tuesday Skeena Health Unit 
7:30 p.m. 
- Council meeting - 2nd & 4th 
Monday,. Municipal Hall. 
- The Terrace Little Theatre 
- Green Room open every 
Friday and Saturday nights. 
Members only. 
I 
- Kitsumkalum Mtn. is open 
for skiing Monday, Wed- 
nesday, Thursday, Friday, 
10 - 3:30 and Saturday and 
Sunday from 9:30 - 3:30. 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary Thrift Shop open 
from 11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
every Saturday. Lazelle 
Avenue up from Speedee 
Printers. 
February 2, 1977 
-•Kermode Four Wheelers 
Meeting 8 p.m.: at Sandman 
Inn 
February 4, 1977 
Terrace Little Theatre 
Green Room Open 
February 5, 1977 
Terrace Little Tbeatre 
Green Room Open to 
members only 
- Children's Story Time 1:30 
p.m. L ibrary 
- Sylvia Tyson Concert at 
R.E.~. Lee Theatre 8:15 
p.m. 
February 6, 1977 
- Terrace Coffee House 8 
p.m. Little Theatre Building 
on Kalum. Admission $1.00 
February 7, 1977 
- Blueback Swim Club 
meeting in the Senior 
Citizens Room, Arena at 
7:30 p.m. This is a general 
meeting and members are 
asked to please attend. 
Monday, February 7 
Terrace Community Choir 
Pract ice - Christian 
Reformed Church 8 p.m. - 
9:30 p.m. 
Monday, February 7, 1977 
The Women's Mission 
Society of Zion Baptist 
Church will be meeting at 
the home of Gisella 
Wflliamson, 4215 Thomas, 
beginning at 8 .m. All 
members are wercome to 
come and bring along a 
friend. 
Men. Feb. 7 - Feb. 25 
"Abstracts on Paper" Art 
Exhibition from Edmonton 
Art Gallery - Library Arts 
Room. 
February 8, 1977 
- Duplicate Bridge Club 7:30 
Room 4 Caledon!a 
- Kiwanis Club meeting 6 
p.m. 
- Royal Canadian Legion 
Branch •13 in Legion 
Auditorium 8 p.m. monthly 
meeting 
' Sanginan iNN 
4828 Hwv. 16 West 
Terrace, B.C, 
Dining Room Open 
§ p.m. to 11 .p.m. 
SAUNA BATH 
SWIMMING POOL 
Bring your Wife and Family to our 
Sunday Dinner 
It's Something Special 
§ p,m. to 11 p.m. 
635-9151 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  o o .  o . , . .  . . . . . . .  , .  , , .  . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  . ,  
February 8, 1977 Monday, March 7 
- Film entitled "The Gospel Terrace Community Choir 
Road" starr ing Johnny Practice - Christian 
Cash to be shown at the Reformed Church. 8 p.m. - 
Church of God, 866 River 9:30 p.m. 
Drive at 7:30 p.m. Phone Tuesday, March 8 
638-1561 for more in- Pacific N.W. Music Festival 
formation. Monthly Meeting - 8 p.m. 
Tuesday, February 8 Saturday, March 12 
Pacific N.W. Music Festival T e r r a e e C o n c e r~t 
Assoc ia t ion  present  
Monthly Meeting "Henriquez & Rzchard". 
February 8, 1977 Guitar and Voice Duo. • 
Annual General Meeting o f  R.E.M. Lee Theatre. 8:15 Thursday, April 21 
Business and Professional 
theTerrace Public Library- p:m. Women Monthly Meeting 
8 p.m. Library Arts Room. Monday, March 14 Saturday, April 23 
Everyone Welcome. Terrace Community Choir 12th Annual Arts and Crafts 
Practice -Chr i s t ian  February 9, 1977 Show - All day at Caledonia 
- Jaycee's meeting 7 p.m. Reformed Church. 8 p.m. - Sr. Sac. 
Terrace Hotel 9:30 p.m. Sunday, April 24 i 
- General meeting of Arts Wednesday, March 16 12th Annual Arts and Crafts 
Association in Library Arts School Concert for Thornhill Show - All day at Caledonia 
Room 8p.m. Schools "Henriquez and Sr. Sac. " 
- Rebekah Lodge meeting 8 R ichard" .  Thornh i l l  Monday, April 25 
p.m.I.O.O.F. Hall Elementary - 10:45 a.m. Terrace Community Choir 
- First Terrace Women's . School Concert for Terrace Pract ice - Christian 
Institute 8 p.m. Senior Schools. "Henriquez and Reformed Church. 8 p.m. - 
Citizen's Room, Arena. Richard". R.E.M. Lee 9:30 p.m. 
- Knights of Columbus 8p.m. Theatre - 1:30 p.m. Saturday, April 30 
Veritas Hall. Thursday, March 17 Final Night Concert of the 
Saturday, February 12 Business and Professional Pacific Northwest, Music 
T e r r a c e C o n c e r t Women Monthly Meeting Festival. R.E.M. Lee 
Association present "The 
Foestrovo Tr io".  Piano- Sat. Mar. 19 & Sun. Mar. 20 Theatre - 8 p.m. 
Violin-Cello - R.E.M. Lee Terrace Figure Skating Ice 
Carnival - Terrace Arena. Tuesday, May 3 
Theatre, 8:15 p.m. Saturday, March 19 T e r r a c e C o n c e r t 
Association present world 
Monday, February 14 The Catholic" Women's famous v io l in is t  Rieci. 
Terrace Community Choir Leagt;e of Terrace will hold R.E.M. Lee Theatre - 8:15 
Pract ice - Chr ist ian a Spring Tea and Bake Sale p.m. 
Reformed Church. 8 p.m. - on Saturday, March 19, 1977 
Thursday, May 5 • 
9:30 p.m. from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. at the O.A.P. Monthly Meeting - 
Wednesday, February 16 Veritas Auditorium. 
School Concert for Terrace Snr. Citizens Room 2 p.m. Monday, March 21 Friday, May 
Schools "The  Foestrovo TerraceCommunity Choir Skeena Jr .  6Sec. School 
Trio".R.E.M. Lee Theatre. Practice, - Christian Bands Final Music Night. 
1:30 p.m. Reformed Church. 8 p.m. - R.W,.M. Lee Theatr e -8p.m. 
Thursday, February 17 9:30 p.m. Sunday, May 8 
Business and Professional Monday, March 28 " Terrace Community Choir - 
Women Monthly Meeting Terrace Community Choir Spring Concert. Christian 
Saturday, February 19 Practice - Christian Reformed Church 8 p.m. 
T e r:r a c e C o n c e r t Reformed Church. 8 p.m. - Tuesday, May 10 
Association present "The 9:30 p.m. Pacific N.W. Music Festival 
Vancouver  Chamber  Monthly Meeting. 8 p.m. 
Choir". R.E.M. Lee Theatre Friday, April 1 Wednesday, May 11 
- 8:15 _p.m. Jaycee Commercial Hockey Order of the Royal Purple - 
Monday, February 21 - " Tournament Snr. Citizens Tea. 
Terrace Community Choir Monday, April 4 Saturday, May 14 
Pract ice - Christian Terrace Community Choir Salvation Army 3rd Annual 
Reformed Church. 8 p.m. - Practice - Christian Celebrity Night Concert. 
9:30 p.m. Reformed Church. 8 p.m. - R.E.M. Lee Theatre. 8 p.m. 
Wed. Feb. 23 - Sat. Feb. 26 9:30 p.m. Thursday, May 19 
Terrace Little Theatre's Tue. Apr. 12 - Apr. 16 Business and Professional 
• Spring Production. R.E.M. Northwest Drama Festival - Women Monthly Meeting 
Lee Theatre. 8 p.m. R.E.M. Lee Theatre Sat. May 21 - M0n. May 23 
Monday, February 28 Men. April 18 - Apr. 29 Jaycee Trades Fair  - 
Terrace Community Choir " Pacif ic N.W. Music Terrace Arena. 
Pract ice Christian •Festival - ComPetitions in • 
Reformed Church. 8 p.m. - various locatiofls including Wednesday, June 1 
9:30 p.m. schools and the R.E.M. Lee Suzuki Piano Students 
Theatre. Recital. R.E.M. Lee 
Tues. Mar. 1 - Mar. 21 - Terrace Community Choir Theatre 8 p.m. 
Print Show from Burnaby Practice - Christian Thursday, June 2 
Art Gallery. Library Arts Reformed Church 8 p.m. - O.A.P. Monthly Meeting 
Room. 9:30p,m. Snr. Citizens Room 2 p.m. 
Tuesday, June 14 
Pacific N.W. Music Festival 
TERRAOE S01EMOE FA IR  Monthly Meet ing-Sp.m. k Wednesday, June 15 
Joan Spencer's Singing 
The Terrace Science Fair is on' again. Students Final Concert - 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre 8 p.m. 
Thursday, June 16 " 
P [a~e . Business and Professional 
Women Monthly Meeting 
- Caledonia Sr. See. School Galedonia Senior Secondary Gym Grad Rehearsal - R.E.M. 
Lee Theatre 
Bates  and  Th~es  Friday, June 17 • Caledonia Sr. Sac. School 
Fr iday, March I1 - 7:00 p.m. 1o10:30 p,m. Graduation Ceremonies. 
Saturday, March 12.10:00 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. " ~ "':~ /~'''p~ I 
] OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS FROM .KINDERGARTEN TO GRADE 12 
For Furlher Informalion 0all WALK WISE [ 
• John Chen-Wing - 635.6531 orGlenn Grieve - 635. WJ l l~J  ~ J~n EVES I 
9136 or write P.O. Box 536, Terrace, B.C.s.~s-%. (~ P~d.~nS~f.ty J 
I 
t 
1 * . 
o , 
HEC RAMSEY: The Green 
Feather Mystery 
Hec Ramsey suspects that a 
medicine bag left at the scene of 
a fami ly  massacre was placed 
there to blame the Indians. 
GERONIMO 
1962 Chuck .Connors, Kamala 
Devh Adam West. Geronimo 
and band rebel against greed 
and tyranny of Indian agent and 
U.S. cavalry captain. Fleaing'to 
Mexico, Geronimo declares war' 
on United States., 
PRETTY BOY FLOYD 
1974 Michael Parks, Klm 
Darby, Ellen Corby. Story of the 
infamous gangster who headed 
the FBI's most wanted list in 
the late 1938's. 
THE ADVENTURES OF 
FRONTIER FREMONT 
A ~restless lack-of-al l -trades 
(Dan  Haggerty)  leaves St. 
Louis In 1835 and travels west 
where he finds the perfect 
mountaln, builds hlmself a 
cabin In the  wilderness and. 
prevalls?-over a l l  adversity, 
natural and human. 
DEATH •WlSH 
1974 Stars Charles Bronson, 
Hope Lange, Vlncent Gardenia, 
S teven  .Keats. A happl ly  
marrled, successful man's wife 
and daughter are brutally at- 
tacked by three muggers in 
thaw New York apartment. The 
wife dies and the daughter 
be¢omesa catatomlc mute. The 
husband sets out to avenge her 
brutal death. This movie is 
recommended tor mature 
audiences. 
THE IMPOSTER 
1974 Stars Paul Hecht, Mancy 
Kelly, Edward Asner~ Army 
Intelligence officer returns to 
th e L,.A. Community Theatre  
he's inherited. ~ He Impersonates 
people for a security office in 
order to pay many overdue 
bills. 
SAVAGE 
1972 Stars Barbara Bain, 
Martin I~andau, Will Gear. A "iV 
news commentary 'team in- 
vestigat~s the moral fitness of a 
Supreme Court nominee. 
CREEPING TERROR 
1964 Stars VIc Savage, Shannon 
O'NelI. Monster from another 
planet terrorizes population and 
efforts to destroy it are almost 
Impossible. 
PASSAGE WEST 
1951 Stars John Payne, Dennis 
O'Keefe, Arleen Whelon. Six, 
escaped convicts force them- 
selvesupon a group of religious 
:ploheers headlng west. 
THE WORLD OF HENRY 
ORIENT 
1964 Peter Sellers, Paula 
Prentiss. Two 15-year.old girls 
,fall in 10ve with concert pianist, 
vain about his prowess with 
women. Their obnoxious 
• chasing ot him resolve some of 
their own family problems. 
HOW THE WEST WAS WON 
Part I 
James Arness is an 1860%. 
pioneer leading his adventurous 
brother's family west f rom 
Virginia. Co-stars Eva •Marie 
Saint. This mini-series is based 
on the TV  mov ie  "The  
Macahans. 
YESTERDAY'S CHILD 
Shirley •Jones portrays a 
woman, Who, having reported 
the kldnapplng of her 3-yl~ar.old 
daughter 14 years before, is 
unexpectedly confronted by a 
man (Claude Akins) who Is the 
guardian of a 17-year-01d girl 
(Stephanle Zimballsf) that he 
asserts is the missing 
chlld...and heiress. 
• DRIVE HARD, DRIVE FAST 
1969, Stars Brian Kelly, Joan 
Collins, Henry Silva. Set in 
Mexico, about rac ing car 
drivers, A woman of .Intrigue 
uses an Innocent man In a 
murder plot planned by her 
husband. 
GALLANT HOURS 
1960 Stars James • Cagney,,  
Dennis Weaver, Richard 
Jaeckel. Bitter f ight ing on 
Guadalcanal in 1942, based on 
• the true events Involving Adm. 
William F. Halsey. 
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Early Morning Shows Monday. Friday 
BCTV - Channel 4 • 
6:00 UNIVERSITY  OF THE A IR  
6:30 ROMPER'  ROOM . .  : ' 
7:00 CANADA A .M.  
NBC - Channel 2 
7:00 TODAY 
CBS- Channel 9 
7:00 J .P .  PATCH'ES 
8:30 CAPTAIN  KANGAROO 
. 
SEAllt.E TODAY 
~4S~L OF FORTUNE 
SHOOT FOR THE STARS 
i 
NAME THAT TUNE 
LOVERS & FRIENDS . 
HOLLYV~OD SQUARES 
DAYS OF OUR LIVI~.S 
___nOCTORS. 
ANOTHER WORLD 
MOVIE ,,GermimW' 
MARY HARTMAN 
NEWS 
SEATTLE TONIGHT 
~HDY 
NBC MOVIE "The Ad. 
'ventures of . Frmtiof 
F r l~ '  
TALES OF _~..EVpECTED 
NEWS 
TONIGHT SHOW . ' 
3&6 
FRIENDLY GIANT 
B.C. SCHOOLS 
MR. DRESSUP 
" ~  STREET 
BOB McLEAN SHOW "" 
~CBC NEWS " . ' 
CHECKMATE 
ALL IN :IHE FAMILY ., 
EDGE OF NIGHT " 
TAKE~ 
CELEBRITY COOKS 
IT'S YOUR CHOICE ., 
THE MAGIC UE, 
NIC'N'PIC "' 
Love R.ST  • 
H~JR~. I~ " 
SNOWCASE ";7 ,pr~ly Boy 
r m l m  • • 
NACRE OF THI~ 
R~ 
I . 
ACECSS CANADA' " 
[ 
NATIONAL 
NIGHT FINAL, 
90 MINUTES LIVE 
9:00  
9:30 
10:00 
10:30 
11 :00 ,  
11:30 
12:00 
12:30 
1:00 
!:30 
2:00 
2:30 
3:00 
3:30 
4:00 
4:30 
i 
5:00 
5:30 
6:00  
6:30 
7:00 
7:30 
8:00 
8:30 
9:00 
9:30 
10:00. 
10:30 
11:00 
11:30 
12:00 
TOMORROW Sl4OW 
2 
4 
GOOD MORNING B.C. , 
"~ml 'S  YOGA_ , i 
JEAN CANNEM 
IT's YOUR M0VE 
DEFINITION 
HOT HAIti, DS. • ~ 
NOON NEM ! ~, 
ADAM 12 
MOVIE MATINEE "He¢ 
ALLAN HAMEL 
~IVNAT'S ".THE :~OOD~'WORD~ 
ANOTHER V~ORLD • " ,' 
LUCY SNOW • 
EMER~.NCY 
NEWS HOUR 
GOOD TI/VIES" 
WITHESS TO YESTERDAY 
BIONIC ~OMAN 
ClV MOVIE "M IMsh" 
NEWS HOUR FINAL • 
LATE SHOW ii "1he Im- 
~v,mw'"  • : • 
LATE SHOW I'1 ,,b........~, 
LATE SHOW Ill "GlmFIng 
. . . .  3&6 
9 
"~.SAME STREET 
EL~-'~I¢ CO. 
N~IILSURrdVL~Kiq~ 
WHY . 
BREAD • Bb,~=~L, IES " 
ELECTRIC CO. 
SELF INC. 
ANI~.S & SUCH 
MUSIC PLACE 
INSIDE . .OUT 
IWORDSMITH 
SPEAKOUT 
MEDIEVAl. ART 
SESAME STREET 
• MISSION ROGERS 
ELECTRIC CO. 
C0~dV~LO~Y 
ZOOM 
LEHRER REPORT 
WORLD WAR I 
i 
NOVA 
GREAT PERFORMM/CES ' 
U,S.A. ~ • POLITICS 
B00K BEAT ' 
TENNYSON 
OLYMPIA '77 
4 " 9 
SEa.T'n.E _TOL~_..Y 
• ,.':'--"- OF FORTUNE" 
SHOOT FOR THE STARS 
I¢','.'Z-- 11fAT TUNE 
LOVERS & FRIE-NDS " 
___rJocTOR_ S 
},NOTHER..u.~3R-..LO 
MOVIE -n l  World of Hmry'. 
nor ient , ,  
~.~.~YHARTMAN 
SEAI"rLE TONIGHT 
VlATCH GAME 
FANTASTIC JOURNEY 
NBC MOVIE "Yeslerday's__ 
"Child" 
NEWS 
TONIGHT SHOW 
FRIENDLY GIANT 
B.c. ~ ' 
i 
MR, _na L=~UP 
q:=e~u~_ STREET 
BOB/V~LFAN SI.K)W 
CBC NEV~ 
RUN FOR .YOUR LIFE 
ALL IN THE FANgLY 
EDGE OF NIGHT 
• TAKE 30 
IT'S YOUI~ CHOICE 
VISION ON 
lWHA~i--NEW 
LOVE AMER. STYLE 
HOURCa._ ~ 
OUTDOOR EDUCATION 
KOTTER 
CAROL BURNEI"T 
RlClt MANe POOR MAN 
POLICE WOMAN 
THE NATION]U. 
NIGHT FINAL 
9O MINUTES LIVE 
10~._~s~N SHOW 
9:00 
9:30 
10:00 
10:30 
11:00 
11:30 
12:00 
12:30 
1:00 
1:30 
2:00 
2:30 
3:00 
3:30 
4 :00  
4:30 
$:00  
• S:30 
6:00 
6:30 
'7:00 
7:30 
8:00  
GOOD MORNING B.C. ; 
• KAKaaWS YOGA " 
JEAN CANNFJ~ " ";, 
IT'S Y()UR MOVE 
'OEFINI110N 
HOT HANDS, 
NOON NEWS 
~ 12 
MOVIE MATINEE '.aPassagn_ 
ALLAN ~ L  
WHAT'$THEi~OOD WORD? 
M~OTHER WORLD " ; 
LUCY SHOW 
EMERGENCY 
NEWS HOUR 
G .RAND OLD COUNTRY 
BCTV SPECIAL "HOW the 
West was Wm Pt.' I" 
NIA CI_ I='Ap_ 
STREETS OF SAN FRAN- 
CISCO 
• SESAME STREET '. 
ANIMALS & SUCH 
•/SlC PLACE 
MAKING MUSIC 
INFINITY FA~.--/'C~Y 
ELECTRIC CO. 
ONEDIN LINE 
JEANNE WOLF 
WOMAN 
OlYMPiA 97 
. . . .  • , , . , , , * * l l l g Q q l e g t t ~ l  ¢ l l l l t ~ l ¸ t l k ~ ~ l & L ~  
LEHRER REPORT 
NO HON~'~-I.Y 
ZEBRA WINGS 
ART CART 
MAKING MUSIC 
BREAD & BUT- 
TERFLIES 
VILLA ALEGRE 
CO~V~U~Y 
SESAME STREET 
MISTER ROGERS 
ELECTRIC CO. 
MEDIEVAl. ANT 
QNCE UPON A CLASSIC 
8:30 
• 9:00 
9:30 
10:00 
10:30 " 
11:00 
!1:30 
12:00 
NEWS HOUR FINAL 
LATE SHOW I "Drive 
.- Drive Fall" 
LATE SHOW II ,qlle Gil l i l l  
Houri" 
W0RI~MITH 
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Advertising. 
• keeps .people l 
work ing .  " /  
~.~ ~ ~o I 
2 
SEAI"rLE TOOAY 
• marr iage,  unwitt ingly  finds 
L 
DOCTOR IN TROUBLE FISH (Debut) . . . . . .  QUINCY (Series Premiere) 
1970 Stars Leslie" Phill ips, Abe Vigoda stars as that The" mysterious • deaths of 
James Robartsen Justice. Gay delightfully dour detective in several patrens at a resort hotel 
young blade of a medico, who, the popular" 'Barney Mil ler' where Quincy (Jack Klugman) 
chasing a Ilssom mini.skirted series. With Florence Stanley • Is attending a pathologists' 
young girl, with a view to playing Fish's patient, long. convention, Involves the 
sufteHng wife, Bernice, the medical examiner in 
hlmsolf a stowaway on a cruise couple takes up a new way of despei'ate ffort to prevent' th~ 
liner, life as the adoptive parents of  stery from leaking out and 
f ive disadvan.ta~ed kids. causing .panic. 
3&6 4 9 
W~L OF~=ORTUNE 
S11MAPERS 
SO _r-P. _A_~,D P_-~J~-- 
GONG SHOW 
HOLI.YW0OO SQUARES 
DAYS OF OUR UVES 
i 
FI~,I I!DI,.Y OIANT 
li.C• SCHOOLS 
MR. OEESSUP. 
MOVIE "A ~ ~mi  In 
" J 4 1 1 1 ~  # 
: s ~  STREET "" 
'606 NtLEAN SHOW 
:91~ NEWS 
"(WREN MARSH~J. 
DOCTORS • 
ANOTHER WORLD "ALL IN THE FAMLY 
EDGE OF NI,GHT 
~TAJ~ 3O 
MARY HARTAPAN 
m 
l l lw l  . + 
SEA171L.E lrt~lllflr " -" 
.l~l n ~ ~l_a_~_ +ES 
"A'~.'=ORD & SON 
CELEBRITY COOKS 
IT'S YOUR CHOICE 
CHlU)REWS SPECIAL 
FRIDAY AFTER 
LOVE AMEP.. STYLE 
HOURGLASS 
FNWLY" 
MMtY U M~OR| 
OllO) & THE.MAN 
1 
HUNTER 1 
SERPICO 
YONIGHT SHOW 
MIDNIGHT SPECIAL 
"POLICE STORY 
"'rilE NA"I10!"n- an 
NIOHT FINAl.. " . . . .  
90 MINUTES LIVE 
2 
SPEED BUGGY 
MONSTER SQUAD 
'SPACE GHOST 
BIG JOHN 
LAND QF L(~T 
t~. ~__-~Y_ 
SATURDAY MOVIE "Tl~se 
,Magnificent Men in thell 
Rldng Micldnes" 
SATURDAY ' MOVIE "The 
"Son ol I~dn Hood" 
i 
NBC COLLEGE BASKET- 
m ~01LL  m 
A~IMAL WOELO 
WILD KINGDOM 
E~,~RGENC~ 
NBC MOVIE "E~rn Lomr$" 
I 
WEEKEND 
• FIVE STAR MOVIE "The 
"Chamnan Relxwt 
9:  00 GOOD MORNING B,C. 
9:30  • KA~.~S W~,,~ '
10:00'  JEAN CANNEM 
10:30 ,iT's ~ MOVE 
I1 : 00 DEFINITION 
11:30 HOT HANDS +. 
i 
12:00 NOON NEWS 
,12:30 + MOViEMATINEE'Dodor in ' 
1:00 ~ '~"  
1:30 
2:00 
2:30 ALLAN m~L 
3:00 WHAT'S THE GOOD 
3:30 Ae~THdR WORLD 
" 4:00 
4:30 LUCY mOW 
• 5:00  SMERC, F.NCY + 
5:30 
6:00  NL~ H~JR 
6:30 
7:~ FISH 
7:30  STARS O~ICS 
s 8:00  D01~ &IWUUE 
8:30 
9:00  -~ l iCY .  . . ,  
9:30 
i 
10:00 SERmm 
10:3Q 
I1 :00  NEWS HOUE F IK  
11:30 
12:00' LATE SHOW I 'N lght  
lw  l fill 11 
LATE SHOW II "C~R*fiy " 
LATE SHOW ill "Rs~lt at 
• iPl. L;..-;,,T;;," 
> . . 
3&6 
SESAME STREET 
PEANUTS & POPCORN 
I 
• CIRCLE SQUARE 
SKI ADVENTURES 
m,s'r~Rs, oo~w, Jmu~ 
CANADIAN COLLEGE 
=i l "q JK  I : i  
CBC CURLING', 
'SPACE 1999 
NHL HOCKEY 
I 
OVERTIIVE 
ANDY WILLIAMS" 
ISATURDAY MOVIE "OreM 
I 
THE" NATIONAL 
NIGHT FINAL 
LATE SHOW "Alfl¢' 
4 
9:00 KIOOIB ON KAMERA ° 
9:30  KIOSTUFF 
10:00 
10:30 un,s  6o 
11:00 M~OWAN &CO. , 
11:30 
12:00 A~Y. Sin. AWARDS 
12:30 WEEKEND FISHERMAN 
! :  O0 Joys OF COLLEC~ 
1:30  JOURNAL IN. 
TERNAT! _m~. _ t__ 
• 2 :00  wan 
• 2 :30  
• 3:00 lu,i. STAR VmSSTI.ING 
3:30 
4:00 V~DS WOnLO OF SPORTS 
4:30. CAN. FIGURE SKATING 
r CNI~":0NSHI PS 
5:00 • 
5:30 
i 
6:00 NEWS HOUR 
6:30 THE CONNECTION 
" 7:00 EMERGENCY 
7:30  
8:00 BCTV SPECIAL '~'ou Crly 
8.+30 uve "i~m,', 
9:00 
9: ,30 
10:00 
10:30, CANADIAN FIGURE 
1 ! :00 'SKATING CHAMPiG~iSHI PS 
11:30 
'12:00 c~v NS~S • 
LATE SHOW I "Last of 
Silella" 
iI.ATE SHOW II "_L;~s~,S 
Galore" 
sESAME STREET 
| 
ELEC1RIC CO. 
ART cAwr 
• ART SiX 
ZEBRA ~INGS 
ELECTRIC CO. 
i 
~ORmNG ,TOamS w 
INSIDE-OUT 
MUSIC PLACE 
IMAGES & THINGS 
REACHING OUT 
TENNYSON 
MEDgEVAL ART 
SESAME STREET 
MISTER ROGERS 
ELECTRIC CO. 
ARCHITECTURE 
ZOOM 
LEHRER REPORT • 
WAY IT WAS 
WALL S1". WK. 
MASTERPIECE THEATRE 
RIVALS OF SHERLOCK • 
~ AT LARGE 
9 
OLYNUMA '17 
ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 
ZOOM 
INFINITY FACTORY 
REBOP 
CAR~ASOLENDAS 
SESAME STREET 
BIG BLUE MARBLE 
BEG! NNING.TO SEW 
t 
LlUAS 
ERICA 
I 
IDEA THING 
WOMAN 
8OOK BEAT • 
' EVENING AT SYMPHOIfY 
NOVA 
MEETING OF MINOS 
REBOP 
o.cE upo, A c~s ic  
• PALLI~"Ki 
NO HONESTLY 
SOUNDSTAGE 
A HIGH WIND IN JAMAICA 
1965 Anthony Quinn, Lila' 
Kedrova, James Coburn; Five 
children• are sent by their 
parents from their home In 
Jamaica back to •England for  
"proper schooling':. Enroute., 
the Ir ship Is attacked by prlates 
and during the'*looting the 
children board the pirate ship 
and are left...study of children's 
primitive behavior and reaction 
.to strange environment. 
HIGHT TERROR"  
1976 Stars Valerle Harper, 
Richard Romanus, Michael 
Tolan. Woman's life Is en- 
dangered after she witnesses a 
highway slaying. 
CI~ASTITY 
1969 Stars Chei', Barbara 
London, Stephen Whittaker. 
Tough female after bumming 
across the southwest, steals a 
car and runs off to Mexico. 
REVOLT AT FORT • LARAMIE 
1957 Stars John Dehner, G'reg 
Palmer. When .Southern 
soldiers at Fort Laramie leave 
to join Confederacy, Indlans 
attack. Northern soldlers r ldelo 
rescue. 
THOSE MAGNIFICENT MEN 
IN THEIR FLYING 
MACHINES 
196S Stuart Whitman, Sarah 
Miles. 1910: wealthy British 
newspaper owner Is persuaded 
to sponsor an alr race from 
London to Parls. Contestants 
from all over the world'come; 
compllcatlons develop when 
someone sabotages as  many 
planes - as he can. 
THE SON OF ROBIN HOOD . 
1959 David Hedlson, June 
Laverlch. Robin Hood's 'son' 
(actually a daughter) comes 
back to lead her father's band 
against he Black Duke aided by 
the good Regent's brother. 
CANADIAN F IGURE 
SKATING CHAMPIONSHIPS 
From•the Stampede Corral In '  
Calgary with the best figure 
skaters from across Canada. 
competing for top honours and a 
berth at the '77 World Cam. 
petition. 
THE GREAT BANK ROB-  
BERY 
1969 Zero /~ostel, KIm Novak, 
CIInt Walker, Larry Storch. 
Several groups try to break Into 
a well guarded bank. Onesot of 
tunnelers succeeds. They 
escape in a balloom. 
BORN LOSERS 
1967 Tom Lamjhlln, in his first 
screen appearance as Billy 
Jack, fights a grim, lonely and 
violent battle with a vicious 
gang of motorcyclists who take 
over a town, assault the girls 
and overwhelm the t inypo l i ce  
force. 
YOU ONLY LIVE TWICE 
1967 Stars Sean Connery, 
Donald -Pleasance, .Aklko 
Wakabayashl. James Bond goes 
to Japan, and with the ald of the 
beautiful secretary of the 
Japanese Secret Service, finds 
the secret volcano-carter 
headquarters of. SPECTRE's 
leader who Is Intercepting U.S.." 
and Russian spacecrqft. 
LAST OF SHEILA 
1973 Stars Richard Benlamln, 
James Coburn, James" Mason. 
Movie l)roducer Invltes slx 
'frlends' on a crulse aboard hls 
yacht and plays who-dun.lt 
parlor games to find out whlch 
one of them caused his wlfe's' 
death. 
THE CHAPMAN REPORT 
1962 Jane Fonda, Claire Bloom,. 
Glynls Johns, Shelley Winters. 
Famous psychologist and staff. 
conduct sex survey on the 
marital lives of a group of 
"typical" American suburban 
housewives. 
ROCKETS GALORE 
1958 Stars Jeannle Carson, 
Donald Slnden. School teacher 
comically plots to save her 
island from becoming a rocket 
base. 
HOW THE WEST WAS WON 
Part I1' 
A family saga interweaving the 
• fives of three Characters In th e 
old west: "Zeb (James Arness), 
an Independent mountain man.  
• accustomed ' to  the harsh 
realiflos of life on the frontier; 
his slstor.ln.law, Kate (Eva 
Marie Saint),,.alone since the 
death of. her husband and 
strugg!lng to meintaln a home 
for her daughters and a young 
son; and Luke (Bruce 
Boxleitner), Kate's < Oldest son, 
pursued by the law for desertion 
from'the Unlen Army. 
TA IL  GUNNER JOE 
Peter  Boyle stars in th ls  NBC 
World Premiere drama fi lmed 
by Universa l  Televis ion in 
assoclatlen with NBC TV. The 
fact:based drama deals with the 
late Senator Joseph McCarthy, 
whose charges of widespread 
Communist infi ltration Into the 
mi l i tary and government made 
him a powerful figure, feared. 
and hated by some and Idolized 
by others. Alcohol and the 
nat iona l ly  te levised Senate 
hearings into 'McCar thy 's  
charges were Instrumental in 
his downfa l l .  Among those 
standing up" to him were Sen. 
Mar, garet  Chase Smith 
(Patricla Neal), and Joseph 
Welch. (Burgess Meredith), the 
attorney defending the  Army 
against McCarthy's charges. 
ONE OF 'MY  WIVES iS 
MISSING 
1975 Stars Jack KIugman, 
El izabeth Ashley, James 
Franciscus. A ~mal l  town 
detective tries to solve the 
mysterious disappearance of a 
newly marr ied  social i te.  A 
superb suspense movie. 
A BIG HAND FOR THE LIT. 
TLE LADY 
1966 Henry Fonda, Joanne 
Woodward. Wife of a cam- 
_ pulslve gambler sashays Into 
the backroom of a Laredo hotel 
• In 1896 and recoups thelr life 
sayings, plus a tldy profit from 
theshowdown pot .of a f ive-card 
poker game, 
EMILY,  EMILY 
A Hal lmark Hail of Fame 
Special with script by  Allan 
Sloane, which' continues the.. 
story of Freddie, the central 
character  in "Teacher ,  
Teacher", a 1969 Hallmark Hall 
of .Fame Special. "Emi ly ,  
Emily" is an original drama 
focuslng on efforts to teach a 
retarded young adult to cope 
with everyday living. The stars 
are John Forsythe as Niles 
Putnam (a widower who is the 
protective father of Freddie), 
Karen Grassle (as Putnam's 
girlfriend, Terry) and Pamela 
Bellwoad (in the tit le role of 
Emi ly '  Ward, a graduate  
student who Instructs Freddie 
at a halfway house named 
Mids tep) .  Special guest star, 
James Farentino, appears as 
Joe Crane, a specialist In caring 
for youngsters who runs the 
rehabi l i tat iOn program et 
Midstep. (Four young people 
who appear in scenes a t  Mld- 
step are actually retarded). 
• Ti:IE NEW AVENGERS 
(Debut) 
A kidnapped scientist, a sinister 
island where men deal out death 
with hook and line, their target 
- -  Purdy. While Steed and 
Gambit stalk the most hated 
man in the world. Stars Patrick 
McNee, Gareth Hunt and 
Joanna Lumley. 
BRAVADOS 
1958 Stars Gregory Peck, Joan 
Collins, Stephen Boyd, o Albert 
Salml. Mar~ ~;earchlng for four 
gunmen responsible for the .. 
rape end m. urder of his wife, 
finally realizes that his thlrst 
for vengeance has given him no 
time for either love or mercy. 
'CROSSWINDS 
1951 Stars John Payne, Rhode 
Fleming, Forrest Tucker.  
Adventur.ous schooner captain 
faces murderous derelicts and 
head hunters in a successful 
attempt to regain ship. 
TERMINAL MAN:  .: 
1974 Stars George Segal, Joan 
Hackett, J i l l  Clayburgh. A man 
afflicted w i th  blackouts during 
which he becomes v io lent ,  
becomes a pawn in a 
psychiatric game involving the 
Implanting of electrodes in his 
brain to modify his rages. 
SEPARATE TABLES 
1958 Stars Deborah Kerr, Rlta 
Hayworth, Davld Nlven, Bust 
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HATARi -- • INHERIT THE WIND L.A...~0.17 
1962 John Wayne," Hardy 1960 Spencer Tracy, Fredrlc 1971 Gene ~ar ry ,  Bar ry  
I(ruger, E lsaMart inel l i .Ateam March, Gene Kelly, Florence Sul l ivan,  Edmond O'Br len.  
of professional hunters capture Eldrldge. The world famous Glen Howard is mysteriously 
wild animals for the Momella 'Monkey Trial', involving a transported to the year 2017 and 
Game Farm In Tanganyika fo  school teacher, became the finds L.A. has been forced 
sendtozous.¢haseandcapture bafl legroundforahard-f ighflng" underground by l i fe k i l l i ng  
o f '  beasts is fi l led with ex. witty lawyer, Involved In the world, pollution. 
citement. Three baby elephants beliefs of people. 
steel the show ~nd a chase as * , 
they act as bloodhounds. 
Fl lmed In East Afrlca. 
IT IS WRI1TEN 
WILD KINGDOM 
MEETING PLACE 
Lancaster. Newspe,l~r charge 
of molesting and the arr ival  of a 
bitchy ex.wlfe bring havoc to 
the lives of a group of lonely 
people at  g loomy English 
seaside hotel. 
2 
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Farm workers see their 
lives paralleled in a ballad 
about a Mexican laborer in 
"El Corrido", a play in son~ 
and dance to be presenteu 
on Visions, Monday, 
February 7 at 9 p.m. on 
Public TV 9. 
"El Corrido" is the first 
~ ay for television by Luis aldez, in collaboration 
with the Chicano theater 
~caOUp he founded, El Teatro 
mpesino, of San Juan 
The story* of*Mexican workers 
by Beto (Daniel valdez), a 
young, good-natured farm 
worker, talking to an old 
man (Luis Vaidez). They 
speak of the corridos, songs 
handeddown over the 
gtl~nerations by the poor, and 
e old man begins to play 
his l~uitar and sing a 
corriflo. 
Bautista z California. The 
play.within-a-play, directed 
by Kirk Browning, is 
presented in.h'+~h T.eatro 
style -- in fast sKetcnes 
laced with humor, irony and 
pathos. 
The story begins before 
dawn on a dusty street in a 
southwest town, where 
Mexican farm workers are Wish a crash of cymbals, 
broadin~ a truck. The the sceneis transformed to
workers m the truck want o a plain wooden theater, 
sleep, buttbey are disturbed where the old man's corrido 
is acted out. His Song follows 
the life of Jesus Rasquachi 
(Felix Alvarez) from his 
illegal entry into the United 
States, through a series of 
menial jobs and a poverty- 
stricken marriage, to his 
death in the slums of a big- 
city ghetto. 
"El Corrido" then 
dissolves back to the truck, 
where the farm workers 
realize that they have been 
brought to a ranch as scabs. 
Inspired by the corrido, they 
instead join the union 
icketers. The old man 
ves Beto his guitar so the 
Young man can write a new, 
It's Time to Renew 
.P 
your 1977 
THE INIUItKI ¢O lUDO~IT I I  fl DOt U III L~ 
your insurance company 
Call 
Bill 
Keenleyside 
at 
WttA T£VEB YO UB 
INSURANCE, NEEDS 
635-5232 
more optimistic ending to 
the old corrido. " 
El Teatro Campesino was 
begun in 1965 as a farm 
workers' improvisational 
theater on the picket lines of 
Cesar Chavez's  grape 
pickers' strike in Delano, 
California. It is now an  
independent, professional 
theater company. 
A production of KCET-Los 
Angeles, Visions is made 
possib]e y grants from the 
Ford Foundation, the  
National Endowment for the 
Arts, and the Corporation 
for Public Broadcasting. 
Channel 9 
foreign films 
The works of Vittorio de script m based on a novel by 
Sica and Rene Clement are Patricia Highsmith, author 
featured on Channel 9's of "Strangers on a Train,'-- 
the basis for a Hitchcock foreign films for the month 
of February. 
Beginning the month -- 
Thursday, February 3 at 9 
p .m. -  is de Sica's "Um- 
berto D," a 1952 classic. The 
moving story of an old man 
and his dog, "Umberto D" 
reveals the problems of old 
age. Indeed, "Umberto D" 
makes clear the statement 
that de Sica's films are a 
testimony to the in- 
domitability of the human 
spirit in the face of over- 
wheiming adversity. 
The following week, 
Thursday, February 10 at 9 
p.m., Public TV 9 presents 
Rene  + C lement ' s  
p, sychological thri l ler,  
purple Noon" (or "Lust 
foriEvil"). Alain Delon and 
Maurice Ronet star in this 
story of a rich American 
playboy, vacationing in 
Italy, who is murdered by 
his young companion. The 
murderer than assumes the 
playboy's identity, wealth -- 
and even girlfriend. The 
CROSSWORD 
PUZZLE 
film. 
"Forbidden Games", • 
perhaps the greatest anti, 
war film of all time, is the 
Clement's entry on 
February 17 at 9 p.m. Yet 
this 1952 award-winning film 
(Venice Film Festival 
Grand Prize, Academy 
Award, New York Film 
Critics Award, Independent 
Grand Prize at Cannes, 
Japanese Critics Prize and 
British Film Academy 
Prize) never deals with 
actual warfare. Instead, 
Clement evokes the world of 
childhood and its naivete 
toward war through two 
youngsters, who become 
playmates dur ing the 
German occupation and 
imitate the adult games 
around them. 
These films are all from 
the Janus Collection, whose 
presentation on public 
television was made 
~oossible by the Exxon 
rporation. 
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$5000 plus photo contest 
.An . opportunity' for  
amateurs and profesmonals 
to have their work included 
in a major ~iphotographic 
book on British Columbia 
has been announced by 
David Hancock, president of 
Hancock House Publishers 
Ltd. 
• Mr. Hancock says that he 
book, British -Columbia - -  
Our Land, to be published in 
the fall of 1977, will be a 
large format edition 
(13½x10) containing about 
165 color and black and 
white pictures giving an. 
over-view of the province. 
Of the 165 at least 100 will 
be the work of independent 
photographers and for each 
of the 100 selected an award 
of $50 will be made. The 
$5,000 plus competition will 
close April 30.. 
"This will be a book of 
of its landscape in the four, 
seasons of the year. A text of 
about 15,000 words will 
support the photographs". 
Coincident with the 
ublicatiou of British 
olumbia -- Our Land will 
great beauty," Mr. Hancock . be a travelling photographic 
states, "and One that will exhibit containing a 
reflect the highest stan- selection of the best color 
(lards in the art of printing, and black and white 
British Columbia -- Our photographs appearing in 
Land will be a prestige the book. The exhibit, Mr. 
edition. It will give a sen- Hancock says, is to give 
sitive overview of the additional recognitiontethe 
physical character of the photographs and to those 
province -- themany faces who took them. 
I 
"~% ,.° , "  "~:, _i~-- '), "~ 
,,.° 
there's a warm welcome 
waiting at the 'Coast' 
r 
It's only a few short hours away-a  mild midwinter world of 
.we I-stoc ~ed stores and fascinating boutiques, of galleries to gaze at and 
miles of malls to explore. Come and shop in Trounce Alley. Discover 
the cobbled fascination of Chinatown and Bastion Square Stroll picturesque, 
pagoda'd Chinatown. 
Then, dine well. take in a concert, sleep late. Because tomorrow 
there are still shops and shows and sights and sports... 
Escape! Come to the coast for a weekend, o week or a winter. 
.We're so close. And winter is so long: 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
For further information on Biitish Colu mbia write- 
Tourism British Columbia. 1t17 Wharf Street, Victoria, B.C, V8W 2Z2 
$ 
Further information - -  Our Land Competition, 
concerning the book and the Hancock House Publishers 
competition is available Ltd., Suite 12, 1112 Govern- 
through photographic stores ment Street, Victoria. V8W 
and camera clubs, or by 1Y2. 
writing to British Columbia 
ADVANCE NOTICE 
Service interruption 
MV 
"'Queen of 
Prince Rupert" 
The British Columbia Ferry Corporation 
wishesto advise our patrons planning to use the 
Inside Passage route between 
Vancouver Island and Prince Rupert in 
February and March, that due to annual refit the 
ship will be out of service between 
February 14 and March 7 inclusive. 
LAST sA IL INGS 
Northbound: 
Lv Kelsey Bay 1:30 pm Thur., Feb. 10 
Southbound: 
Lv Princ'e Rupert 12:30 pm Sat., Feb. 12 
SERVICE  RECOMMENCES " 
Northbound: 
Lv Kelsey Bay " 1:30 pm Tues., Mar. 8 
Southbound: 
Lv Prince Rupert 12:30 pm Wed;, Mar. 9 
BELLA BELLA SERVICE 
During annual refit of the 
Queen of Prince Ru pert there will be no 
passenger service between Bella Bella and 
Prince Rupert or between Bella Bella 
and Kelsey Bay. 
LAST SA IL INGS 
Northbound: 
Lv Kelsey Bay 
Lv Bella Bella 
At  Prince Rupert 
Southbound: 
Lv Prince Rupert • 
Lv Bella Bella 
Ar Kelsey Bay 
1:30 pm Thur., Feb. 10 
10:30 pm Thur., Feb. 10 
9:30 am Fri., Feb. 11 
12:30 pm Sat., Feb. 12 
10:30 pm Sat., Feb. 12 
9:30 am Sun., Feb. 13 
SERVICE  RECOMMENCES 
Northbound: 
Lv Kelsey Bay 
Lv Bella Bella 
At  Prince Ru pert 
Southbound:' 
Lv Prince Rupert 
Lv Bella Belta 
At  Kelsey Bay 
1:30 pm Tues., Mar. 8 
10:30 pm Tues., Mar. 8 
9:30 am Wed., Mar. 9 
12:30 pm Wed., Mar. 9 
10:30 pm Wed., Mar. 9 
9:30 am Thuro, Mar. 10 
Normal service will recommence 
Wednesday, March 9 with Southbound sailings 
on Wednesdays and Northbound sailings 
on Thursdays. 
• - 5.2635 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
FERRY CORi RATION 
1045 Howe Street, Vancouver, B.O. V6Z 1P6 
RESERVATIONSAND INFORMATION PHONE 
VANCOUVER VICTORIA 
669-1211 386-3431 
PRINCE RUPERT BELLA BELLA 
624-9627 957-2244 
Or contact your travel agent, 
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Once again plans are 
underway for the 1977 
Pacific Northwest Music 
Festival, which will take 
place from April 18 to 30, 
1977. 
The Music Festival at- 
tracted 850 competitors in 
1975 and 882 in 1976. This 
year promises even greater 
support with many enu'ies 
already coming in. We 
would like t~ remind those 
who have not yet entered 
their names as participants 
that the closing date for 
entries is February 28. 
It was with much regret 
that we had to accept Dr. 
Lar ry  Ta la r i co ' s  
resignation as president on 
account of his departure 
from Terrace. Fortunately, 
Mrs. Ellen Bastin, who has 
been an enthusiastic 
committee member for 
sometime has volunteered 
to be our president this year~ 
I 
4 
I 
. i ~ . " 
I 
Festival notes  + 
She was unanimously voted which can be accepted Until Class 406- may substitute Hovey - Beiwyn Mills 
"Ada=io" .by Mozart - Publishers. . .  + . : .  in by the committee. February 15. Please contact Belwyn Mills Publishers. These manuscripts are 
The adjudicator for the Mrs. Marilyn Kerr, at 635- 
vocal classes will be Mrs. 4948. By becoming a patron aass 421 - May substitute presently available from 
Roberta Stephen, B.Mus., of the festival, you can "Theme and Variation" by Wards Music in Vancouver. 
A.R.C.T., a singing teacher assist us also in remaining i FIINNY- IDE 
from Calgary who has solvent. Mrs. Florine GilHs '~.i ~' * + ! ~ I I t I l l  ~j O,  
adjudicated in the th~ at 4735 Scott, telephone 635- li ~ ' l " l l '~~10e l0  Jll011 . I i I '  
western provinces ano 7458 wm be glad to hear + 0 
examined for the Western from you and ensure that 
Board of Music. She your name is entered in the +,+, I+~ + 
recently attended .a course festival book. ~ " 
in 20th Century Vocal Music If further enlry forms are 
in The Netherlands. Mrs. required, they may be oh- . 0 " " 
Singers among us will be 456, Terrace, B.C. 
to know that Mrs. The nextmonthlymeeting ~ 
Stephen will be holding a will be held on February 9at ,. 
workshop during the 4915 Scott Avenue at 8 p.m. }~+'~ l 
festival. • There ~is a problem with 
Unfortunately, thecostof some music being l l I I  . .~ . .~~ ~ ~  
printing our. programs anO unavailable. Classes 406-and 1 ' " ~1, ! ~ . 
other:expenditure is on the 421 are involved. Par- " 
increase. Because of this, ticipants may use set piece f 
we would very much ap- of music if they have it, but I , 
preciate financial support the following substitutions ,,I CAN EASILY SEE YOU'VE WALKED HOME WITH THAT 
through advertisements will be allowed: .. 
t_ 
PRETTY MISS MAYO AGAIN!" 
HARDWARE SI"ORES 
FURNACE FILTERS AOJURTAa"E Am 
Throw away type. Available DEFLECTOR - -de f lec ts  GENERAL PURPOSE 
. . . . . .  sulfa a l r  ELASHUGH . . . . . . .  $ - 9 9 1  
72 + +. .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  In4sIzes:16X20.20X20, lSx away from drapes+ =trumrion.Wilh+Posldo, '~5,20X ~1~. wal ls  and furniture, iwltchllltdt)etlhlm0.:. Eauh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Erich . . . . . . . .  
STEP STOOL 
Cheoml frame with 
steiN, Vinyl FIm+t $ 
l l l t ,  
Each..++ <, .+,,.,., .. . . . . . . . . . .  
+, 
i 
I z~. l "+, ,+[~, , ,m- . ; '  
"+"~"++"~;+;+++'+~'+;+:+-E.o', . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10" LINK HOUSEHOLO 
TEX,XNrr "TEFLON" leON. SRO+0M-OuatilV li +tr, 
ING COVER/PAD SET-With Infl¢ombroom 
d+lcOrlltld 41dge, I~ illl all *tln 
dsr41E" I154" ironing boalds ,233 Each . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Set . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
!~i! 
EARNING WARE i 4O.PCE. FIA1WARE SET By HERITAGE + 
o,+o +.o,+ 971 
,, ............ +' *1  + "+"'+ +11 
bik in i  ¢OnVInilncl l~h!  OIfI boxod • 
SIze. 11~..xI~.,1~% , 
Clch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . Sot  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ m . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
........ + . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
+O'CFDAR SQUEEZE MNP 
+ + .  +° - ,  , . ' ° - ° ,  _ 466 Aluhboln ll+llll Itld hetl rnnfks. + 
E~ch. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,3,8 + - ° +  Rugged co ~at ruat ion  galvanized steel can with 
l id luck,  16½011. capacity. 
MELITTA COFFEE MAKER-Far 
that daliclaum cup of tittered col. 
fee. Make  §.gauz~l . . . . . . .  
Gordon & Anderson  
Ltd. • 
4606 Lazelle Ave. 635-6576 Closed.Mondays 
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Meeting of !theMinds 
Two men :who .•rocked Saturday, Februsi-y.;S at 6 "propaganda",. By instiHin~ should complement each mocJalmed his ~tefiti0n to 
mankind because Of their p.m. on Public TV 9. fear, he could spare other. They are:not savage Z'smash Darwin', . 
- breakthroughs in. scientific _ +The award-win . ~.~.. ~ow bloodshed -- although there competitors for supremacy, The four guests ten,hue 
thought -- charles Darwin orings prominenc.hismrlem was no degree of force Attila but ~ch provides a service to  discuss matters uch as 
an-d-'Gaitleo Galilei --  personalities, to modern would not use if necessery, that.the.other desperately the inoredible:wastefulness 
t~ethei" with : two. totally television where they: not He feels that people today ranuires., of nature, creativity, love, 
title-rate f i~es  of the past only reveal the. factors that are as ruthless and blood- IS, ee~l l~ Ms home. life, faith and man us a warlike 
--  Emi ly  Dickinson and directed them m their lives, thirsty as in his time. darwin• reveals •. that his ~gaddit ion to .All~[~.~ah~ 
Attila the Hun -- Join Steve but. also react to the Emily Dickinson, who is domineering father made 
Allen onthe fifth and sixth : ldstoHcal chan~.es that have painfully shy and exkemely him feel te~ribly ill-at-ease, appears us himse~, _ .7  
episodes :of: Meeting • of occurred!_ .sincemen_. . d private, tells of the quiet an. (L "Charles, you'll never Matheson is seen as ~narles 
Minds, •airing. Monday, ,t].n e'enrua_ry 7. tan seclusion of her life in amoantt0anythim~..Allyou Darwin,KatherineHelmond 
February # at '8  p.m. ~enruary ]z), uarw]n, Amherst, and confesses that care about is animals." 'as Emily Dickinson, 
(rebr0a~cast saturday, .whine ~eory of evolution her P0e+try never was in- Darwin ~oes on to describe Alexander + Seourby as 
Februaw 12 at 6 p.m.) and J.ea to outrage, a.not~.ameo, " tended for publication, the religtous fury that arose Galileo, and l~i~h Dhiagh 
• WhO.Was esu'ac~zeo oy ~ Invincibly shy, she relreats when he  •published his a~ Attire the Hun. . 
s , , r _ l~¢__ -  Pope for his teachings of the from direct confrontation of+ "Ori~0ns of the Species".A Meeting of Minds is .a 
I ~a~r~l l J .  . CoLpernican theory, find it other  Meeting of Minds gentle and modestman, he production of" KCET-Los 
. ~ 'qmte easy to relate to guests, and instead reads a was.overwhelmed by the Angeles, madepessiblebya 
Tyne -Daly has been history as the discovery of few of her poems aloud, onslaught of Bishop Samuel grant from E.f. Hutton & 
sign,, tot" an importune r~qHtv t~'ouah science Emily returns on the Wilbertorce, who publicly Company. . " 
M M's "~ " - °  -- ' featured role in G • " February 19 episode, . . . .  Attila, whose mind and 
"Telefon", •. the + U n+ :tastes are opposite to those divulging that she is madly 
conv.entmnal spy drama o f  the two. scientists, tells romantic about love: "Unlil 
starring Charl.es uronson, that the reason his armies, you have loved, youhavenot 
and, ~ Remicx. • -+ were able to prevail as they metyourself." Shefeels that 
Miss Daly, who received did was his invention of ideally a man and a woman 
critical raves for her per- " . . . . .  
formance with + Clint . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Eastwood in "The En- 
forcer", will be seen in 
"Telefon" as  .,a computer 
specialist working for the 
CIA. She is the daughter of 
actor James Daly, whose 
MGM-TV series, Medical 
Center, was a longtime 
favorite. 
A Don Siegel film being 
produced hy James B. 
Harris, "Telefon" goes into 
rorodueUon J anuary  25  on 
cation in Helsinki, 
Finland. Screenplay is by 
Peter Hyams and Slirllng 
Silliphant, based on the best- 
selling novel by Walter 
Wagner. 
• "Demon Seed" 
Ron Hays, a fellow, at 
M.I.T.'s Center for Ad. 
vanoed Visual Studies, has 
been set to conceive and 
design the "Cosmic 
Voyage" sequence to 
MGM's •"Demon Seed", 
starring Julie Christie. 
The scenes are the visual 
representation, of the con- 
sctouaness, of +the super- 
computer, Proteus IV, that 
plays a major part in the 
tale of terror. 
Hays is noted for h/s film 
and television visualizations' 
of. music and moods. Ins 
film on "The Prelude and 
Liebestod" was the winner 
of the Hollywood Fesl/val of 
World Television. 
"Demon Seed" alto)stars 
Fritz Weaver. Herb. Joffe 
rodueed and Don.ald 
mmell directed. 
• MOVING TARGET 
1973 StaTs Ty Hardin, Michael 
• Rennle. international Intrigue 
centered around a deadly 
struggl~ for possession of a Vital 
piece of microfilm. 
FATE IS THE HUNTER 
1964 Glenn Ford, Nancy Kwan, 
~Rod Taylor, Suzanne Plesheffe. ~ 
After a routine flight ends In 
dlsaster, a company V I P, an old 
fl'iend of the accused pilot, risks" 
his. life to clear his buddy's 
name by re.enacting the fatal 
flight and discovers the real 
cause of fhe crash. 
KISS ME KATE -' 
1953 Stars Kathryn Gray'on, 
Howard Keel; Ann Mi l ler .  ~. 
Musical version ~ of 
Shakespeare's 'The Taming of 
fhe Shrew' finds the stars, once 
I married to each other; baffi ng 
as much of fstage as,on. • , 
KISS ME .STUPID 
1964 Stars .Dean Martl.n, KIm 
Novak,  Ray 'Walston.  Billy 
Wllder'p contr0versial.blend of 
sex and' marital Infidelity. 
A 
,. RESTAURANT -, 
• <:NIMES( & CANADIAN FOOD 
BusineSs Hours . . . . .  
10 am to I am Monday- Saturday 11 amto 10 pm Sunday..' . 
PHONE 635'6111 
4642 Lazelle West of CFTK Terrace 
•2 
SEATTLE -lv'J '~-- Y 
~:~'rJ." OF e'U~--~--" ~- 
SHO@T FOR THE STARS 
.U.~" ~__ THAT TUNE 
LO'V'E~S a FRIF ~ 
.t~t_ ~ ~ _e~'_ ?ARES 
DAYS OF OUR UVES 
, .~. ,~S 
.4NO1~.-. ~--_ WORLD 
MOVIE "Fate is the I "L~-+-+'" • 
i 
y_~y HART~I 
SPECIAL TREAT 
"6AA BAA _m-~£~-~ ' - ' v  
POLICE 
MARTIN . . .  
NEWS 
~omom" SHO~ 
TOMORROW SHOW 
3&6 
jm 
L 
FRlP_H_m_Y GIANT 
B~C...SC~___$ 
MR. _M_m m 
125 Air Condilioned Suite & Rooms With View 
Color I"V, Telel~Om, Tub& Shower~ Ele- 
vators, Coffee Shop, Dining Room, Nightly 
Entertainment, Banquet & Meeting Rooms 
For Up To 125 Kitchenettes Available 
.682-1831 FREE PARKING 
~c 
TOLL FREE Reservations- 
. 112@00-261-3330 
 dJ. O md 
MGR.TED PRYSTAY 
1750 Devie 
English BEy at S t~Iw Pmrk 8uaStop 
at Our Door end T lke  You Anywhero In 
The City For The Pdce Of A BusTicket 
i 
/ 
BOB P~'! ~AN SHOW 
CBC ;,' ~',~,~ . . . .  " ' 
I T  TAKES A TH IEF  " 
, , .., . 
ALL  IN  THE FAMILY  
E_nc_J~_ OF NIGHT i 
TAKE 30 . " 
¢ 
iT'S YOOR CHOICE 
I ;LI~CTRI C COMPANY.  
I.~,;'-"-';_'~I~ " IV '  i 
LOVE ,0~,~,Y.~'+ STYLE " 
.HOa_ JRCJ__~_¢¢_ 
LITTLE HOUSE" ON 
PRAIR IE  
NAppY DAYS 
K ING OF KENSlNG¥ON 
MASH. 
F IFTH ESTATE ., 
BARNEY MI~ t:=m ' 
THE NATIONAL 
NIGHT FINAL 
90 MINUTF.$ LIVE 
9:00 
9:30. 
10:00 
• 10:30 
11:00 
11:30  
12:00 • 
12:30 
1:00 
1:30 
2:00  
,2=30 
' 3 :00  
*3:30 
4:00 
4:30 
i 
5:00 ' 
5:30 
6:00 
6:30 
, 7:00  
• ~ 7 :30  
8 :00  . 
• - 8:30 
9:00  
9 :30  
10:00 
10~3Q 
I1:00 
11:30 
12:00 i 
4 
MORNING,  8 .C .  
K /~;F . . ; , "$ .YOGA ' " 
JEAN CANNF.M SHOW 
IT'S .Y~R MOVE , 
GEF iN IT ION 
"HOT HANDS 
NOON NEWS 
MOVIE MATINEE "Noving 
T..~;" 
A,U__aN H,=.;'~.: sHOW 
IM4AT,S THE GOOD WORD? 
ANOTHER WORLD 
. f  
LUCY' SHOW 
i 
- " - " ,~GENCY " 
;: ~;,~ HOUR 
BOfiEY v lk -~ 
BIONIC wOMAN 
J~LIE 
ONE DAY AT A TIME 
IL'~AVID ~ iNBERG 
KOJAK ' 
'NEWS HOJJP. FINAL 
LATE SHOW "1 "Kiss /re 
Kate" 
LATE SHOW I I  "Kiss Me 
S;u~" 
9 
F.XPLOP.ING OIJR NATION 
..mum_!¢ I~ mrlm 
p. _A_"_' NG MUSIC 
I NF INn;Y  FAI.--/C,~Y 
ELk~ ,~i¢.CO, 
=~ U.,~ - UNUMIP-~ EXPI.¢  
SELF INC. 
wwnl • 
i 
MAKING t#~m 
I _/V_uu_"=J:_ c & THINGS 
~-~-= .~. BEAT 
._r*~:~_nGy , 
i 
sr~.~..'~- S'mEST 
MR. ~:.-~- -q~ 
I=L=L,-TRI¢ O. 
MEDIEVAL ART 
BIG [u_~l= MAR__~L_~ 
LIE;;'~,~; REPCmi' 
NINE'S JOURNAL 
pI _rr__A_m U.Y  CIRCUS 
T 
MOT'r;~-~ :~, L ITn .E  NET. 
WORK 
MONTY ~mmN 
NO'HOh.-~i,.y 
OLYMPIA 97 
i 
. ~ . ,+.  
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IRi AM AT HOMEI. 
I I A 'TRAVEL BRITISH COLUMBIA FEATURE 
~e~ r, troas~es for .lucky cheombers. 
Life's pace in the 
Charlottes m slower. 
There's time to enio~ a. 
friendly Chat with a vmztor; 
to watch a bald eagle 
thermalli~; to behold the 
flood tide swashing up ,the 
beach. Here, except for 
great trees, large salmon 
and steclhaad, all things, 
including problems, seem 
smaller: Streams are 
shorter,'mountain peaks 
lower -- under 4,050 feet 
(1,200 metres) -- and fisher- 
like inlets seldom more than 
five i miles (eight 
kllome~res) long. 
The climate is conducive 
to year-around enjoyment of
camping, hiking, boating, 
rockhounding, beach- 
combing, scuba and skin 
diving, mountain climbing, 
nature study, fishing, 
spelunking, cycling and 
other activities. 
"" THE ENTICING 
QUEEN CHARLOTrE 
ISLANDS 
by Nell G. Carey 
For all who enjoy outdoor 
recreationl~lanl~se Queen 
Charlotte o~er an 
unusual and varied holiday 
where you may relax, away 
from crushing crowds. 
Instead of fighting traffic, 
you will share the roads with 
shaggy-haired cattle, 
bounding blacktail deer and, 
occasionally, an ambling 
black bear. 
'Jibe "Charlottes" are a 
• triangular archipelago of 
some 150 islands and inlets, 
156 miles (250 kilometres) 
long by a third as wide, 
forming the western shore 
• of Hecate Strait. Their moist 
• and moderate climate 
results from the warm 
Kurushio current swelling 
around the Pacific rim, 
carrying along glass halls 
torn from Japanese fishing, 
• ! l i  
"ON HIGHWAV 16" 1737-20th •AVENUE 
. ~ ~ 
[TI[IT L IIEU-----,- 
I [  KITCHEN FACILITIES 
• . OIIcOLOUR TELEVISION 
- " I IGOV"r  APPROVED 
MASTER CHARGE CHARGEX 
FOR RESER~/ATIONS TELEPHONE 564.6869 
1737 TWENTIETH AVENUE 
MARG AND JOHN RAHIER PRINCE. GEORGE, B.C. 
The place to s tay whi le  shopping, ski ing,  
Itolidaying, travelling through or iust visiting 
friends, close to maior shopping ¢entres, etc. 
moved from their scattered to the Slatechuck Mountains 
ancestral grounds and - -  into small totems and 
gathered at two sites, both brooches. ' 
on Graham Island. Haida, • Others work with 
two mllee north of Masset, is gold or silver, creating 
home for over 800 Haidas. rings," bracelets, brooches 
Here,in 1969, the first Island and  earrings of delicate 
totem carved in .100 years lines and exquisite beauty, 
was erected near the useful mementoes of your 
church. Other new tetems not-to-be-forgotten 
now stand in front.of a vacation. 
Graham Island's pacious museum displaying Haida• 
north and east coast, around artifacts. 
Naikoon Provincial Park, Skidegate Mission, east of 
has miles of smooth, golden Queen Charlotte City, is an 
sand beaches where attractive settlement of 
delectable razor clams may some 300 Haidas, where a 
be dug. N u m e r o u s i s I a n d s single totem faces a shore once thick with tall carved 
decorate the east coast of poles and crowded with or North Coast Air Service 
Moresby Island, protecting giant sea-going dugout amphibians, landing at 
tree-flanked waterways canees~ Nearby is a new Masset .  Seap lanes  
especially attractive to regional museum, a good operating out of Manet and 
boaters and divers. A soak place to get acquninted with Sandsp i t  ma inta in  
in the tub at Hotspring the  islands' .past and scheduled flights to most 
Island is a must. present, communities, and are 
Near the turn of this Haida artisans in both available for charter to 
century survivors o f  villages carve arglliite -- a remote areas. 
decimated Haida villages black, slate-like rook uni( ue Most tourists prefer to 
rent autos in Masset, Port 
Toronto. Nonstop SuperOrange 
747 Serv,ce from Vancouver 
at 2p.m. Daily. 
Or pick one of our 5 other daily flights from Vancouver. 
Orange is Beautiful. 
I 
! 
0 ~ D 
CPAir[4 
Most visitors "arrive at 
Sandspit -- the Charlottes 
only a i rport -  via Pacific 
Western Airlines daily 
(except Wednesday), jet 
flight from Vancouver or. 
from Prince Rupert on 
Trans.Provincial Airlines, 
Clements, Queen Charlotte 
City or Sandspit, locations of 
the islands: only hotels, 
motels and cafes. M.V. 
Kwtma, a new 25-car ferry, 
makes frequent scheduled 
crossings from Alliford Bay, 
on Moresby Island, to 
Skidegate Landing, on 
Graham Island. (Vehicle• 
and driver: $1.50. 
Passengers: 50 cents). 
In addition to over 125 
miles (200 kilometres) of 
good public roads, there are 
hundreds of miles of 
privately owned logging 
roads snaking through 
valleys or .coiling up 
hillsides, loading to scenic 
camping spots or fishing 
streams. These roads are 
normally accessible after 
working hours or on 
weekends. For those 
desiring to photograph 
abandoned Haida villages, a 
boat or float plane is needed. 
For anyone desiring a 
restful vacation, away from 
a throng of tourists, where 
ther~ is little "planned" 
recreation, only nature to 
show her beau'[y in sun or 
shower during any season, 
the diversified and relaxing 
Queen Charlotte Islands 
offer a memorable and, 
distinctive holiday. , 
(This Ream at Home 
article is one of a series 
PcrOvided by Tourism British 
olumbia.) . 
I 
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Canada Post announces 1977 program 
:Department will issue 38 
.new stamps in 1977. The Canadian street scenes. 
program incluc)'es 24 • The commemorative 
commemorative/stamps stamps highlight several 
and 14 definiUve,/br regular anniversaries, including the 
issue.  / , Silver Jubilee of Queen 
New low-#alu¢ definitives Elizabeth II, the tenth an- 
ranging in valu~ from one to niversary of the founding of 
25 cents, for u@ with letter the Order of Canada, and 
mail, feature Queen the fiftieth anniversary of 
Elizabeth I~ as well as the opening of the Peace 
Canadian t~ecs and wild- Bridge betwee.n Fort Erie, 
/ • Ontario, and Buffalo, N.Y. 
flowers. Medium-value 
definitives from 45 to 70 
cents, for small parcels and 
registered letters, depict 
Famous Canadians 
honoured in the 1977 
PTorOgram include painter 
m Thomson, engineer Sir 
Sandford Fleming, and 
xplorer Joseph-Elzear 
Bernier. 
Details of the program are 
as follows: 
February  4 - Qu'een 
Elizabeth II, 25 Anniversary 
of Accession to Throne. - 1 
stamp 
March I - Low-value 
Definitives - Wildflowers, 
Queen Elizabeth II 6 
stampsand 1 stamp. 
March 30 - Low-value 
Definitives- Trees - 3 
stamps. 
A~ril 2Z - Endangered 
Wildlife -Eastern Cougar -1 
stamp 
May 26 - Tom Thomson - 2 
stamps. 
: Post'S'aster General Jean. 
Jacques Blais announced 
. recentlythat the Post Office 
Drama program 
a* the Banff Centre 
In addition to its new the program is avaUable 
Master Qass in Acting for from The Registrar, The 
young professionals, The Banff Centre, Banff, 
Banff Centre School for Fine Alberta. 
in the entertainment section 
, [~  Terrace phone numbers. are two 
~ Find them, and if one is yours.you've won. 
Arts e0ntinues t0 offer its ' ~ . . { ~   ~ PASSE!  ~ -" six-week drama progral | THEATRE.  
July 4 to August 12, ' 
students at junior ,  
termediate and Sen 
levels. 
The course provides in- 
tonsive training and varying [ ' -~"~ 
degrees of acting ex- ~ 
perienee before an Hidden somewhere in the ads 
audience, It will include 25 
R ICE CREAM TO GET [ 
hours per week of classes in 
acting, movement, voice 
and special classes in make- 
UPHa' told Baldridge, Artistic 
Director o f  Theatre 
Calgary, will 'head the 
division this year while 
Thomas Peacocke is on 
sabbatical. Voice and 
speech instruction will be 
given by Jeremy Dix-Hart 
and Iris McGregor, both 
professionals with much 
teaching experience. Paul 
Draper ,  l ong- t ime 
professional dancer and now 
Professor at Carnegie- 
Mellon University, Pitt-. 
sburgh, will give instruction 
in movement. Acting in- 
structors include Harold 
Baldridge, Leonard White, 
Shirley Tooke and Charles 
Werner Moore. 
Casting for the 1977 Banff 
Festival of the Arts 
primarily from the master 
class and senior division.. 
Auditions for students at 
all levels will be held in 
major Canadian cities 
during February 1977. 
Applications for admission 
to the drama program must 
be, received by the end. of 
January. Further zn- 
formation on all aspects of 
CourthouseSquares i ' 
The Boston Tea Party dump- 
ed 45 tons. of tea into Boston 
Harbor.,. ,, . . . . . . . .  
production of Feydeau's A
Flea in her Ear will come ~ . ~ ~  
June ~0-  Canadian-born September 19 - Corn- 
Governors General 25th monwealth Parliamentary 
Anniversary. -Order of Conference - 1 stamp 
Canada - 10th anniversary- October S - Medium-value 
4 stamps and 1 stamp. -Definitives-Street scenes- 4
August 3 - Peace Bridge, 
Fort Erie Ontario and 
Buffalo, N.Y. - 50th An- stamps 
niversary - I stamp November 18 - Inult; Ships - 
September 16 - Fleming- sailing vessels- 4stamps for 
Bernier - 2 stamps 
IT////cum "  /nTheatres I, 
4720 LAKELSE AVE.  ,~-.  PHONE 638-8111 
One Showing Nightly • e p.m. 
FEB.  3.4.5 
NORMAH.,,IS THAT YOU 
RED FOXX --PEARL BAILEY 
COM E DY 
FEB.  6-7-8 
BURNT OFFERINGS 
KAREN BLACK - -  OLIVER REED 
FEB.  5TH MATINEE 2 P.M. 
MY SIDE OF THE MOUNTAIN 
stamps- 
October 26 - Christmas - 3 
each. 
Showtime 7 p.m. & 9 p.m. 
Sundays 9 p.m. only 
FEE. 3.4.S SILENT MOVIE 
DON DELUISE  r -  MARTY FELDMAN 
The funniest comedy in S0 years 
FEB. 6-T8 
ALEX and THE 6~PS¥ 
GENEVIEVE'BUJQLD -- JACK LEMMON 
I~'ouR S~CUAL'~IS WEEKI ~ "r~A'r" SOURCES )[11' I ~'~ NOT ,~ YOU SE~E.,'r 
I~ '~ =S PSP~E~ON~- I I- ~ I'~ TErRiBLE; f I E ( WITH ANCHOV~ SYRUP 
/ YES, ANO 
"-AI~CHtI= ~{YOU KNOW HOW 
• r,Yp~=-sLiK~ ! MUCH O,~GG 
LiGH-I"-NI'NG'-/~'/ LIOHTNING' 
1"o EI~PTY OUI~ . I  I .1 ,~==, I " I 
TtCA=JH ~A~KET / I ~ "= ' )  I 
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PRUi)EN & i)URRI 
(19"/6) LTil, 
LMELSE AYE, 
IT'S QUALITY PLUi3 
11~is home is 1296 sq. ft., firdshed up &" 
clown. Features include 2 fireplaces, 3. 
full baths, ,large carport, sundeck & | 
n~ony more mdras. Full bsmt. is finished ] 11o include den, large rumpus rm. with ~t  bar, games rm., bthrm. & storage area plus fully finished Indry. area° /~king priceof $~,500w111 Inctude stove, fridge, d i ~ ,  V.~ler, dryer, bar 
fridge. Call Drain AAcColl to view this 
e~cellerlt family home. 
SPANISH BEAUTY ' 
"11~Is 1309 sq. ft. 3 10drm. Spanish style 
home fealurm sunkon living rm. with 
fireplace, very large dining rm. plus 
nooK. Full beret, has 4th Iodrm. finished. 
"mls home sltua~d on amrox, v= acre of 
parldlke properly in "n'lxnhill. 1his 
home is vacant & must be sold. Call 
.D~ein McGoll . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Serving :your Real Estate requirements is our only business 
I " 
FOUR LEVEL CHARMER - -  
EXQUISITELY SPANISH 
the momont you aPProach the drive~ey 
this hernewiII i~easanlly al0paal to you & 
the o'~arm of the interior matches the 
attractive exterior & grounds. This 4 
bdrn~ home is loaded with attractive 
features & is onmplete from top to 
10offom. W morn, rec rm., germs rm., 2 
flrel~aCeS, dining rm., very modern 
Idtchm & much more. location Is 
convenient. Give Bob 5beridan a call for 
the .o>m~ete description. 
PROPERTY WfTH POTEmtAL , 
1071 Clark Rd. - -  % acre of productive 
gardm land. 310drr~ oxnfertable home. 
The price is reasonable for this holding 
property with a future. There is even. 
vaca-4' land edjolnlng this property for. 
sale tnaking the potential even better. 
Q~act Bob Shork~n. . . .  . 
QUIET UVlIqG 
Lonklng fer a good area & a roomy 2 
Ixlrm. home. Try this one on K'shlan 
Lane in Tharrlhlll. ~ carpeting ~s  
recelltly Irstalled & a flrel~ace added. 
Phone Rusly Llungh to view. 
BRAND NEW 
Ready for occupancy with e~rylhlng 
you need. Affraetlve sandslom & marble 
fireplace, emuite pl~., patio doors from 
dining rm. t0sundeck. Attractive quality 
ca'Ix~ting in this 3 bdrm. full ~ .  
home. 4018 Brunet Ave. Give Bob 
.. ~1~ a call on this one. • . 
bsmt., carport, large LR & D.R. plus 
separate family rm. off kitd'lon. Located 
mar Calf Course. Features ,onI¢~e 
fireplace, emuito pllog., 85'x230' Ioi. Call' 
I :~ in  N¢Ooll to vlew this Mfr=vd'Ive 
home. A~Idng a low S3~,5~0. 
EVERYTHING YOU WANT 
Over l~00'SCl, ft. of living area with 3 
bdrms., 2 finished fireplaces, patio off 
• klt(hon, emulte plbg & finished ~ 
rumpus rn~ & children's plaffm. In 
bsmt,.:plus covered 'front entrance, 
~ ,  paved dr i~ys  & I ~  
lot. Have ~ L [~ show ~ this 
NEW CJ~.N.C. HOME. 
Have a look at this brand n~v 3 bdrm., 
1246sc~ ft. home. It has a 5 year' 
v,~rronty & an existing CN~C mortgage 
for approx. $36,700. Carpal & vinyl 
floors, Lawn & shrulos plonted. Drive by 
4818 and 4822 Tuck & call D~ain/~cGoll 
to view. Low dow~ paymmt. 
/V~lerateiy priced this 3 bdrrr~ home is 
in verygaOd o~ndltion, has a rear patio 
door 1o yard, Alcan sldlnD, o~crele 
dr [w~y & (rut~, landsca~d yard & 
fencing. A sturoV gardm shed come 
v.~rkshop Is located on the slcle of the 
home. To view phone Rusty Llungh. 
FOUR BEDROOMS 
"ntis 12xM mobile home has an 
aMitlon v, t lm o0ntalns mtronm porch, 
utility, 4th Ixlrm, plus patio. Call l :~ In  
N,,'O~I fro" alq~ntmmt o view. A.~ng 
eniy $1e,(X)O, On good lot In C ,~de 
Eslate¢ 
APPEALING HOME I N EXCELLENT, : 
QUIET AREA 
This 3 bdrm. 1265 sq. ft. split-level home 
has fireplace, ensuite plumbing, w.w, 
nook &dining rm. This well built home i s  
2V~ yrs old & is in quiet R.1 area on 
bench on a 80x136' lot. Drive by 4716 Gair 
Ave. & call D~ain N'cColl to view. 
Feature 
°: theweek 
OPEN TO OFFERS 
New 3 Ixlrm. hon~s with w.w carpeting, 
do~e fireplace, gas heat &.hot water, 
double windms & an attad~d carport. 
TO view phone Be" Liungh. 
HOUSE WITH ACREAGE 
Located on Woodland Park Drive thls 
cathedral ~ntrance home has 3 bdrms., 
full basemmt, w-w calx~ing &the lot is 
partially desred. Have Rusty Llunoh 
show you this home. 
"DBndy H I : : ;  : i ?  , i , ~ ~. " ~ " '  AhousewithEur©paancharm,410drrm., 
10drrm., 4 pc. bthrm., cute k i t , ,  " i ; ; i f i ~ l ~ i ~  2bthrms. w.w,2stone.facedfirq01anes, 
utllityrm.andga0dslzelivingrm.Allin i f : :     .m nmmm .u,,,u,,.balconies Offhandcraftedbdrms, & L,R, &kitchen 
e~cetlent condition. Yard is fenced. To i2: • ~ 
I!lm  " - "  viewcall BobSberldan--asklrlg $28,000. ~; IN THE CENTRE OF TH IMGS garden areswith greta home &c~Ickm iii:<=~ This 3 bedroom, 1V2 storey,  ful l  basement home is house. Contact Rusty Llungh. 
n ~ • . ~lth in  two  bocks  of town center,  schools and the arena • " | ~" ' ~:.'.~ ::= ~ .~". # ~.~ ~. .  - I I ~.~!~:~ ; ~;~; , . !  ~: land swlmming  pool. Features Include stucco exterior, II t NEAR NEW ItOME IN 
I 
JUST LISTED- 4/04 GRAHAM.AVE "~ ' ~',~ !~: '  ~:'::~, ~ Jl . . . . . . . . . . . .  ms ~ ~ , i  ...... I l cedar  shake roof,  w-w throughout ,  large dln ng r o o m , l ~  COPPERSIDE' ]ms n0n.asmt rome nm a tx~r ., . ,~,,. ...... ~,, . Qultedifferontlnslylethlscomfortable 
I ca'port, extra cabinets In dinette, patio ~ ~ ~ ~ : I :  |modern  kitchen w i th  nook,  T .V.  fami ly  room,  master  I ~  ronm~ = ~ on,~, =r ,~ on n~in 
II doors to v~ll fmced yard. ~ is  neat ~ ~ b e d r o o m  on main  f loor plus 2 ext ra  large bedrooms|n  ~ - - ,  ~ floor & 2 ex~es in Iowa- level. Lot Is 
II dean home is reasonably prl..ced at ~l~!~l l l l r~ I f~ J l lups ta l r s .  The ful l  basement is part al y f inished. Ca! I l l  ~m~'~ L .  ~.~ I I/I I !~  landscal~ wed has a hondbuflt stone 
$29,500 Give Bob Sheridan a cart i I • • ~/~l~~DwalnMcCollandinquirehowyoucou down this deall.~:~,~,,~,~:c~ fonce in front &good~lzegardmarea.Tovlewphom Bet  Llmgh. 
I fami ly  home pr iced under $40,000. I . . . .  
• . " ' , : " "  • • • : , ,  " , '  NEW HOME CENTRALLY  LOCATED 
• for on o~ner that ~nts  1O be dase to 
I ',~, Separate services and meters. I E ~ : I  ~ ~  ~&onloy.~.me..~,,~.~. 
II Properlylsfmcedaedlandscapad.Call B I ~ ~ I I  . .. ~ .;^.. w.wcarpaflng, eating area In kitchen, 
I e . , . ASK ABOUT OU ~ M ~ L l ~ w ~ . - o ~ .  
HANDYMAW$ HOUSE | REVENUE HOME | 4811 WAI.3H AVENUE | SPLIT LEVEL ON CHURCHILL 
I LDcateddaselnthls~llconsh'ueted I 21odrm.home.Veryconvonlentlocatlon.. 
I 
ar~lous to setl and will help DRIVE 
arrange financing on this 3 bedroom I home has 3 bdrms., w.w caq~ing, I Atfractive~cotoandcozylnterlor.utillty Attractive 3 bclrm, home with w.w 
I fireplace, family kitchen, ensulte I rnemwith laundry fadlitles. Give Bob. carpeting, fireplace, eating area in 
homeontheKetthEstate.GmtactRusty I plumbtngplusafinlshodloasementwith I Sherldan a call on this. Llungh to view. kitchen, attached carport & some 
I 2 suites plus a sleeping room with sauna I ' - finishing in basement, located on light ly 
I I:ath. Phone Rusty Llungh to.vi.ew., freed lot in a restricted subdivision. 
Phone Rusty L i~  for viewing. " 
MOURN "O~ ~ AN ACRe LOT 
Located on McDeek this well designed 
home hes'3 bdrnns`, double fireplace, w- 
w (arpetlng, attached carport & 2 
bdrms. & fldshod rumpus rrR In beret. 
• Therear of property iscleared &there is 
a loam large mo~ to keep animals, 
For viewing photo Rusty L lu~. .  
! , EVENING PI IONES - 
L .  
J()HN CURRIE 635-5865", RUSTY LJUNGH 635-5754 
'BOB sHERID,~N 635:26,64 , BER,TLJUNGH ,6,35~57,541~ ....... D, WAIN.MCCOLL 635-2976 
. . . .  I ,  I , I  I I ' " ' ' I ' I 
t * "  
